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15 THE ABOUT OF B0ÜBT.
t t EXPELLED CONG REGJ TIONA LISTS.

The Connell In 8e«sleii til/ Beed-Sireel 
Church—*e Verdict Wet.

An adjourned meeting of the Congrega
tional Church Council was held last night in 
the parlor of the Bond-street Church, to in
quire into the case of the members who were 
instrumental in raising the disturbance in the 
Spadina-avenne branch. These representa
tives of the city Congregational churche* 
were present: John Whiteman, George Rob
ertson, Henry Wickson, Yorlmlle; G. Green, 
Charles Sullivan, Zion: H. J. Clark, North 

W. St. Croix, Bond-street.
The members from Spadina-avenue pre

sented their grievances in the form of a neat 
pamphlet in which these complainte were 
made:

HIS LAST GOOD BIB.
or more of the conspirators,in pursuance and 

>of the conspiracy, didkffland 
said Cronin in manner and form 
in the indictment, then any or all 

of the defendants, if any, who so considered
egg

been present at the time or place of the kill-
“*ou ought not and cannot legally corndct 
the defendants or either of them upon the 
mere doctrine of chance mid probability. 
Although you may believe that it is highly 
probable and very likely that the defendant 
are guilty, and that it is far more likely §nd 
prohkble tW they are guilty than that they 
are innocent, yet no amount of suspicion wlU 
warrant you in finding a verdict of guilty 
against the defendants or any of them.to have charge of 

to the faithful dis-

tothe jury. Aside from tim merely legal 
definitions and technicaltiee it was as follows:

The jury are the judges of the law as well 
as of the facts in the case, and if they ran 
say upen their oaths they know the law bet 
ter than the court itself they have the right 
to do so. but before assuming so solemn a re
sponsibility they should be sure that they 
are not acting from caprice or prejudice, that 
they are not controlled by their will or 
wishes, but from a deep and confident con
viction that the courte» wrong and they are
r*She manner or cause of death which is al
leged in the indictment is an essential 
element of the charge against the 
defendants, and the law requires the 
prosecution to establish that averment to 
vour satisfaction, beyond reasonable doubt 
ai It to laid in the indictment before a con
viction of the defendants or either of them 
can be lawfully had. But whether or not the 
manner or cause of death was as it to laid in 
the indictment, may be established by cir
cumstantial evidence, just as any other fact 
essential to conviction may be.

Circumstantial evidence in criminal cases 
to the proof of such facts and circumstances 
connected with or surrounding the commis
sion of the crime charged as tends to show 
the guilt or innocence of the party charged 
and if these facts and circumstances are suffi
cient to satisfy the jury of the 
guilt of the defendants beyond a 
reasonable doubt, then such evidence to suf
ficient to authorize the jury in finding the 
defendant» guilty.

It is the duty of the jury to enter upon the 
consideration of each circumstance proven, 
having in their minds the presumption that 
the defendants and each of them are innocent, 
and if such fact or circumstance, when con
sidered in connection with all the evidence 
in the case, can be explained consistently with 
the innocence of the accused it is their duty 
so to explain it. In order to justify the in
fèrent* of legal guilt from circumstantial 
evidence the exigence of the inculpatory 
facts must be absolutely incompatible with 
the innocence of the accused ana incompati
ble with explanation of any other reasonable 
hypothesis than that of their guilt.

6 you cftfr reconcile the facts in this case- 
upon any reasonable theory consistent with 
the innocence of the defendant John Kunze, 
it is your duty so to do and find Kunae not 
guilty.

The same charge was made as to each of 
the other defendants separately except 
Beggs, concerning whom this special instruc
tion was given:

i Nine-Year-Old Rowland Hewer Drew ited at
Guelph—A Treble Fatalit y at Port Hope.
Guelph, Dec. 18.—Rowland, the 9-year-old 

son of John R. Hewer, was drowned about 
11 o’clock this morning. The little fellow 
with his sister and companions left the school 
grounds and went to the river, where they 
amused themselves by throwing stones on 
the ice. .One of the little girl’s ball rolled out 
on the ice and Rowland started after it. 
When half way across the ice gave way 
under him. He.etruggled manfully for a 
minute of two to catch nSld of firm ice, but 
it gave way each time. When he saw that 
he could not escape ho called out to his little 
sister, ‘‘Good-bye Lottie,” and went down. 
The body was recovered an hour afterwards.

million FROMmurder THEY WANT HALF A
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Sene tor» Tedder aud Pierce, the Comml* 
Tablas lividenc, In Tarant*-The Supply Pram Small’s Pond Condemned 

—Grenadier Pend 1» Free Pram Sewnue— 
Dr. Cemilff Oreoihraced. Thai All Ihe 
Ciilllne be «tone Under Ihe In.peetien ef 
the Do purl me ni.

At the meeting of the Local Board of 
Health yesterday there were present Aid. 
Carlyle (St. And.), McMùllen, George Verrai, 
and Dr. Canniff.

A communication addressed to the Mayor 
relative to the Chris tie-street slaughterhouse 
was read. It was decided to Wait for a re
port from the sub-committee having the 
matter in hand before taking any action.

Iceman J. C. Graham was present. For 
cooling purposes he said good ice could be. 
obtained from Toronto Bay. The chairman 
also thought pure ice could be procured in 
the Bay but only in pertain places.

The Mayor thought that the committee 
should hesitate before permitting ice to be 
taken from the Bay in view of thê report 
which has been submitted, but the board de
cided to give the icemen the required per
mission. An analysus of the samples must 
be made, however, before the ice is cut. •

Dr. Garni iff, in his report, dealt with the 
question and submitted opinions frona Dr. 
William Oldright and Prof. Ellis. These 
gentlemen state that, judging from the 
surroundings, they would oe suspicious of 
ice taken from Small’s Pond. Grenadier 
Pond I» practically free from
sewage * contamination, 
upper end is a large swamp from 
which it derives much vegetable matter, and 
while it should not be absolutely condemned 
is not wholly free from objection. Whatr 
ever course may be taken as regards these 
ponds during the present winter, continues 
the doctor, it is thought advisable to point 
out that, having" due regard to them sur
roundings and the growth of the city 
its suburbs, they cannot long be relied

sloaers.
They Hope I© Report I# the Upper loHf 
on Jan. IS Next-three Chief* «*• 
Stand—A Long rending Litigation.

the Canadian CayugB

After Seven Hear*' Deliberation, ne Verdict 
'Having Been, Benched, the Jnrert are 
Lacked np Until 1# ••clock This Horning 
—The Slate*» Attorney4» Closing Argu
ment-Jadge McConnell4* Charge.

At 11 o’clock last night the jury in the 
Cronin murder trial had not agreed upon a 
verdict,and Judge McConnell adjourned court 
until 10 o’clock this mornings the jury 
being locked up in the jury room for 
further deliberation. *On account of the 
iiitiAQffi of Mr. Mill* Judge Longenecker made 
the ftiftring speech for the State. He was 
interrupted at one jpoint by Juror Culver, 
who created a sensation by Saying that the jury 
had heard enough evidence. Judge McConnelTs 
charge of the jury occupied about 35 minutes 
In delivery. ' The practice in Illinois permit# 
ennnaai on each side to draw up a series of 
propositions of law applicable to the case, 
which are submitted to the court from which he 
strikes out such portions as he deems 
erroneous or inapplicable to the case, and 
reads the remainder to the jury, this consti
tuting the “charge.” The jury are the^le 

- judges of the law as well as of the fai 
story is told in full in The Wor 
patches. _________

| Fur Bargains. j
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What is known as
Indian tribe’s case against the State of New 
York found ita way into Toronto yesterday. 
For seven years this important litigation has 
been before the public and now there aeevoR 
to be a chance of the Senate of the State of 
New York coming to sonrç decision on the 
matter. The Senate appointed two of Its 
members, Hon. C. P. Vedder of Buffalo and 
James F. Pierce of Brooklyn a commission 
to make a report on the merits of the claim 
of the 800 Canadian Cayugas who 
are interested, the highest court of 
the Empire State having decided that 
it was a matter for the Legislature and not 
for the judiciary to adjudicate upon. Tha 
commission, by the terms of the resolution 
which created it, has until Jan. 16 next 
to report to the Senate unless an extension of 
time is granted. The New York Legislature 
meets in regùlar sessioq^at Albany the second 
Tuesday in- January, when the aforesaid iw* 
port will be awaited with considerable in
terest. The original amount of the claim of 
the Canadian Cayugas against the State was 
$125,000, which with yearly interest, now 
amounts to about half a million, 
dates back to 1809.

The commission has had several sessions at 
Buffalo and Brantford, where a large number 
of witnesses were examined. These witnesses 

principally members of the Cayuga 
their interpreters and others who have 

knowledge of their history.
Glen. James C. Strong ot Buffalo is the aw* 

tomey for the Indians, ne having fought their 
claim for seven or eight years with success 
in the lower courts. Col, James G. Johnston 
of Salamanca is the attorney for the State 
and Mr. C. H. Ritchie, Q.C., and Mr. H.
J. Wickham are looking after the 
Cayugas’ interests on behalf or the Dominion 
Government, whose wards they are.

The process of examining witnesses is 
necessarily very slow and tedious. Three 
chiefs were examined by* the commission 
yesterday at the Queen’s Hotel. They were 
<3hief Jonh Buck of the Onondagas and Chiefs 
Jacob Silversmith and Jacob Jamieson of the

T?he^ommission hopes to complete the . 
examination of witnesses this evening, when 
they will leave for home and prepare their 
report. r

The gentlemen of tne Senate are 
kindly to the ways of the Queen City 
ire taking in the sights when not in session.
Mr. Ritchie has been “ showing them around,” 
as it were. Senator Pierce called on The 
World yesterday,______ * ,

Colonel Chews, Ihe celebrated Bentneky 
orator, at Co pel Temperance Meetlutf, 
Horticul oral Pavilion, Sunday, $ *aa.

Rev. Dr. William* Very Low at Midnight
Rev. Dr. Williams, general superintend

ent of the Methodist Church of Canada, who 
has been ill for some weeks at his residence, * 
80 Maitland-street, is slowly sinking. At 
midnight he Was very weak but conscious 
and free from pain. A sad incident was tbs 
death of Dr. Williams ’ daughter, Mrs. Boles 
of Hamilton, who came to assist during her 
father’s illness and died this week. The re
mains were taken to Hamilton yesterday for 
interment to-day. * .

(U era;

78 Klng-sl. east
fi£ea*l “ *18.1*7 ",
Largeet stock an* 
lowest prices In 
Canada.
Collars $4 np.

Alexandria, new
est style Seal Muffs, 
47.50 tip. Beaver 
Muffs 17/50 up. Vnr

against the d<
The bailiffs who were 

the jury were then sworn to the fai 
charge of their duty. "The jurymen were 
then taken in charge by the bailiffs and token 
to their room to begin their deliberations.

A ffâi* 4* Vi is ivifimtYtanti nf the 1UTV and

i
2 Bmk'nd'fsitbwUl? mem "tin In «««rd to I

This document was signed by Dilimon Gra
ham, secretary, and thoroughly expressed 
the views of the dismissed members. A 
large amount of evidence was taken, but a 
decision could not be arrived at and an ad
journ until jnext Thursday night was made.

rare and

motion*
Three Port Hope Lb da Drowned.

Port Hope, Dec. j 13.—Last evening three 
children belonging to a very respectable 
family lost their lives by drowning. Twb 
little boys, sons of Mr. Joseph Mallet, 
son of Mr. E. M. Mitchell, of the Port 
gardens, were skating on the electric 
pond when they were last seen. They un
doubtedly broke through the ice and were 
drowned. An energetic search party are 
now looking for the bodi

Beautiful holiday volume* ni “Plddlng- 
••■’»” Book Auction, 250 Yonge-slreel. 
T»l* evening.

Storm 4 * Aftér the retirement of the jury and before 
the prisoners were escorted back to the jail 
there was considerable discussion oyer the 
question of which of the articles offered in 
evidence should be taken to the jury room 
for the inspection of the jury. This discussion 
lasted fifteen or twenty minutes, and m tne 
course of it the counsel for the defence form
ally rendered the various motions before 
made against the introduction in evidence of 
the" articles specified, consisting mostly of the 
trunk, the valise in which the clothes were 
found, the instrument case, the O Sullivan 
cards, the trunk strap, the doctor s memor
andum book, etc. The only articles offered 
in evidence which were not taken to the jury 
room were the doctor’s clothes, and had the 
State insisted these would probably have 
gone to the jury, but as Mr. Longenecker 
did not press the point and as the 
ing should not go to the jury room unless it 
was so requested by the nury later to it» de- 
defence objected, it was decided that the cloth- 
liberations.
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A BRUSH WITH TUB POLICE.

A rife and Dram Band Makes Things live
ly in Ihe West Bad.

What might have terminated In a fatal 
faction fight in Queen-street west was avert
ed by the timely action of the police of No. 3 
Division last night. One of the party 
bands, the King William Fife and 
Drum, numbering about 30, started out early 
in the evening playing such airs as ‘‘The 
Protestant Boys," “The Boyne Water," etc., 
and bearing on brilliantly colored banners : 
“ We don’t want any Walsh rule," 
“ No Popery.” Proceeding along King- 

turned north up 
Yonge and thence along Queen-street 
west to Bathurat-street. In passing Osgoode 
Hall they played “The Protestant Boys" just 
as one of tine speakers in the public debate 
was expatiating on the evils consequent on 
party strife. They proceeded west as far as 
Bathurst-street, where'they were intercepted 
by the police and were forced back. Arthur 
Chamberlain, a bridge builder, however, 
jumped into the van which accompanied the 
band and attempted to drive over the police. 
Officer Moffatt pulled him down, but to the 
scuffle was kicked in the groin. Chamber- 
lain is a strong young fellow about 24 years 
of age, and it was only after a hard fight 
that the police succeeded in lodging nim be
hind the bars at St. Andrews Market station, 
when he gave his address as 850 W il ton- 
avenue. , . _

The band meantime turned back and con
tinued their noisy demonstrations until 
they reached William-street. There the 
police of No. 2 and 8 divisions dispersed them. 
In order to do so, however, they found it 
necessary to use their batons.

John Campbell, the Queen’s Park anti- 
Jesuit orator, called on the boys to 
“ Shove through ” as they had no right 
to be interfered with, and exorted the 
crowd around to effect Chamberlain’s rescue. 
Campbell is the man who, the other night, 
came out in front of his store and called on a 
party band to play “The Protestant Boys.”

KALAKANA'S LA WYER.
The Attorney-General of the Sandwich 

Islands al Ottawa.STBD0 & 00. . The
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Mr. Clarence W. ^.sh- 

ford, Attorney-General of the Sandwich 
Islands, who arrived in Ottawa last night, in 
speaking of Father Damien, missionary priest, 
who fell a victim to leprosy at the lazaretto 
on Molokai Island, while he pays a high 
tribute to the memory of the deceased, says 
that it is a mistake to suppose that the clergy 
of other denominations and sects are-not even 
at the present moment ministering t 
wants of the victims. The Hawaiian Go 
ment recently engaged Dr. Lutz, an eminent 
authority on skin diseases, to make a study of 
leprosy with the object of seeing if a cure 
can be effected.

The Attorney-General says that a liberal 
concession for fifteen years has been granted 
English capitalists provided they lay a cable 
to Victoria, B.C., within two years.

PKIdlitgtoa’s Great Book Aactlom begins 
to-alghl.

des*W
Factory. 54 Yonge-st. • •

THE CLOHI Q8CBNBI The claim

.W.H. GRAHAM Jedge LoMgenecker’e tTeeieg Address—Tbe 
Judge’s Charge—A Might of Suspense.

At its
lx Waiting For the Verdict.

At 4.35 p.m. the court adjourned until 
8 p.m.

It was 8.10 o’clock before Judge McConnell 
reached the court room and entered his 
private chamber. The same eager bustl
ing, tumuultous throng that has. 
characterized the ten weeks of the trial was 
in attendance, and the only variation from 
the daily aggregation was the conspicuous 
absence of ladies at this very critical stage. 
Decorum appeared to take flight for the 
time being and the heavy fumes cAtobacco 
smoke obscured the atmosphere in the court 
room. At 8.20 o’clock Judge McConnell 
emerged from hia private chamber and 
el bp wed his way through the crowd to the 
clerk’s MeslL

It was expected that had the jury suc
ceeded in arriving at a verdict by this hour 
a messenger from that body would been waitr 
ing upon the court to inform His Honor that 
the jury was prepared to make a communi
cation. No such messenger appeared. After 
a few more minutes of anxious waiting it 
became apparent that the jury had no 
communication for the court as 
yet. Judge McConnell refrained from 
calling the Court to^ order and simply 
announced to the press representatives as he 
retired to his private chamber: “ Well, 
gentlemen, I am going away _ until 10 o clock, 
so I suppose there win be nothing important 
until that hour.” Slowly the crowd filed Out 
and in a few minutes all was silent m the 
room except the murmur of a score of press 
representatives and court bailiff s. who already 
conversed discouragingly upon the prospects 
of a disagreeing jury.

office nr
MEDICAL

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Every available foot in 
the court room which has for several weeks 
been the scene of the Cronin trial 
was thronged by the bustling, 
eager crowd that assembled this morning to 
witness the closing scene in the sensational 

» case. State’s Attorney Longenecker made 
the Hefting argument on behalf of the State 
owing to the ilness of Mr. Mills, to whom 
that task had been assigned. Judge Longe- 
necker said:

We are met In this rase, for the first time For nrras’ Special Brnefll.
after the opening argument, with the theory It is not sufficient for the jury to find that 
of the defence. In most all murder cases, a resolution was adopted for the appointment 
in most all important trials, when the State of a secret committee in Camp 20 on Feb. 8, 
or the People, represented by the 1889, but it is must further appear to your 
State’s Attorney, gives an outline of satisfaction beyond all reasonable doubt that 
the prosecutions side, the defendants an- such a committee was in fact appointed by 

and give to the jury their defence. If the defendant Beggs and that such an 
not at the opening, then after the evidence is and^yo” must further
closed for the prosecution, they arise and tell satisfied beyond all reasonable doubt that 
Us how they are going to meet the evidence. Beggs had knowledge of the purpose for 
That was not done. It remained until the which said committee^was asked, or if ap- 
last counsel for defendants arose to address pointed assented to its purpose subshquentiy, 
you in a three days’ argument. Then for the or you will not be justified in finding a parti- 
first time, you as jurymen and we as repre- cipation in such conspiracy on the part of 
sentatives of the people were notified Beggs by reason of the facts herein stated, 
that the theory of the defence is That Beggs was a member of the United
that there was a great conspiracy Brotherhood and was presiding officer of 
on the part of the people, that there was a Gamp 20 are not circumstances standing 
conspiracy to murder innocent men under alone tending to establish his guilt of the 
the guise of the law, and the gentleman was crime charged in the indictment, and as 
so earnest in that statement that he carried there is no evidence in this case that any 
it all through his argument to the jury. He overt act was committed by Beggs in 
argued that proposition with the>same force the commission of the alleged murder, tnqro- 
that he did anything else that he talked fore, unless it is established that a conspiracy 
About in the cose. was entered into to commit the murq^r

Me Maury 1er Merder Comiulretor». charged, to which conspiracy Beggs was-a 
How, gentlemen, if that to your notion of party, t.e should be acquitted.* ’b /7 ’ ... Testimony of • verbal admissions, state-**• y°a belleve that mente and conversations ought to be taken

|i a conspiracy to murder Martin . with great caution, because that sort
Burke and those other men on trial, of testimony is subject to much imperfeo- 
tfcen you ought to acquit and yon ought to tion and mistake, and when the verbal ad- 
teoommeud to Hie Honor that the counsel mission of a person charged with crime Is 
«•presenting the Pedple of this great State dffered in evidence the whole of the admis- 
Emld bo indicted and tri6d for murder. If stop roust be taken together as well that 
Lera representative of the Peoples am guilty part which makes for the accused as that 
3 Meeting evidence against Martin Burke ’which makes against him, and if part of 
SlihraeoQror men on trial, I ought not to tiie statement which is in favor of the de- 
Eros a trial but ought to be taken by the fendant is not disproved and is not apparently 
eitisensof vour State and hanged without improbable or untrue when consistent with.

J the other evidence in the case, such part of the
statement is entitled to ns much consideration 
frdffi the jury as any other part of the state
ment.

Although you may believe that the defend
ant Beggs, at a meeting of Camp 20 on March 
20, remarked in substance that that com
mittee was to report to him, and even if you 
should further believe that such remark pos
sessed some criminal import, yet in no view 
that can be takenof his case, wift^ou be justified 
in using such remark as evidence against any 
other defendant. »

The Law of Conspiracy.
Although you may fully and confidently 

believe that one J. B. Simonds, the person 
who drove Dr. Cronin away from 
0n^ the night of May 4, and other unknown 
persons were members of a conspiracy po 
murder Dr. Cronin as charged in the indict
ment, and indeed that they did murder 
him, yet you cannot and ought not to 
use any evidence respecting tne conduct 
and conversations of such persons, or 
any of them against any defendant unless 
you arêtfirst convinced beyond every reason
able doubt from the evidence that such de
fendant was also a member of such conspir
acy to murder Dr, Cronin.

If tbe jury believe from the evidence in 
this case beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
defendants or any of them conspired and 
agreed together or with others to kill and 
murder Patrick Henry Cronin, and that in 
pursuance and furtherance of that common 
design and by a member or members of such 
conspiracy the said Patrick Henry Cronin 
was killed and murdered in manner and 
iorm as charged in the indictment in this 
case, then such of these defendants, if 
any, whom the jury believe from the 
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt 
parties to such conspiracy are guilty of the 
murder of Cronin, whether the identity of the 
individual doing the killing be established or 
not, or whether such defendants 
present at the time of the killing or not. 

Barke, Coughlin and O'Sullivan. 
Although you may believe that the 

defendant Burke rented the Carlson cot
tage and removed the furniture and other 
articles mentioned in evidence from 117 
South Clark-street to the said cottage, and 
although you may further believe that Dr. 
Cronin was murdered in the Carlson cottage, 
you are advised that these acts of the 
defendant Burke in themselves are inusffici- 

to justfy you in concluding that he was a 
party to the alleged conspiracy unless it further 
appears beyond all reasonable doubt that 
such acts of Burke were deliberately and 
wilfully intended by him to assist in the per
petration in the crime of murder.

Although you may believe that Dinan’s 
horse and buggy Was used on May 4 to take 
the doctor to ms death, you are advised that 
the act of the defendant Coughlin in engag
ing such horse and buggy is insufficient to 
justify you in concluding that he was a party 
to the alleged conspiracy unless it further 
appears beyond all reasonable doubt that 
such act of Coughlin’s was deliberately and 
wilfully intended by him to assist in the per
petration of the crime o£ murder.

Although you may believe that 
the contract between O’Sullivan and 
Dr. Cronin was used on May 4 to decoy 
the doctor to his-death, you are advised that 
the act of the defendant O'Sullivan in mak
ing such contract of itself is insufficient to 
justify you in concluding that he was a party 
to the alleged conspiracy unless it further ap
pears beyond all reasonable doubt that such 
act of O’Sullivan was deliberately and wil- 

I fully intended by him to assist in the perpe
tration of the crime of murder, or that he 
knowingly and corruptly consented to the use 
o¥ said contract in accomplishing the murder 
of the decased.
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and
upon

as sources oi ice supply* , ..,
It is also advisable, in the opinion of these 

gentlemen, that If ice be cut from any other 
body of water for use inbody of water for use in the city, no matter 
where or how favorably situated it may be, 
it should be cut under the supervision of some 
reliable person appointed by the Board.

Other Portions of the doctor’s report 
stated that during the month • 222 places were 
inspected at which milk is sold; of these 211 
had à license. The Carlton-avenue poison
ing case was dealt with, and the report f 
the Claremont Dairy people from all blame, 
with the exception oi Dr. White’s opinion, 
that the milk was affected when supplied to 
the Carlton-avenue family. -, [

Permits to slaughter, all of which were 
cancelled on Dec. 1, have not as yet been re- 

found that hardly one of the 
places for slaughtering met the requirements 
of the law, and each proprietor has been no
tified that after a reasonable time to make 
the required alteration and improvements 
the law will be enforced. - • '

These cases of infectious diseases have been 
reported during October and November. Ty
phoid 8A diphtheria 68. scarlet fever 78. The 
mortuary returns for the same period were: 
Typhoid 14, diphtheria 8, scarlet fever 3.

i TBB HALDIMAND CONTEST

Before the Supreme Court—The Argument 
* Not Concluded,H, rees

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—In the Supreme Court 
to-day the Haldimand election case was taken 
up. Mr. A. B. Aylesworth appeared for the 
appellant and Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., 
for the petitioner. The appeal is from a 
judgment of Mr. Justice Falconbridge

Mr. Colter for. two corrupt acts com- 
by persons said to be Ms agents. The 

argument had not been concluded when the 
court adjourned.

:35 be fairing 
tv anaRISTI1S, un-newed. It was seal

mi

■ The rbriwlm*» Star.
[By Telegraph.]

Montreal, Dec. 13.—The sale of the 
Christinas number of the Star has been some
thing phenomenal in the history of journal
ism., The sale was opened on the 4th, by the 
night of which over thirty-four thousand 
were disposed of. After eight days of incess
ant toil aay and night the sale closed to-day, 
when it was found necessary to cancel orders 
for thousands upon thousands of copies. To
night the Star staff commence refunding 
money for supplies wMch they cannot fill. 
Great disappointment is expressed at the 
supply running short. The publishers could. 
not begin to supply the demand from the 
States.

I be a great success 
pc public generally 
I patronize
bell’s Great Auction Sales 
[ry day at 11a.m., 3.30 and 
1> p.m., 9 King-st west.
<ls arc being offered 
mont reserve to the highest 
Hier.
re never was a time 
ten a good timekeeper 
[id be bought at such 
rifieed bargalns-ln endless
liety.

\
FOR\SUOOriNG DOUGLAS.

ATbe work» of poet», novelist», historian», 
«le., el •VlilUlngion’a" firent Book A action 
to-al»ht, 16» yonee-streel.

A BIX A BLR BLIGHT. '
A Deetltato Woman From AcotlneO Seeks 

■1er Ba.band in Toronto,
There arrived in a second-class carriage 

at&ebed to the Montreal express last evening 
an old woman from that city, giving her 
name as Mrs. Johnston. .She was in a con
dition of utter destitution and told a piteous 
tele of want and misery since her departure 
from Dingivale, Scotland, where she lived. 
She arrived at Montreal some time ago. but 
failed' to find any clue to her husband, who is 
a laborer. She was told he had gone to To
ronto, and acting upon this inf ormation she 
came here. She was unable to provide for 
herself and was taken to St Andrew’s Market 
station until some better provision can be 
made for her.__________________

Let nooae fall to hear Colohel Ckeves, the 
celebrated Kentucky orator,»»Borileelinral 
Pavilion, Sunday, 3 p m.____________

■low They De It In Detroit and Chicago.
Replies have been received from Detroit 

and Chicago relative to the -maintenance of 
gates at level railway crossings. Neither city 
pays any portion of the cost. A meeting of 
the level crossings committee will be held on 
Monday at 2 p.m., when an opinion will meet 
likely be submitted by the City Solicitor as to 
whether or not any existing railway legisla
tion will conflict with the city’s efforts to 
compel the railway companies to put up and 
maintain gates at the crossings.

Private Dining Him in» at Hngilih Chop 
Boise. Theatre Punie» a Specially. ..

A Niglit of Suspense.
As the hour of 10 drew near the court room 

.grain became a scene of animation. Anxious 
men and inquisitive women made their ap
pearance as if by magic and in a few 
minutes the court-room, which had for 
V4 hours been almost deserted, was 
again filled to its utmost capacity. The male 
portion of the audience greatly pre
dominated. Most of the women present were 
relativ.ee or friends of the prisoners. ___

te ring groups of three or four—the probable 
verdict of tne jury.

At 10.50 a bailiff entered the court 
room and whispered to Judge McConnell 
and the two then repaired humédly 
through the private corridor m the 
direction of the jury room, where it was pre
sumed that body desired the verbal interpre
tation of the judge upon certain charges m 
the instructions. . ^

At 11 p.m. the jury having failed to return 
a verdict, Judge McConnell announced that 
the court would take a recess until 10 o’clock 
to-morrow morning to give the jurors further 
time for deliberation.

NeFnrthe'r Steps U Be Taken Axalntt Con
stable B.iwltin» of Hamilton.

Hamilton, Dec. 13.—County Crown At
torney Crerar received word from the Attor- 
ney-General’s office this morning that, in view 
of tfie three trials to which he has already 
been subjected, the Crown, will take no 
further steps in the Hawkins rase.

A raid was made upon Samuel Scott’s 
grocery, corner of Victoria-avenue .and 
Robert-street, some ae last night by burg
lars. A consideréb#- quantity of tobacco 
and other goods and a small amount of money 
were taken.

A meeting of those interested in building 
an inclined railway up the mountain, at the 
head of James^treet, was held last evening. 
It was decided to form a company, to be 
known as the Hamilton & Barton Inclined 
Railway Company (limited) with a capital 
stock of 820.000, in 400 shares of $50 each. 
About one-third of the stock was at once sub
scribed.

Major Moore has withdrawn froril the 
mayoralty contest, and there are now but 
two candidates in the field—Aid. McLellan and 
Kenrick.

George J. Potts, M.A..M.D., of this city 
has accepted the editorship of The Common
wealth, a new weekly paper published in 
Ottawa. It is to be the organ of the Equal 
Rights movement.

► case,

Certainly I »hnll Hear Colonel Cheveu, the 
celebrated Itimterky ©iwor.ul UertlcellBisa 
PftVlllui. Sunday, 3 p.ua. ,[

The works of poets, uovelUts. historien*, 
etc., at "PlddinffaN's" Greet Book Auction 
lo-niffht, 250 YonffC-fttreet.

Violators of the Mque* Act Ftticd. > 'V
Meesrs. Urquhar t,, Ellis and Scott, drug» 

gists, were fined $20 and costs in several cases 
of breach of the liquor law at the Police 
Court yesterday. W. Jackson was taxed 820 
and costs for selling liquor wÿhout a license. 
John Money was fined $1 ana costs for using 

g language to- Mrs. TrugenV th# 
detective.

sells, 9Emg-st, West An Epidemic oiMeiieles at Belleville.
Belleville, Dec. 13.—There are twenty 

cases of measles amongst the pupils of the 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. Classes 
will be continued as the disease is be^bg »uc- 
cessfully treated.

Elizabeth

. ■4. e
SPW|]j~ Jill J

Why, the gentleman tells you that 
It is done by the other branch 
eftiie Clan-na-Gael and thèy are backing the 
dfoeecution. Now, the fact is that every 

■ Clan-na-Gael witness that we have called to 
stand belonged to the triangle part of the 
Clan-na-Gael organization.

The Cue Against Begss.
Mr Longenecker then took up the argument 

of Mr. Foster on behalf of defendant Beggs 
and replied to it at length, arguing that the 
proof showed Beggs to be a party to the con
spiracy. *

Cronin was showing to the order that these 
men were thieves ana robbers, yet Beggs said 
it was opening old sores. When the 
talking of the same thing on the 22nd 
“ I am a friend of Alexander Sullivan,” yet 
Alexander Sullivan was not then a Member 
of the camp, not then in the order, .xv

The State’s Attorney went on to say that 
• Beggs’ letters to District Member Spellman 

asking him to investigate Dr. Cronin’s con
duct were to cover up the work of the secret 
committee of Camp 20, and that was the 
reason neggs was so ready to have them 
made public. Mr. Beggs, he said, was a 
lawyer and educated man, a man of ability, 
and instead of being innocent was at the head 

The chain of evidence

Jus. Whan Auctioneer.
■one» tp ca»»iTQM. inaultin 

whisky
Bn*ll»ti Crown Lavender Kmollin* Bait 

Seven Sutherland Sl.ier»’ Hair I*reparations 
at Dan Taylor * CO.'» Arcade Pharmacy. 948

“1890 " Pocket and OIBce mairie», Cana, 
•lien Almanac, «rip, London New», Ija»- 
•ell»' and Bow Hells' Almaiiac».Xmu» Judge, 
Park. Lite, 81 er, «lobe. -etc. WlunifrlU»

ICE TO CREDITORS. Whitelaw, a woman who has 
been more than 150 times in mil," was to-day 
committed for four months for drunkenness 
and vagrancy.

» Matter of Frederick Lyons, Deceased# J 
jrsaaut to the Uévised Statutes er Ou- f 
tio. I8H7, Ckupter 110, Section 3S, and 
kiendment* Thereto, 
ice is hereby given to creditors and others 
g claims against the estate of the sola 
[rick Lyons, late of the City of Toronto In 
knot y of York, deceased. Bunk messenger* ( 
lied on or about tbe 10th day of October.
[o send# on or before the first day of Janu*
B90 to the undersigned or to the Trusts 
[ration of Ontario, 23 Toron to-street, 
tto. the administrators of the estate of the 
leceased, their Christiah^hnd surnames,
[sees and descriptions, the full particulars 
Ur claims, statement of their account and 
Uture of the securities, if any, held by 
f And not ice is hereby further given that 
khe said first day of January, 1890. the 
Ldxninistriitors will proceed to distribute 
Iso is of said deceased amongst tbe parties 
fed thereto, having regard only to the 
fe of which the said administrators have 
hotlce, and that the said administrators 
U>t be liable for the said assets, or any 
[hereof, so distributed to any person or 
ha of whose claim or claims notice has 
Veen received by said administrators as 
aid at the time the said distribution is so
ed at Toronto the fourteenth day of No»

LOWLAND, ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
Solicitors for the Administrators, 

b Trusts Corporation of Ontarto^

Milne & Co. are the Toronto agents for the 
ewel IUmie.lt) f .»*z<v*treet. 61

Bros., 6 and $ Toronlo-sireet.

Erie Flyer Leaves Toronto 2.50 p.in., Arrives 
In New Yerk 8.90 n.in,

Through parlor car Toronto to Buffalo and 
connects with the Erie solid train from Chi
cago to NeW York at Hamilton. No chang
ing of cars after you leave Hamilton-. Apply 
to G.T.R. agents for Pullman berths.

Death of No th Webster’s Sister.
Middletown, N. Y., Dec. 18.—Mrs. Claris

sa Jackson, who has just died at Gosheh, 
aged 77, was the sister of Noah Webster of 
dictionary fame, who formerly taught school 
in that village.

We sell n leu dollar parlor lamnfor $7.08 
Milne's 169 Vonze-streei. v 61

Xmas Cards, Xmas Booklets, Xmas Poems, 
Childrens’ Animals, Toy Books.. Piet sire 
Books. A or»’ anil Girls’ Annual». Pursi-s. 
Poeket Books, Wallets, At.., At., at Wluui- 
iriih Bros.. 6 aud 8 Toronto-street..his home)V were 

he said:
Willing Workers at Knox Chnreh.

The concert and social in the lecture rocm 
of Knox Church last night by the Willing 
Workers’ Mission Band was eminently success
ful. Chairman W. B. McMurrich opened 
the ball with an address, after which 
the male sex present fished for cash 
to exchange at the fancy tables for 
pretty pincushions, bouquets, or the 187th 
fancy wool tidy. These ladies presided: 
Work table, Miss Scott; candy table, Mrs. 
Dickson; flower table, Mrs. McMurrich, Mrs.

BURNT TO DEATH.
Fatal Hotel Fire at Kansas City—Incendiar

ism Suspected.
“Grub" in the Capital’s Drink.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The investigation into 
the condition of slabs taken from the city 
water supply pipes is concluded. In addition 
to previous discoveries it appears that a 
species of grub has been found.

DIAMONDS—For the very 
Jewelry uo to Wwltz, She Diamond Broker, 
41 Colborne-strcel. Toronto. 146

Pldilleeten', «rest Book Auction koala» 
le-nigkt.____________________________

Kansas City, Dec. 13.—The Oklahoma 
House was burned here early this morning. 
James Russell was burnt to death and Mamie 
Logan, Jack Smith, Zelah Barret and Charles 
Morhout sustained injuries from jumping 
from a fourth-story window. They will re- 
cooer It is said thd walls of the room m 
which the fire originated were saturated with 
oil by some person unknown. An officer res
cued a woman found unconscious in this 

The building was a fire trap. Four 
persons escaped unhurt.

ir i only Had My way.
[A TOPICAL SONG.]

There’d be np long-winded funny tales,
’ If I only had my way;

There’d be no further use for jails,
If I only had my way.

There’d be no need for churches, for all would
Thffpoetewould be widely read and Brown

ing understood—
Perhaps you think I couldn’t, but I’ll bet my 

life I could,
• If I only had my way.

Street cars should run on Sunday,
If I only had my way,

Without fear of Mrs. Grundy.

Club Trouble» al Ottawa. s
Mr. Charles Miller, yesterday obtained 

from Mr. Justice Street an injunction order 
restraining the Ottawa club, L’Union St. 

’Thomas, From expelling Felix Belande or 
him the privileges of membership 

tidal of the action brought by

llne«t DiamondlUCKHOU uuwci WI.IC, —... -
Clarke, Mrs. Winnett and Mrs. Urquhart. 
Refreshments were liberally dispensed. 
These ladies and gentlemen contributed to 
the success of tbe concert: Misses Campbell 
and Elise Clarke, (piano). Miss Janie Caven 
nnri Dr Crawford Scadding (vocal solos).

Missions and
young ladies feel deeply obliged for the 
nilo talent which so ablv assisted in mak-

of the conspiracy, 
binding him to the crime was lrrefragible.

The speaker then took up the question of 
the relation which the various circumstances 
testified to have to each other, the whole in 
combination making a strong case, as he 
claimed. At the close of the forenoon session 
the advocate was reading from the expert 
testimony as to the cause of death.

The Cause of Death.
On the re-assembling of the court Judge 

Longenecker continued his reply to Mr. For
rest’s argument, fit answer to the point that 
the prosecution had not proved the cause of 
death, he said the jury were the judges 
of that fact and the verdict of the jury, 
should it acquit the accused, would be a bar 
to any subsequent prosecution for the same 
offence alleging death by any other means.

The speaker then arrayed the facts 
proved, drawing the conclusion that the 
____of death was fully shown. The indict
ment, he said, charged death by violence 
from wounds inflicted in an unknown 
manner. The experts for the State testified 
that death was caused by the wounds on the 
head. The experts for the defence had mere
ly seemed to contradict this because they had 
replied to a hypothetical question in which 
the necessary violence for the infliction of 
the wounds and other circumstances were 
left out.

Mr, Longenecker then made a rapid run
ning sketch of the evidence of the leading 
witnesses, and the circumstances under 
wliicb It was given. by way of 
reply to Mr. Forrest’s charge that 
there was a conspiracy to connect the 
defendants, taking occasion in passing to pay 
his compliments to Mf. Forrest rather sharply 
for making such a charge in such a whole
sale manner. He concluded as follows:

Hake Borne llnppy.
festive season is think-Every person at_this 

ing what to buy their friends for Christmas. 
Nothing makes a home so happy as a sur
prise in the shape of a present. The more 
useful it is tha more acceptable it is to the 
wearer. W. & D. Dineen, on the comer 
King and Yonge-streets, have a lot of useful 
articles in furs that at this season would be 
a very appropriate gift. Gentlemen can 
select for ladies. Boas, capes, jackets, 
collars, seal gloves, trimmings, etc., and 
the ladies can select for their gentlemen 
friends—Fur coats or cloth coats lined wÿh 
fur. collars, gloves, robes, caps, etc. Dineen 
also has all kinds of furs for children, boys 
and girls.

aying 1 
until after the 
Belande against L’Umon -for pass 
resolution expelling him from the club.

denand Elise Clarke, (piano). Miss 
and Dr. Crawford Scadding 
The social was in aid of Foreign 
the young ladies feel deeply obli 
outside talent which so ably assisted in mak
ing the affair a success.

----------- i----------------
Wltli a HI* Revolver.

Early last evening a young man about 21 
years of age went into the St. Lawrence 
Coffee House on King-street east in an in
toxicated condition and created quite a panic 
by flourishing a big revolver. Finally 
one of the cartridges exploded, the bullet 
narrowly missing one of the waitresses and 
lodging several inches deep in the wall be
yond. Policeman Flynn was summoned and 
disarmed the man. At Headquarters he gave 
the natne of Andrew Bone of the Humber, a 
slater by trade and a Scotchman by birth. 
The weapon, which had almost caused a 
tragedy, was “The American” double-action 
38-calibre revolver.

aHOW HAPPY. BTC.J
The Dominion Alliance Will Not Take Side» 

in Stnneteed.
Montreal, Dec. 13.—At a meeting of the 

executive of the Quebec branch of the Domin
ion Alliance held to-night, a resolution 
adopted refusing to discriminate between the 
two candidates in Stanstead, inasmuch as 
Mr. Colby has in his representative capacity 
been true to the principles of the Alliance 
aid Mr. Le Baron has been a total abstainer, 
im avowed prohibitionist and an ardent tem
perance worker.

Trewern, Jewelry Manufacturer, ha* re
moved from Wonge-itreei to llSWng-sireel 
west, ••nib »lde, fear door» ea»« of Bo»»la 
Home. _________________________ ™To Creditors; If I only had my way.

Each man should live in luxury, and servants 
have galore, _

And every one be promptly shot who proved 
himself a bore ;

Book agents I’d assassinate and waddle le 
their gore,

If I only had my way.
I’d have the mud scraped off the streets*

If I only had my way,
And keep policemen on their beats,

If I only had my way.
I’d make the wind blow upsidedown to drive 

away the stench
That is smelt by every nostril when they open 

up a trench, .
And make The Globe tell where it stands 1b 

relation to the French,
If I only had my way.

Each aldermanic candidate,
If I only had my way.

Should show a record clean and straight,
If I only had my way.

High hats should all be banished, 
wearers understand

That though they try to scrape the sky they 
do not own the land,

And the men who drink between the acts 
should be among the banned,

If I only had my way.

i
Will Represent Trinity at Kingston,

Trinity Medical College has elected Mr. 
Donald Macleod of Cannington. its repre
sentative at the banquet of the Royal Col
lege, Kingston, on Tuesday evening next.

Hany rare volumes to be offered at tbe 
Brest Book Aneilen al ’•riduington't," 21» 
Ponge-otroeC Tbit evening._______

The Canada Life.
The Canada Life Assurance Company will 

close their books on the last day of the year, 
and profits will be declared and divided Im
mediately thereafter. Those taking a policy 
now will participât^ in the division.

FIE MATTER OF MIOHAKL FOLEY, 
f THE CITY OF TORONTO. IN THE 
IUNTY OF YORK, FURNITURE 
CALER.
Ice Is hereby given that Michael Foley, of » 
I,y Of Toronto, In the county of York, 
tore Dealer, has made an assignment to 
i pursuancejof chap. 124. R.S.0,. 1887, of 
estate and effects for the benefit of hi»

lUchsei Foley’wil^be’held’afthe’offlco^
, t G. Foster & Co.. Id Colbonie-street. 
city of Toronto, on Friday the 20th day of 
iber. 1889, at 2 o'clock p.m., to receive 
nents of hie affair», appoint inspector» 
ir the ordering of the affairs of^ the estate 
illy. All tbe creditors of the said Mlebael 
are hereby required to file their claim» 

no (»» directed by the .tatute) on or be-,edny of »»ld meeting, and after the 90th
January, 1890.1 will proceed to distribute 

sets of the eaid estate among the partie» 
d thereto, having regard only to the 
which «hall have been duly proved, and 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
f to any person of whose claim I shall 

had notice.

was

1

as

Why He is Not In Stanstead.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.-*Mr. D’Alton McCarthy 

says that pressure of duties alone absents him 
from Stanstead.

cause
Muanfseinrers, by warehousing their sur 

plus smelt with Mitchell. Miller A Go., re 
cel re negotiable warehouse receipts.

North Toronto
A large real estate deal is in process of com
pletion in our new neighbor, North Toronto 
village. It concerns the ownership of the 
large estates, Greenwood Park and Glengrove 
Park. The report is that the present owner, 
C. D. Warren, is selling out for $350,000 to a 
joint stock company, consisting of himself, 
Robert Simpson, Nicholas Garland 
few other strong investors, and that as soon 
as the electric railway is in working order, 
which will be in a few weeks, the property 
will be dffered to the public on very attract
ive terms. The property comprises about 
300 acres.

Beautiful holiday volumes at "Plddlng- 
lonV Book Auelloo, 254) Voage-etreel. This
eveniag.__________________________ _

Brass fenders and Fire Irons. Milne A 
Co, the hoiue fursAerii 169 Yongs*street.

Van Every’» Holiday Exeurslen.
Van Every’s excursion that leaves next 

Saturday, Dec. 21, at 4.55, Hamilton 6.40, 
Suspension Bridge 8.30 p.m., will be a special 

The C.P.R. Telegraph Company have open- train over the R.W. & 0., landing in New 
ed an office at Moncton, N.B. They now York 11.30 next morning. Train omaste of 
have offices at Moncton, St. John andFml-
encton, New Brunswick._________ Caches. Reclining chairs will be free of

extra charge. Secure berths and reclining 
chair car seats early or you will be left.

Many rare volumes to he offered at the 
Great Book Anriion at "Piddingtou s. 250 
Vonge-blreei. Thin evening. Jots From the Junction.

At Thursday’s meeting of West Toronto 
Junction Council Messrs. Scarlett, Richmond, 
Fullerton, Cook, Wallace and McDonald 
secured reductions in the amount of thoir 
taxes. Waguer & Co. were granted exemption 
of taxation on their factory. It was decided 
to open Frankland aud Gilmour-avenues.

The number of names added to the register 
at the Court of Revision was 134.

The "Old Man’s" 75th Birthday.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Jan. 11 being Sir 

John’s 75th birthday he will be presented 
with an address by the citizens of Ottawa 
irrespective of party.

ent Great Aiellos Sale of standard 
curious books at “FidfUngteu’s,” 
street. Thio even lug.

Bishop Bldley College.
>The unexpectedly lartre number of boys at

tending Bishop Ridley College, St.Catharines, 
in it* first session is very gratifying to its 
promoters and to those interested iu higher 
education. In the main portion of the build
ing, which was fitted up this year, there is 
only room for about twenty more boys. Those 
intending to make application tor adihi"»ioii 
m the Lent terpi, which begins Jan. 13. 1800, 
should do so at once. The highest collegiate 
work is done in all branches. Prospeotu*. 
list of boys in attendance and other informa
tion may be obtained ou application to the 
principal. ®

gsYvenge-
The Poisoned Candy Case.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 13.—Six witnesses 
examined in the McDonald trial to-day.

«

were
Except the story of the finding of the combs 
told by Barker’s clerks no new evidence was 
brought out. American experts on writing 
are here for both the Crown and defence, and 
considerable interest centres in their testi
mony. Enough combs have now been found 
to fill the boxes in which the poisoned candy 
was sent.

and theand aen have
DAVID A. PENDER, Trustee. i

nto. Doc. 12th, 1889.
[tick TO CBKD1TOK8.

e Balter ef Williem Bobèrtaes anfl 
urge Ironside of Toronto, Insolvent*.
Slid William Robertson and Georirelroo-
The* name8of wlîllant’Vooeruipn. here 
an assignment to me for the benefit or 
creditors pursuant to chap. 124, K.B.U.,
meting of the creditors for the purpose of 
at ing inspectors and for giving directions * 
;Ue disposal ot the estate generally, win 
d al tike office of Messrs. Watson, Thorne, 
e Sc Mast en, solicitors, 9 Toronto-etreet, 
ito. on Wednesday, the twenty-seventh 
f November, 1889, at 2 o’clock in the after*
iitors must file their claims, with proper 
i thereof, with me on or before the twenty 
i day of December. 1889. after which dateproceed to distribute the estate, having
a only to the claims of which I shall tis*

Ladles’ Heavy Solid Gold Watrlies, with 
stem wind, movement* warranted 25 years, 
«mly S3* ot Gt-orge E Trorer’s. manufactur
ing Jeweler, 81 Kiwg strect east.

Leugeneckrr's Peroration, "
Now, gentlemen' I am through. If you are 

settled to turn these men loose you will do it. 
If you believe that this evidence is not suffi
cient to convict them, of course you will acquit 
them, but I want to call your attention to 
the responsibility. This, gentlemen, is a 
serious matter. It has got down to business. 
You have been sitting here week in and week 
out. hearing this evidence, undisputed evi
dence; evidence that, must lead 
war minds to the conclusion that 
!)r. Cronin . was murdtered ; evidence 
that must lead your minds to the 
conclusion that it was done by a conspiracy; 
evidence that must lead your minds to the 
belief that it was cold-blooded murder; 'that 
it was planned in secret, that it was done 
Srith coolness. You must have come to the 
conclusion that if ever there was a murder 
case in which the extreme penalty of the law 
demanded at your hands a verdict of the 
kind, this is one. * ,

Remember that you are not here to convict 
anocent men. Remember that we are here 
agisting that this evidence is so overwhelmi
ng that you, as honest men under your oaths, 

cannot resist this volume of proof that' 
must convince you, as sensible men, 
beyond a reaso nable doubt that all five 
if these m*" are guilty of this crime.

Two New 4 reisers for Ferle Sam.
[Special to The World.] *•

Washington, Dec. 13.—Secretary Tracy 
will call for bids next week for the construc
tion of new 3500-ton and 7500-ton cruisers. 
The appropriation for the former is $1,800,000 
and for the latter $3,500,000.

A Dry Dock for St. John.
St. John%N.B., Dec. 13.—The council this 

afternoon voted a subsidy of $10,000 a year 
for twenty years, to James D. Leary of New 
York, for the construction of a dry dock at 
St. John.______________________

No housekeeper should be without * 
Jewel Bauge. Mîme s, 169 Yonge-street. 61

Slop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my 

forte. E. Boeton, High Grade Watch Special 
1st, Oppoaito Post Ulflcc.

Me Wants a Stern Wheeler.
Tenders will be received by ihe Commleslo 

Brscondale for two thoroughly equipped stern wheel 
puddle steamers, to ply on Bathurst street and Chris
tie street, In the city of Toronto, north of Bluer 
street

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be f» 
cclved, but time will be considered »■ the essence Si 
tbe contract. Depth of inud, nineteen feet Apply te 
F. Turner, C.B., on the Hill.

Imprisoned Miners.
Ishpeming, Mich., Dec. 13.—Three miners 

were buried this Aoming by a fall of ground 
at the Iron Mountain mines. Their names 
are not known. The chances of rescuing 
them are slight.

*
Advances made en mere handles ware

housed with Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 
Frout-streel east.__________________

* »

We are showing the very latest novelties In our line 

goods. Wheaton A Co., 17 King-street, comer Jor
Au Office at. Mime ten.

rare aeé 
2581a

, Great A act lew Sale of standard 
'Curious books nt PiddingtouS,’’ ! 
street. Tkle evening. ____________

What the Weather Will be To-tiay.
Ontario: Wind* mostly easterly, cloudy 

with light snow or sleet in some localities, 
stationary or a little lower temperatures.

MINIMUM TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY.
Calgary -8, Qu’Appelle -20. Winnipeg-*, 

Toronto 27, Montreal 16, Quebec 12. HAD 
faxii

Harrietts Hubbard Ayer* Keen Bile pre
parations for llie eomplexieu- etc- Dae 
Taylor Je Ce. ngente, 133 Youge-street. 246

J. R. Armstrong 6cCo., of the ,4City Found 
err." have removed from 164 Yonge-street to 
219, 221 and 223 Queen-street east. d

DEATHS.
WAGNER—On Thursday, 12th lost, at the 

residence of h:» father, 70 Murray-street. David 
C. Wiigner, aged 25 years 7 months.

Funeral from above address on Saturdiy 
next at 2 p.m.

Friends and acquainUnees kindly aceept 
thi6 intimation.

BAYLEY-On Thursday, Dec. 12,1189, died 
suddenly, at 418 flpadina avenus, Elizabeth, 
wife of Frederick W. Bayley, aged 36 gee re.

Saturday. 14th inet», at * o olnek 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Suspicion Net F.nough.
The evidence in proof of a conspiracy will

In a State of Ferplexlty.
“Editor World,” writes A1 ice Dilemma, 

“What could a young lady give to a gentle
man friend as a Christmas remembrance not 
to exceed two dollar* ?” A set of boxing 
gloves, a prayer book, a pack ot caidt, a 
cigar cage, or a bible history. If nothing in 
this list is accordant, we would suggest 
quinn’s tinted silk duapenders suitable for 
embroidering by woman’s fair fingers.

notice-
William a. Hutchinson,
106 Front-street east, Toronto, -

Toronto, Nov. 21, 1889. Assigns* *£ generally, in the nature of the case, be cir
cumstantial. Though a common design 
is the essence of the charge it is not 
necessary td prove that the defendants 
came together and actually agreed in terms 
to have that design and to pursue it by com
mon means. If the jury believe from the 
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, acting 
in the light of the entire charge of the court, 
that the defèndants now on trial, or some of 
them conspired together and with others who 

to the grand jury unknown to kill and 
murder Patrick Henry Cronin, and that one

novelists, historians,„»!»««« B.ok Aeetiuu 
tu-nlgkl. 280 teugu'.treel.IVKTBK1MABY'----------

VETERINARY COLLEGE Hcreb.nl» can warek.uae gee A In bend 
or ree wit» Mitchell. Illller A Co. It «noil 
aille wereheiue receipt* lieneil; rate el in
«nrnnee lew. _______________
The hhrSelH Home Inmorllug Company 

(BeglllereU).
65 Yonge-street (below King). New Sterling 
sn,er Goods suitable for Xuie» Vretient». We 
receive new good» every d»y. C. K. Robinson, 
Manager.

ïrcLsâ'î jsssrers Famille* leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping, can have their furniture 
ram nil* blured al modrrnle cost vrlili 
Mitchell, Miller A Go., 45 Frout-streel Bail.

LI, V
Frank Cuylcy Offers fur Meut

for one or term of year* a suit of rooms, offices 
lately occupied by the Mutual Reserve Life im 
su ranee Company—the most central in ToronUI 
—fronting on King-etreet and Leudfcr-lane, 
busiest thoroughfare in the city. Saw te 
to desirable tenant*

l-earls to Mend.
The general pobUO-» 

can now nave pleasure of tmSojfoa 
the sweetest of reerl 
Breed. Thi» 1» on#

I latest. Try It.
j. D. NASMITH. Toreatf

Art In Drews.
The three-buttou cutaway sack is steadily 

growing iu favor. It is a very handsome gar 
ment. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge- 
street 136

Accidents.
This is a year of accidents, the unfortunate 

effect of which are largely ameliorated by ft 
policy in the Manufacturers’ Accident Insur
ance Co-, 83 King-etreet west, Toronto.©Sam

the
Fanerai on

The Judge's Charge.
Hitpamiflll then delivered his charse

were
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AHOTHER MÀRGLED BODY.
ly.y *-;■? i r.'»fM>.ii'i.ii. . jg

JC 0MAITZTIHÈCOTBHT INtMM BAL- 
r ZàStOMJ. % WR

• • . _____

». 1 r «i

STAPLE- < K■ -, -n MM MVKXAÇHB.TB» tmaiirmmm mrr»M
MPMiC AUD TB» DH AB A,inPRESUMPTUOUS TI1M1R, «EZZ^rL,,........—- - - - -

»™.,ÆeShagfegg »»-»«sSsSs%s
The members « the Argonaut Rowing

Club will open the social season on Monday, §£*""'“*».......... V* •e,ï.;7.7.ÏOooriefrrotbiughim

*5LVS Z^oe'^ muohW^on^

gsss&s!ssdhsawfife ttttfacjftsSS
log during the winter months, and it Is only 
natural Siat the# men can give creditable 

of several clever

neriamM tes sale.Teens ■«» it erew enna—a. 
rainetle reàlly JPeem.

kfiîS£ÏS.*ïM=^
gregatlonal Chur*. K*v. Dr. ^P18  ̂
and introduced the lecturer as the Rev. 
Robert Burdette,” erpreselng the pleasure of 
himself and people at having the rev. gentle
man aforesaid with them. . ■ :

The Reverend Robert announced his text, 
“The Rise and Fall of the Mustache,” and 
for over two hours kept his audience too 
convulsed state of suppressed merriment. Be 
iv»ih«m»i his lecture with the small, the 
very smell but irrepressible boy, and follow
ed his course through all the devious trad
ings of his checkered career as a small boy, 
the noisy boy, the oa$elees,the dirty boy who 
wandered through country streams all day 
and fought against bathing his feet to the 
old tin wash dish at night; the school boy 
who learned to lie and stick to it: yea well 
beloved" all kinds and manner erf boy came 
under the skilful word-pain ting of the clever 
artist. v*‘

Then the small boy gradually developed 
into the awkward youth, who for the first 
time began to feel that his upper lip wee a 
pasture ground for a mustache. It was the 
first sign of lost boyhood and the undoubted 
indication of a new being—the young man. 
He described the agony of the first shave— 
the desperate resolution required to going to 
the barber for the initial operation and after 
a superhuman effort gettin 
Then the fond mother took a

And theOn Important Teatnree ef the Keplaande 
Problem—Nr, Wellington leaves Tew». I JlhsldlSt/sAnother meeting ef the Esplanade sub- 

held yesterday. Them addi
tional recommendations from the engineers 
received the approval of theoomlnittee:

"HErEEH lEHmSE
■ Robert Browning Offered In ffcetmlnetrr araenrtd« j^KSSSTSSSUirtfo

Loudon, Deo. 18.—The mangled body Of a jfceai foot, and the cost of adding iwosraokshere- 
woznan has been found among the ballast of «** ai Wd ,

^J^P^rt^tidsTLtTer victim™? '¥>'»* ^°*id «“■ «. pre-

Jack the Ripper, and the presence of the j,^}1 chp.RU/Irtî"îbeeid^b. «lowsl ”tw«™ *e 
body to the ballast calls n,w attention to ïffSÆlSg
theory that the murderer is a saüor. 3Stf"fi"lRSii WSSS M.M

API.... WH Um esar.
[Special to The World.] end lmm.dlet.ly »u«th of th. «mthwly UoU el said

St. Petersburg, Dec. IS.—A number of 
officers of the artillery and navy have been 
arrested on the charge of complicity ton plot 
to kill the Czar.

DEPARTMENT.
We have to sleek to-day a tew ad the 

lemons

Ste. Hyacinthe Flannels
IN ALL WIDTHS.

,, Also a drive in Grey Flannels, warrant
ed and guaranteed all-wool, 28 inches wide 
We are offering a special line of All-wool 
Blanket» In 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 lba 

- .In Linen Department we are showing 
novelties for the Holiday Trade in

; vS - * T.
■e Avers That Ne Will New Ttiern tor lba

•1- Ibemel—ehln - The - AettolUei Nay 
Net Accent Him—«leaner «011 «re N»m

At this season ofthe year it 
Is useless to advertise unless 
we have something really 
under value or especially 

- choice, ’ihese conditions arc 
Inlfilled in the prbperties 
advertised below, and we do 
not think that they can be 
equalled by any other firm.
Any one of the properties 
quoted is sure to repay hives- A 
tors, and it is our chief aim in à 
to present only such pro- pre 
perties before our clients and ! Prrt 
tlie public in which we have 
confidence.

.su
Aaeiher Baee-The American «mm- |
pi., e Hew Baeiac Shell

Pittsburg, Pa,, D so. IS.—John Teemer, 
the McKeesport sculler and ex-champion of 
America, has decided to start for Australia 
about the middle of January next to row any 
antipodean for the acquitte championship of 
the world.

[This to certainly very presumptuous 
The step

__ ______ the principals, but
^SiritoSÙmsm?w«i^«vriB ultosacen- 

gagement. Matinee, “The Musketeers,” this
^a^d^koum Mon^y mon- 
tog, Dec. 16, will be given Duncan B- Harri- 
soms picture of military life, an toddentof 
the Queen’s Own stationed in Ireland. The 
scenery and mechanical effects are said to be 
startling realistic. Says. The Philadel
phia Times: “The Paymaster” cannot fail 
ta be a go. The interest is well sustained, 
the scenic effects are excellent, the audience 
was wildly enthusiastic, and received the 
piece with most decided and emphatic marks 
of aDDrobation.

MrCarl Martens.will give a soiree .musi
cale at Victoria Hall oa'Monday_evenlng,_at 
which a choice program of concerted instru
mental music will be performed, with songs 
by Miss Fannie Pringle and Mr. E.W. Schucn.

The Otto Hegner concert at the Academy 
of Music Mommy evening, ought to prove a 
great card, in fact the card of the present 
musical season.

work ofthe
bouta, eta They alto boast 
vocalists and Instrumental musicians, who 
will entertain at. the first concert, Fancy Linen Sets,

Five o’Fleek Tea Cloths, 
Fancy, Linen Table Cloths, 
Fancy D’Oylies.
OltDEltS SOLICITE».

Terease l»CTe«ie Cl nil's Reran «I Concert.
• As the smoking concert held by the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club recently proved such a com
plete success, the committee have decided to 
give another one next Friday evening In 
Webb’s rooms. A good program of vocal 
and instrumental music is guaranteed. 
Those who attended the last one were so indi
vidually well pleased that it is safe to say 
that they will ell find their way back again 
next Friday evening.

5, tv.TÏÏXM'1.. a. PS.

and there was every probability of Stansbury 
and Kemp visiting this country next spring. 
If Teemer takes this trip it will make a 
peculiar muddle to the whole business. 

, VConnor is willing to row Teemer to again 
.«termine the supremacy At any 
time for . any amount, 1—
he McKeesporter could do 

- jurb this caprice and accept O’Connors 
offer. Teemer has been beaten by Gaudaur 
as well as O'Connor recently and his decision 
to visit, Australia should not be recognised 
by the scullers of that country.]

Instreet,
This clause was laid over.
Engineer Wellington submitted 

port. which contains one
from those previously preeent- 

ropriate 126 feet from the
MilhcMiSCo.a re

radical
IIcmchange

ed, "riz., to expropriate DO ieeu iroro vue 
Parliament Buildings block, which is a great 
decrease in the expropriation previously pro
mut
sheds by an elevated track back of the road, 

the station about 80 feet south 
and diminishing the size of the proposed new 
station in such a manner that but little de
flection of Front-street will be produced.

Recognizing the force of the objections as 
to the policy of taking a large portion of the 
Government land the above proposition will 
carry weight. At the same time the 
new plan will avoid the fundamental objec
tion, considered to be such by Engineer 
Wellington, of disturbing the Grand Trunk 
freight facilities, by abandoning the idea of 
building a retaining wall ana substituting 
therefor what Mr. Wellington terms a half 
viaduct. He believes that to Infringe upon 
these Grand Trunk facilities would be very 
disastrous indeed and would lead 
toendlesslegal difficulty. Mr. Wellington 
took in sanguine view of the terms upon which 
the 125 feet of the parliament block could be 
secured. If the Provincial Government had 
the public ihtereet at heart it, would be will
ing to give that little strip in view of the 
great improvements which would be 
'made in the vicinity. Another 126 
feet of land from John to Peter-streets to 
be used for storage purposes it is also propos
ed to expropriate, but this item was contain
ed in previous reports. , .

The estimated cost of the entire strip ex
tending from Bimcoe to Peter-streets, includ
ing the .ground covered by the old Marlboro 
House,Is *220,000.

Aften a discussion of the report 
mittoe decided to meet again today at 2 p.m. 
Engineer Wellington left the city last night

Ministers, lawyers, teachers and others whose occu- 
nation gives hut little exercise"should use Carters 
Little Liver Pills for torpid Uver and bllloqimee». One 

Try them. 846

» 'FThe e*»iiirn'. Strike.
London, Dec. 18.—The coal porters, gas

men, lightermen, watermen, sailors’ and fire
men’s unions have all Joined in the issue of a 
common manifesto appealing to the public for 
funds to support tile gashouse strikers pend
ing the strike. r

Itnlfour to Visit Irrlnnd.
London, Dec. 18.—Mr. Balfour, Chief 

Secretary for Ireland, will shortly start on a 
visit to that country where he will remain 
several weeks His object is to ascertain the 
feeling in Ireland regarding an extension ot 
the scope ot the Land Purchase Bill

Terrible Nine Explosion.
Madrid, Dec. 13.—There has been an ex

plosion in the Belmese mines Fifteen In
jured persons have been brought*,to the 
mouth of the pit. The number of dead Is 
unknown, but It Is thought to be large.

TORONTO. Note carelully the following 
list :Messrs Men nail Kemp Win at West Toronto

There was a good day’s sport at the shoot MICHIEr as
\ Late Fulton, MioMe & Go.,

IMPO

5£ KING-ST. WEST.

CHAMPAGNES.

The least that 
is to 30 ACRES,.of the West Toronto Gun Club yesterday, 

when several good scores were made. Mr. D. 
Blea, the president of the club, won in the 
sweep at five birds, and Mr. Charles Kemp 
came out first in the artificial match. 4

—his hair cut. 
ast loving part

ing halr-eutting seance with her dear boy 
with the old general-purpose family shears 
and left the darling an object of terror to the 
neighborhood.

Then

;
thus b: .

Weat-Tnronto Junction, hav- „ 
in g frontage of over 1000 feet 
on Jane-street, just south- of 
Annette. Kig money to cut up. 
Easy terms.

the young man’s courtship convulsed 
the audience, as the lecturer graphically de
scribed the lover’s resolution to get off a care- 
fullv-prepared conversation on very deep 
topics and his great success in saying atod 
doing nothing—but staying very late.

The proposal, the interview with “papa,” 
and mama’s criticism, the wedding and num
erous presents from guests invited tor the 
purpose, the gradual growing old of “Tom” 
as his own children gathered around the 
knee to act out the same old story of a human

jaWRWSffeth”
T“K TH1VBPH UFTHVTB,

la Its Belalloa le Ihe Henry fieerge 
—«bat Or. Hum. Think».

- Under the auspices of the Anti-Poverty 
Society, Rev. Dr. Burns, principal of Ham
ilton Ladles’ College, lectured in Shaftesbury 
Hall last night. His subject was The 
Triumph of Truth." Graphically he sketched 
“the down-tredden state of the 
laboring classes compared with 
that of the wealthy, and said these 
inequalities showed there was something 
radically wrong. Having denounced muitar- 
fcxn as exemplified in the standing armi^ of 
Europe, the Doctor expounded the principles 
of the land tax and the benefits which this 
system of taxation would confer upon the 
working class, his. theory being the same as 
that of the celebrated Henry George. He 
emphasized the fact that unless a ch 
takes place disastrous results will ensue, 
conclusion he laid down frfew rules that those 
interested in the great Work should follow. 
“ You must,” he said, “ create sentiment by 
the distribution of literature and by the voice 
of those who uphold the Henry George 
theory until finally your efforts, your pati- 
ence and your watchfulness will be suitably 
rewarded.” [Applause.]___________

Ballet Hen in tbe Field.
The friends of the ballot in separate school 

elections are beginning to move, and it is 
said there will be strong opposition in several 
of the wards to the anti-ballot or clerical 
party. The latter has chosen a candidate In 
each ward. In St Thomas’ Mr. John Herbert 
will be the anti-ballot man. Last night a 
number of St. Thomas’ ward separate school 
supporters held a meeting in a Queen-street 
hotel and decided to put up a candidate 
against Mr. Herbert.

OmiIp or me Tori.
The hounds will meet this afternoon at the 

Dutch Farm at 8 o’clock sharp.
Bhm f-ifw.'H. Hi.

“The UnpB’s B venge or the New 
Brotherhood _ the ..une of a play running 
at Tony Pastor’s theatre, New York, at 
present !

Hanlon was the only player taking stock 
in the Pittsburg Brotherhood club. Tbe 
$20,000 was eagerly grabbed up by local 
speculators. Their outlook is certainly very

tBKMKB O.V TIIKSUOATIOlt.

He lays tfcerr Is S. I h.Wales, toil to wil
ling [. New for me same.

was interviewed by The Pitts- 
: -‘1 consider thd title of 
world Vacant, OKJon-

.CL
md. TheoriesJohn Teel 

burg Times 
ihampionsl
nor will probably claim it but he wjll have 
to contest fbr it Stansbury, who was mat
ched to row Searle, may also claim it but he 
will not get it without winning it In a race.
1 want to sav that I ampin the field for the
title and will row any man in the world in an , .,attempt to secure it for reasonable stakes. A* the Annual meeting of tiie Pitteburg 
All I ask ia a fair show and a fair race. I National League club the report showed the 
have convinced the neonto that St John, institution to be in any but a lamentable 
Hamm and Gaudaur Attempted to defeat me

officers were re-elected.

SWANSEA.and said 
p of the

[Bolt Works Property) lor a 
few days only, 3<HI feet east 
side t'r.'lg-street, $8; *00 le«-t 
west side Elizabetli-streei, $9; 
IOO feet south side Park-road, 
$9; 383 feet north side tireu- 
adier-street, 810, en bloc 
only; 35 per cent, cash, bal- 

per cent. Adjacent 
held at 1-3 higher

rent

life. Poramery Sec, Louts RoMerer, 
“Grand tin Sec", Heel “ 
don’s “ White Seal.”
91 ilium’s Extra Ory. «- U- Mamin’» 
“l»ry Verzenay. rerrir Jouit, « 
“Extra Oaallty.” Ackerman m 
Laurence, Carte Npjre$ in ■ 

nagiiums, quarts, pints ■

The lecturer was at times touchingly pa
thetic, as he drew beautiful pictures ot home 
life and human character. Then as his list
eners drew long breaths, suddenly the whole 
scene was broken in upon by something so 
extremely ludicrous as to dispel the serious 
humor in roars of laughter.

The lecture was more than a mirth-provok- 
Ing combination of absurd sentences. Un- 

ving and underneath it all there was a 
wholesome-sermon to parents and to yonng 
men, but to parents particularly, and no 
doubt the many at Bond-street Church last 
night will carry home with them the recol
lection of a charming lecture, listened to by 
all with pleasure and with profit

rosy.
Cable Flaihes.

Dom Pedro is better end was out yesterday 
making visits.

The epidemic influenza in • very mild 
form is prevalent at Rome.

The Reishstag, 127 to 111, adopted a reso
lution exempting from military service all 
students of theology. ,

Three witnesses who testified for the Social
ists at the recent trials at Elberfeld have 
been arrested for perjury.

The influenza epidemic has appeared at 
Antwerp. There are a large number of cases 
among the troops in garrison.

It is rumored in Berlin business circles that 
Russia is about to purchase Nobel's kerosene 
plant at Baku for 10,000,000 roubles.

The Journal de St. Petersbourg considers 
the fact that Austria permitted the recent 
Bulgarian loan to be effected in Vienna a 
violation of the Berlin treaty.

The Russian Government is about to ap
point special attaches to each of the leading 
Russian embassies abrosjd, whose duty it will 
be to study the railway and telegraph sys
tems of the countries in which they are lo
cated.

By a vote of 116 to 109 the Reichstag adopt
ed a motion extending to all German colonies 
the operation of that clause in the Congo Act 
which insures universal religious toleration. 
The minority on this vote was made up by 
Conservatives.

The corvee has been abolished throughout 
Egypt. It has been replaced, however, by 
an addition to the land tax. If France will 
give her consent to tbe proposed conversion 
of the Egyptian debt, no further addition to 
the taxes will be necessary.

M De Freycinet, French Minister of War, 
in a note to the French press, appeals to the 
editors and writers to abstain from any de
scription or any other articles which may 
reveal the progress of works in preparation 
for the national defence.

tr ' -
.

. juice ti
property
prices.

V PrlJgiS
'derl

re MICHIE . m

BATHURST-ST.,
' Jl• rex» rrepealti„n te «.'Conner.

Richard K. Fox wired O’Connor yesterday 
asking if he would row Kemp for the cham- 

world and that it he posted a 
the Australian refused Often- 

The latter 
that he was willing to row any 
l American Maters for £500 a aide 

jr more and that he did not desire to claim 
premiership until after a race. This is 

very honorable on O’Connor’s part and 
shows that he is a true sportsman who does 
not wish to take the advantage of any 
opponent

246 Ac oo.Spot, o' sport.
The Stanleys will shoot this afternoon for 

the McDowall gun. Several sweeps will fol-

!
the com-

North ot Eglliigton-avenue. 10 
acres, $600 per acre. Belt 
line will run through south 
corner. " A very promising In
vestment. Half cash, balance 
6 per cent.

ship of 
forfeit
nor could claim the title, 
wired back 
oarsman on KEEP YOUR • !low. Solid Comfort.

Those requiring Boots for th,e winter should leave 
their measure at W. Pickles, 328 Yonge-etreet. No 
other but skilled workmansiilp this and the best of 
material guarantees durability. Pickles studies the 
comfort and the pockets of the wearer. Leave your 
orders early. 86

1W. K. McNanght of the T.L.C. has sent $10 
to Dr. Guerin, Montreal, - for the Cregan 
fund.

Mr. Hamilton Busbÿ did not comment on 
the world’s aquatic championship as, 
pected, in Turf, Field and Farm.

Secretary. J. S. Russell announces that the 
curling n-ownad will be out next week and that 
he will havefiufllcient cold weather to begin 
operations with the stones at the same time.

Stratford will have a grand bonspiel dur
ing the week commencing Jan. 20, to which 
«UT clubs in the district shall be invited, 
expected that about twenty-five clubs will be 
present.

Sullivan and Jackson have not yet been 
matched, but The California Athletic has 
offered them a $10,000 purse. Jackson, of 
course, will agree to this but Sullivan bas 
not yet been hoard from.

Mr. Chari» of this city has accepted the 
challenge or Mr. R. Barcoe of Newcastle, 
Ont., issued yesterday to shoot any man in 
Ontario at 50 pigeons for $100 a side. Mr. 
Charles has mailed $50 to'bind the match, 
which will be shot at Newcastle ^fcxt Friday.

■m
Iis A doss.

Bthe was ex- FOB BOD I AND SOUL.

Activity la Borne Mission Work bytke Baad
of Collage Workers.

Bow to Get a ciood Connell far 18M.
Let the Citizens’ Committee continue in 

existence ; let them select twelve good men 
known to the entire city and apportion one 
to each ward ; let the present members have 
the bulk of the other two seats ; let the 
Citizens’ Committee work to secure the return 
of the twelve( one in each ward. The result 
will be that we shall have the best council in 
1890 Toronto ever had.

Such a council would be well able to devise 
a scheme for the reorganization of the city 
government, to handle the great questions 
tnat are likely to come up next year; and to 
straighten but some of the tangles into which 
'dlvic affairs at present find themselves. First- 
class men cannot be got to come out on their 
own account, but if the Citizens’ Committee 
took it in hand to secure these men and 
assist their election there is no doubt eight 
or ten out of the twelve could be elected.

CAMPBELL-AVENUEm r IThere ia manifestly more interest shown on 
the part of the workers and also on the part 
of working people, who in such large num
bers attend the Rich'mond Hall cottage meet
ing. Last night’s full room proved 
Many of the “free breakfasters” were 
and a number of visitors for the first 
time. Amply repaid all were by the touching 
and admirable address of Rev. Dr. Thomas or 
Jarvis-street Baptist Church, who is always 
warmly welcomed at the cottage meeting. 
Mr. H. C. Dixon was In thankful spirits. 
Funds are being supplied as they are needed 
from week to week. Practical sympathy is 
shown the poor; names and addresses are 
taken and kindly visits paid. More cloth- 

is needed and also a fund 
' provide working tools. And ail this 

auxiliary to the gospel preaching I A new 
departure was taken last night in the provision 
of total abstinence pledges and the signing 
of the cards by many of those present But 
more than this was done by the busy

Arrangements were made for tne more 
efficient working of the free Sunday breakfast 
and tea. The former will commence promptly 
at 9 a.m., the guests being in their places at 

The supper will be served punctually 
at 6 p.m; adnfission for the children being at 
5 45 and not before. The staff of waitresses 
and waiters will be at their assigned poets at 
5.80. ihus all promises well for a happy and 
busy day to-morrow.

St. Alban’s Ward, 596 feet, 
$33.50; one-tlilra cash, bal
ance 6 peç cent.

•’Connor Tries Ni. New shell.
William O’Connor yesterday secured his 

new shell, made by George Warm of this city. 
He took a spin in ti e craft on the bay and pro
nounced her the best boat he has ever 
rowed in, at least that was his impression 
yesterday. Her dimensions are: Length 31 
feet 4 in., width 11>< in., depth 6 in., forward 
8 in., aft 2% in., weight29 lbs.

KILBAI- S THIAL.

State.' Wtinenees Fall te Appear and Are 
Flood—«hat Hoe. It Heaa t

Purvis, Miss., Dec. 18.—As soon as court 
xmvenad yesterday forenoon the Kilrain case 
eps taken up and a list of witnesses were 
,-ead, and it was found that two of these 
for the State—Captain John Fitzpat
rick, the referee of the Sullivan-
K drain prize fight, and J. W. Hinton, a 
lumberman—were absent. District Attorney 
Neville said these were important witnesses 
and be had told Fitzpatrick, whom he saw in 
New Orleans yestrday, that he must be pre
sent in court to-day. Owing to the absence 
of the witnesses he would have to ask for a 
continuance of the case until to-morrow. 
Judge Terrell granted the request and im
posed a fine of $100 each on the absent wit- 

for failing to be present in court when 
the case was called. District Attorney 
Neville says the case will last until the middle 
of next week if Kilrain’s counsel makes an 
obstinate defence. Captain Fitzp 
leading witness for the State, is t 
jurisdiction of the court, but he 
bond of $500 to appear.

It is
■this.

there

COLLEGE-ST.,Per*onnl HenllM.
Miss Sibyl S'.Dderson, 

soprano, has the influenza in Paris and tins 
been grunted ten days’ leave of absence by the 
Opera Comique.

The Bull mi of Zanzibar will be presented 
with the insignia of the English Order of 9u 
Michael and St- George and the Grand Cross 
of the Gorman Order of the Red Eagle on 
Monday. All the available British men-of-war 

hermg to give eclat to the occasion.

«lotiings About Town.
Mr George Held, sr.. ex-tax collector of St. 

David’s Ward, lia» consented to run for alder
man for that ward for 1890.

William Purvis and John Grny. two boys, 
were yesterday sent to jail for five days for 
breaking a window for purposes of theft.

-ON TUB-
■the American No. ill side, at intersection of 

Olailstoue-avenue, wli< n ex
tern! ed, $65 per loot, 186 
x!66.British Arms Clothing Store

i

A
i ■¥

6AMPBÉLL-AVENUE,ing
toarugai You ought to have beep 

there yesterday. The crowds 
. liât helped themselves to our

Fiats !■ ihe City.
The largest and miet eumplete .took of grates 

fenders, all patterns and prices. English and 
American tile open fireplaces and braes novel 
ties Is to be seen at 31 Adelaide street east 
Place your orders early and lake ad van sage of 
present liberal discounts. W M llllche mp. 
Son» St Co., largest Canadian manufacturers of 
hardwood mantels In the Dominion. Telephone 
855. Correspondence solicited. 216

,g te "Sweet Ltnllthsew.
Around the festive board at the Hub Cafe 

last night there sat a genial crew. The 
workmen of William Simpson’s factory, 82 
Adelaide-street west, tendered a farewell 
supper to their esteemed foreman and fellow- 
workman, Archibald Lang, and turned out 
en masse to give him a hearty send-off, Mr. 
Lang is about to temporarily Sever his 
nection with the establishment to visit his 
relatives at Linlithgow, Scotland, where he 
intends to remain a few weeks. On behalf of 
the establishment, Mr James Stewart pre
sented an address, accompanied by a 
silver watch, gold chain and locket. Mr. 
Simpson, in a congratulatory speech, ex
pressed the feeling of all present 
when be said that in the departure of 
Mr. Lang they lost an honored friend, 
a skilful mechanic and an estimable citizen. 
Mr. I -nnir made a feeling reply.

Among those present were: T. Simmons 
(chairman), Robert McVittie, tbe celebrated 

k shot; Joseph Oliver of Dunn & Ohra". 
lumber merchants; Saqjuel McBride, repre
senting Robert Thompson & Co., lumber; R. 
J. Hovenden, John Ewon, William Ritchie 
and Frank Lockwood,* representing 
trades, and many other jolly good feu. 
the number of about 80. The menu was one 
of those for which The Hub is famous. With 
enlivening songs and speeches a sociable time 
was spent, the merry-makers departing at a 
late hour.

1 North ot Iloyce, 399x13», 
year uew plow fac-

Diamond* and Jewelry.
Money 1» saved in buying diamonds, watches 

and iewelry at D. H. Cumiingham’s, 1J Yomte- 
slroet, 8 doors norih of King.________

Nev^Jolni Stock Companies.

These joint stock companies Lave been in
corporated:

“The Bowman ville Curling Club, limited,” 
capital stock $1000, in $10 shares. Promot
ers: Alexander Beith, M.D., Robert Beith, 
Joseph Rue bottom, D. B. Simpson, N. S. 
Young.

“The Hess Manufacturing Company of 
West Toronto Junction, limited,” capital 
stock $40,000,in $50 shares. Promoters: Wil
liam Sloan, Myth; Hugh Morphy, Listowel; 
Francis McDowell, A ilia tun ; Alice Grace Hess, 
Toronto; Elizabeth Hess, - - Listowel. The 
company will carry on the manufacture of 
furniture.

“The Gould Lake Mining Company, limit
ed,” capital stock $800,000, in f 100 shares. 
Promoters: John Grant, Napanee; Alfred 
McClatchie, Sydenham ; Fannie Elizabeth 
McClatchie, Sydenham; F. A. Grant, Lough
borough ; Alai-y Jane Grant, Loughborough.

t $70110;
tory.work-A TU1BD PARTT .HOT VF.KDBtK 13d

ers.

BARGAINS8o Declares the Oeeeode Local end Literaay

SPENOERAVEsociety at II, Weekly lie bate.
The friends and members of the Osgoode 

Legal and Literary SWriety spent a pleasant 
time at Convocation Gall last sight. It v tg 

public debate 
society, and both the affirmative and 
negative advocates showed the benefit 
derived from these weekly meetings. Fashion 
and beauty as well as forensic ability were 
well represented. Among others noticed by 
The World were: Dr. and Mrs. Garrett, Mr. 
Curry, Miss Eyre, Mr. and Miss Douglas, Mr. 
amÿdiss Cawthra, Mr. A. M. Grier, Mr. and 
Mrs Anglin, Mr. and Miss Holmstead,

Mr. Charles Walls will looture to-morrow

8.45. was Immense and everyone 
was satisfied.

One womân bought two over; 
coats, another loaded her 
a in- full of boys trousers at 
twenty-live and SO eei-ts per 
pair, and so it went. * t was >o 
much bi tter than anyone 
dreamed I hat they ke -t on 
but in.* and Jto n ing as long as 
their money lasted.

West side, south of track. 138 
xl O; It taken at once, $35— 
one-third cash, balance 6 per 
cent. This Is $5 per foot un
der value and a genuine snap.

1!George Hill, a laborer employed «t the new 
Parliament bmldlnga.iiustaiiiodserious Injuries 
by doing cruehod with a block of sioue yester
day.

James Mann. 861 King street east,was yester
day committed fur trial, charged with perjury 
in glviugevldouoe iu a liquor case to 
bo half.

At the Young MenV Prohibit Ion meeting in 
Aasuci • Lion Hall to-morrow afternoon lleV. J. 
11. lloclur, the colored temperance advocate, 
will be the chief speaker.

This afternoon at 2 o'clock thegre «t auction 
nale of furniture of J. Stuart cor. Gould and 
Yonge-st reef, will be coni lulled on the ground 
floor. A. O. Andrews auctioneer.

When down town after dusk this evening 
stop at. Oak Hall, King-el reel east, and look in 
their show window and you will see wlvti you 
wilt see and then step inside and buy your 
winter overoorti s.

At the Art Métropole, 131 Yonge^sireet. may 
be seen a lovely display of choice pictures, 
china, etc., suitable for holiday presents. Our 
friends should not overlook this store in mi 
ing i heir seleciions. *

Ofthe 84th lue o»

Sick Headache. Dizziness. Nausea, etc., are 
the results ot a disordered Stomach and Biliary 
organs—regulate i ho trouble at once by a few 
doses of Burdock Blood Bit iQrs.______

his own

-

ROUILLE-ST.trick, the LBOlHLATl^F Fob tuk CITT.

gome Powers That Will be Asked From Ihe 
Ontario Assembly,

A meeting of the Legislation Committee 
of the City Council was held yesterday to 
discuss certain suggested amendments to the 
Municipal Act The recommendations

... ...............Mrs. and Miss adoPte5 were:
Simpson, Miss’ Patterson, Miss Lamport, Mr. '» cc'ii“„n'yT,r=rl;1!nT5S,el,;,ir M,' „„
William Muloch. M.P. an award in an arbitration or not shall be extended

Mr G T. Blackstock, Q.C.. was in the to three months, 
chair and brieflyintrod.’iced PresidentDcmg- ..ÏÏeÆ'nlf'SÏÏ &T& JSSS 
las Armour. TcS-president, m delivenng his tion. 
inaug^al address referred t.’Jhe progreia ^ no^c^on
made by the society and its great value as a p civic corporation unless it le entered within six 
debating and literary school. months after the Injury explained of.

The debate was then opened by Mr. E. B. ^ will be made to secure legislation 
Ryckmanfor the aflarmative, the proposition preventincr the opening of any streets less 
being: ‘ Resolved, That a third party is than 66 feet wide before first securing a by
desirable in Canada at the present time. I law from the council It is also proposed that 
am a Tory by extraction, said the speaker, present boundaries of several old streets, 
“and have grown black and blue in the face ^ defined by the city surveyor,be confirmed 
shouting for Sir John Macdonald [Applause]. by legislation in order to prevent future en- 
He spoke briefly but to the point on the reso- croa(§iment6. Legislation will be applied for 
lution, urging that there are issues to-day, at the next session of the Legislature to com- 
the separate school question, the liquor traffic, j the removal of obstructions from Toronto 
etc., which the two old parties re
fused to touch. But they were not
slow to fight on matters of less im
port The satanic political serpent” 
responsible for the continual agitation in 
Haldimand and other counties. The Parti 
Nationale in Canada was condemned as a 
menace to our national development.

Mr. J. L. Knowles replied for the negative.
The previous speaker, he said, had asserted 
that two parties were an evil and yet he 
wished to add a third evil [Applause.] This 
was assuredly a carrying out of the saying 
that the hair of the clog is good for the bite.
And so the leader for the negative wittily 
replied to the “lion, gentleman on the op
posite side of the house, ’ and was rewarded 

y frequent applause.
Mr. L. P. Duff for the affirmative and Mr.

J. E. O’Connor for the negative concluded 
the debate. The chairman put the question 
to a vote and the audience by a big ma
jority declared that the negative had 
the day, or rather the night.

There was good music on the program and 
dancing was indulged in to a late hour.

con- lthe Ml
West side, south of Huxley, 
*33x130. $35. This is also be
low value. 1-4 cash, balance 
S 1-3 pelr cent.

«Mr. Harcourt, Mr. Walbridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neville, Mr. Gregory, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rappelle, Mr. McN amarra. 
Mr. Gibson, Mr. Gash, Mr. Reeve (Principal 
of the Law School) .Mrs. Justice Falconbridge, 
Mrs. Marsh, Mr, Davies, Mr. DuVernet, Mr. 
Charles Kerr, Mr. Webb

; h.Th» Créât rug* Have Crime to an Agreement
Boston, Dec. 18.—Today Captain Cooke 

received a telegram from President Fulda of 
the California Athletic Club stating that 
Jackson, the colored pugilist, had cabled from 
London his willingness to meet Sullivan, pro 
vided he had five months to get ready. 
Fulda asked Cooke to find out if Sullivan 
would meet Jackson at the California Club 
rooms at the end of five months for a purse 
of $15,000. Sullivan was seen this afternoon 
and at once accepted the proposition.

'•"I

KENSINCTON-AVE. i<
onWE STILL OFFERhln

Imported Shell ©* si era.
If you want Rockaways, East River, Blue 

Points or Malpeque oysters on the half shell 
go to the Hub Hotel, Leader-lane.

These oysters are imported direct from the 
beds and are not all out of the same barrel.

ik- South sid^ 300x135, $13.00. 
Mortgage $1815.00. Would 
exchange for house prope. ty.

6 rBARGAINSThe members of t he Ladle’» Aid Society of 
George's Ulmrch, closed their sale of fancy 

goods last, night by a successful social and don
key party. 'I he arendauce was large and a 
pleasant time was spent.

Robert Nelly, 385 King-street west, an em
ploye at the G.T.K. freight, sheds, broke hie 
leg below the knee yesterday morning by a 
heavy packing cn*e falling upon it. He whs 
taken to the Hospital and at an early hour thi* 
morning was reported as progressing favor
ably.

At the Shiiftesbnr^ Hall to-night. In the large 
hall Prof. Seymour will deliver his great 
lociure—subject, “ The Fundamental Princi
ples of Chriritianity and vtheir Relation to 
Natural Laws*” He will wind up with a groat 
display of mesmerism. There Is lots of fun in 
mesmerism. Go.

in named William Weir, who was tin 
able to give his correct address, fell in a fit mi 
King and Priucose-aireels last evening. He 

removed in the ambulance and after giving 
severa^wrong mid nesses wmS finally taken to 
the Hflspli ftl. There he soon recovered and. was 
ublono leave about uu hour after h.B arrival.

>vided during the wiuier 
and Theological So* 

s excellent.

St. c
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'VARSITY'S FtnnRALLIAIS
TUE BRITISH ARMS

CLOTHING - STORE,
sister 

ows to
UNITED SIA TICS NEWS.

Rev. W. F. Pettit, the Methodist minister 
charged at Lafayette, Ind., with wife-murder, 
has had his bail flxea at $10,000.

The deciskfb of Judge Andrews enjoining 
the city of New York from taking down the 
electric light wires has been reversed.

The New Orleans City Council has author 
ized the Mayor to tender the Davis family a 
site in any of the public squares for the per
manent interment of the Confederate 
chieftain.

800 ft., cor. Church an9 Mac- 
dougall ; 300 ft., cor. Church 
and beau ; 3t»0 ft..cor. Cliurcli 
and Strut liei-8. The best cor
ners in Mimico.

■are Abandoned Their Proposed American
Toar.

A meeting of the ’Varsity Association foot
ball club was held last evening in the college 
Y.M.C.A. building when it was finally de
cided to abandon the proposed trip to the 
New England States.

Messrs. Breckenridge, Secretary Peat, 
Thomson, McLay and others had worked 
famously for the success of the tour 
but yesterday when Mr. Breckenyidge read 
tetters from Pawtucket, Newark Almas, 
Kearney Rangers, Newark O.N.T.’s, Mon
treal and Ottawa giving such poor induce
ments it was decided to put off the tour for 
the present season. The Fall River Rovers 
were the only club to offer a guarantee, and 
It was a good one, viz., $300. Pawtucket did 

N not answer the secretary s communication. 
The Almas offered half the gate; the O.N.T.’s 
promised a small per centage, while Montreal, 
Ottawa and the Kearney Bangers have stop
ped p aying for the season. Thus 
tbe am oitious University kickers must remain 
satisfied with the honors already won. An 
effort will be made to revive the scheme 
after the May examinations when it is hoped 
the ’Varsityrs prospective tourists will be 
more successful

? Cor. Yonze and Shnter-sts. 4
I

How to Mblain *ano«nm«.
Every one should have them. Have what! 

Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs, $1 per dozen. 
Studio southwest corner Youge and Adelaide 
streets. ______ 462

XMAS PRESENTS. ,
• *4*provision will be asked so that the power 

of the city to borrow for the purpose of pur
chasing the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany’s franchise be not subjected to the pre
scribed limitation contained in clause 1 of 53 
Vic., chap. 74, which relates to the city’s 
borrowing powers. Also to have the agree
ment confirmed whereby the Street Bailway 
Company pay the city quarterly $000 per 
mile for the maintenance of their tracks.

650 ft.. Lake Shore Readjust 
«rest ot Church-st.,. for a few 
days ouly $8.50 per foot.

was
Y.M.C.A. Note».

The next entertainment in connection with 
the Y.M.C.-A. course will be given on Tues
day evening, when Mr. Marshall from Phila
delphia, will read a number of choice selec
tions. Mr. Arthur Hewitt will play 
several pieces on the grand organ, and in ad
dition there will be an interesting gymnasium 
exhibition at which several new features 
will be introduced.

To-morrow (Sunday) night at 8.30, Rev. 
T H. Hector, the eloquent colored preacher 
from California, will deliver a special ad
dress to “men pnly” in Association Hall

The channine resort of our fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel. Toronto,, hue jus! 
opened its new east wing for inspection. Tin- 
arrangement» and furnishings of Lhe room- 
are exquisite.

■lav a School ! Teach the Children Music
The Sites and Buildings Committee of the 

Public School Board met yesterday afternoon. 
There were present Trustees Somjsrs (chair
man), Herbert Kent, Schoff, Hastings, 
Brown, Somers, Oliver, Baird, McCracken, 
Ogden, Middleton, Hendefson, Downard and 
Messrs. Bishop and Williamson. It was de
cided to offer the old Cherry-street school 
for sale at $5000. Permission was granted 
for the organization of a class in music at the 
Church-street school. ,

Easy Chairs and Lounges in Leather, Library 
Tables, Bookcases and secretaries

REVOLVING BOOKCASES.
W. D. Johnston, the defeated candidate for 

senator from North Dakota, says that he was 
offered $25.000 cash and a $7000 consulship by 
corrrupt politicians. He declined, hence his 
defeat, STCLAIR-AVE-We are now offering a most elegant assort

ment of
Office, Library. Church and School

IThe bill of far 
months by the 
cioty of iVIcMuaier 
Last nights program proved no 
There was some outspoken disnussio 
is known in England ns the **d<

rst Baptist churches and 
as regards Mr. Spurgeon's .withdrawal 
from the B'ptist Union of Great Britain. 
Thenoedof large-hearted ness anrloonscieiitious- 
ness was insisted upon, also charitable iudg- 
mont. whilst contending earnestly for the fail h 
once delivered to the S'ints. The discussion 
was profitable, and the literary and musical 
variations contributed to the profit and en
joyment of the evening.

Lifer eMimico.Hafi is eiCor. Christie, 130x386. $4,- 
1)04, Cor. Oak el., 100x130, 
$40 per it.>ns the "downgrade"

NDyspepsia In Its worst^torma^wlU yte d to the ose of 
L?v6rrp*hi.Wlï>o8e, one of each after eating. 346 FURNITURE niltendency among G«od For tbe Holiday Seaton.

Timely comes the announcement of a per
emptory sale of articles much in request at 
the Christmas festive season. Oliver, Coate 
& Co. will, without reserve, sell by auction 
one of the finest stocks of china and electro
plated ware that has been offered in Toronto 
since many days. The stock comprises ele
gant dinner, tea. breakfast and dessert sets, 
parlor lamps, table ornaments, Doulton Min
ton, Wedgwood and other choice ware, and 
electro services and articles quite a store.

Goods guaranteed.
Prices to suit,

JOHN SL BLACKbUKN & CO., 
41 Col borne-si reel.

PI

BROADVIEW-AVENUEMIMICO has good school houses, 
good churches and proper drain
age. Its rapid growth has won 
for It a reputation as “the New 
Pnrkdale.”

Living there is healthy and 
liapp*. especially for children. 
Its situation, right on the Lake 
shore, makes It preeminently de
sirable as a place of residence.

The quickest and surest way to 
get a home of your own Is to buy 
a lot at MIMICO, It won’t cost 
much and my terms are easy. 624

About 1000 ft. by 150, $35, si
won John Catto &Go. BEECH-AVE.,246 r

Mole* of ihe Kickers.
The ’Varsity Rugby team had their annual 

photo taken at Staunton’s yesterday.
Charlie Krauz, the lightning Berlin 

Ranger half-back was in the city yesterday.
’Varsity has declined to meet the Toronto 

Association club on the lawn this afternoon 
as intended.

The Torontos and the Young Canadian^' 
play their second rink match of the season in 
the Princess this evening.

The members of the Toronto Rugby 
will place their manly forms before Bryce’s 
camera to-day at 1.30 p.m.

The secretary of the Pawtucket Free Wan
derers writes that his club are endeavoring 
to arrange a tour of Great Britain and Ire
land.

Amené (he Socle Lie*.
Etruria Circle bald nrieir annual reunion and 

light. About 50 couples
I

Near Kingston - road, wi ll 
wooded and fenced,
$16.50 if sold before 1st Jan. 

* Very rlmlce lot, $5 per foot 
' jasli, balance 6 per cent.

were present, 
ry Engineers, No. 1, met lust 
Wiekene presided.

ball last i 
'I he Stations 

night. A. M.
The ’Prentice Boys will hold their annual 

church parade to Queen-street Methodist 
Church to-morrow afternoon.

The ’Prentice Boys opened a new lodge with 
25 members in J .cksun Hall, 699 Yonge-etrset, 
last night. The uniformed division of the or
ganization attended.

Toronto City Council, No, 2, R T of T. met 
last night, 13ro Brooks In the chair. There 
were four initiations and two propositions. 
Bm Richardson was elected trustee and Bro 
Brooks and L R Kerr, representatives to the 
Grand Council. The lodge has organized S 

brigade.

k‘From Polite Bio Her*.
W. H. Thomps-ih, 163 Union-street, reports 

the theft of one jack-plane, one smoothing- 
plane and a brace and bits,

Mary May of Sackvillen
night charged with the larceny 
Richard McFadden. 256 Victoria

Make a grand display of Scot
tish Clan and Family Tartans 
io flue Saxmiy Moth and Spun 
Silk tor Dresses; Long and 
Square Wool and Spun Silk 
Shawls, spun >Siik Handker- 
eliicls and Sash Itibbons# flue 
Ch- voit • raveling Itimsy and 
Wraps, Real Irish Poplin» in 
all the new shades. Including 
an immense variety ot elegi 
ly i.mbroldered and Comb 
tion Costumes.

•a;
A Iv’iire far TaoiMscbe.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 
cure toothache instantly. Prt-pared by J. A. 
Gibbous & Co.. Toronto, and sold by drug
gists. Price 15

Lottie Howard of Buffalo, N.Y., was cured 
of sick headache, biliousnoss and general de
bility by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which she praises highly.

,Mlmle«i Lots.
Messrs. Ritchie & Harris, Yonge-street 

Arcade, are offering Mimico lots for sale on 
reasonable and easy terms. Mimico property 
is increasing in value every day, so investors 
should lose no time in securing some fine lots 
from Ritchie & Harris’s plan.

A Dyer necessity—A tube of Jelly of Cucum 
ber and RoMh for ch tppaJ hands : cannot do 
without It. Druggists keep it. W". A Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

Î
treet was arrested 

of $2.90last 
from

W. M. Knight, who keeps a store at 559 
Gerrard-street east, left his place fera short 

e yesterday and on his ret urn found that 
$33 had been ubstrauied from his till.

Fred Do we, 124 Pearl-street, was arrested on 
a charge of drunkenness made by his wife 

terday and also on a charge of the larceny 
an aXfl from A. Wood, 157 Yoric-streei

Henry Morion and James C. Logan, whose 
address is the lodging house at 103 York-si root, 
were arrested by Detective Slemin yesterday 
on the charge of having stolen a number 
knives and snoons.

Joseph Shaw of 253 Gerrard-street east was 
conducting himself in a disorderly manner 
jêderday on Albert-street when Detective 
Black came along and put him behind the bars 
at Agnes-street station.

Robert Henry, Adelaide-street. and George 
Portland-slreet. were lodged In St. 

Market station by Policeman 
Phillips yesterday on a charge of stealing lum
ber in St. Audrew’s-square belonging to the 
corporation.

fi
6

CENTRE -ROAD,i

club HUGH M. GRAHAM,
9 Victoria-st.

Rosedalc, 150x330, $65 per 
foot. The erection of the new 
Sherbourne-strect bridge will 
enhance this property 35 per 
cent.

V | r\JL% VExtrnorilimtry Ocean Passage.
The steamship Etruria, which sailed from 

New York last Saturday was reported at 
Browhead (south of Ireland) at 1 p.m. yester
day. This is one of the fastest trips of the 
season. The forty-five Torontonians on 
board will reach their destination this morn-

b
ir.

Prints DimfEooi
8

ant-
la»-

oroom
Sanctuary Queen City, No. 7043, A O.S.. elect* 

ed these officers Inst night : G W Murchison, 
oast or | W Jaycock, bub-pastor t R Housatn, 
scribe ; J Beaton, treasurer ; J Dnnovngi. 1st 

niant; A Macdonald. 2nd attendant, W 
. senior keeper: 8 Stevenson, junior 
Hassall.T Painter and W Sam nelson,

GRAND NATIONAL CURLERS.

rosedale.Tlie Four Brother* Will Have su Excursion
to New fork. Hue Goodsst Auction.

The Grand National Curling Club of Mr. McFarlane will continue this afternoon 
America committee have sent out a circular evening the sale of china, bronzes, statu
te accordance with the instructions received aryi bric-a-brac at 179 Yonge street. No re
al the annual tnèeting at Albany. Seven ^j-ye Seats for ladies.
matches will be placed for the National---------------------------------------
medal, including the International two-rink Everything Goes,
match, for the Gordon medal, the time and Everything goes to-day at Rogers, 436 
place to be mutually agreed on by the Cana- Queen-street west. This is the greatest sale 
diau branch and National Curling Clubs, of clothing now going on in the West End. 
patches will be played for /our pairs of Genuine bargains. Note the address—Old 
stones, donated by Mr. Thor bum e of Scot- No., 430 Queen-street west
land. Buffalo has been selected as the -------------------------------------
umpire for the four brotheis’ match with 30c. Sunday Dinner. 30e.
Jersey City. A full dinner at the Hotel Hub, Colborne-

The brothere will have a grand excursion street, from 12.45 p.m. to 2.30 p.m., for 80c. 
te îsew York for curlers ana their Ineuds, »xhe Hub” is sufficient guarantee.
eaving Toronto about noon m Jan. 11. The ---------------------------------
Four Brothers will play Yorl ers Jau. 13, for PiddlBslmVs B,.uk Aurlln.

S/dirTon m'o4M ^ **%*"!»? * T f T
on Jan. 15. Mayor Mclntyr. ’s club will go nightly at Piddington’e, Yonge-street. Rare 
from St. Catharines. Prtep. ct Park will also books, standard authors, Christmas annuals 
~ * representative» This will probably be , to be had at the bidder’s own prioe.

ing.
tinm nelson, 
keeper; R
auditors; H K Griffiths, V Price and S Steven
son, trustees; Dr. Wagner, medical examiner t 
T Painter, reprosenrative to the Union and 
Demonstration Committee.

Victoria Lodge, No. 588 L.O.L., had three 
inhalions and five proportions last night. 
Bro. E. W. Power presided. These officers 
were elected: J. Fawcett. W.M.; H. Hogarth, 
D M., B. Kirk, chaplain: 8. Wesiman, financial 
secretary; J. Kennedy, recording secretary; W. 
Bowery, director of ceremonies; W. Plunkett, 
treasurer; T. Doughty, lecturer; let committee- 
man, J, F. Loudon; 2nd committeeman. W. G. 
K imvdy; 3rd commii iceman, George Ray; 4th 
committeeman, George Miller; 5ih committee
man, II. Westman; inside ty 1er, J. H, O’Neil; 
physiciau, K. J. EilioU.

Now added to tlie already 
Popular

xwo-strmbt,
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE Tliree fine blocks of lots'eaeh 

300x300, $15 per loot, will 
goou be wor-h double.

Itesiilences on Blnor, Jarvis, 
gherbourue, st. George aud 
all the best streets. Parti- 
culars given cheerfully on 
application.

■

IkSTRENGTHENS
| AND '

RBGIJLATKSENGLISHRutt. 80 
Andrew’s « 1f'hrlfltmn. Table nellreclex,

Mara & Co. grocers, 280 Queen-street west, 
have received an immense stock of fruits and 
table delicacies for the holidays. $20 orders 
delivered free at any railroad station within 
100 miles of Toronto. Send for “price cat»-

jgAll the organs of the 
body, and cure Consti
pation, Biliousness, aud? 
blood Humors, Dyepep 
sia. Liver (Join pain i and 
all broken down ooaA- 
tions of the system.

CHOP DOUSE.At Ihe Holds.
J. B. Jackson, Ingersoll, Is at the Roesln. 
George Richardson, Kingston, is at the 

Queen a.
T. Conway, Montreal, is registered at the 

Walker.
W. Bremner, Hamilton, Is staying at the 

Palmer.
J. J. Drowe. Guelph, is booked at the Roesln. 
W. U. Ross, Olba*a, is registered at the 

Queen’s.
John McKellor, Ingersoll, is at the Walker.
S. Burrows, Belleville, is booked at lh# 

Palmer.

log. 135

Ontario Appointments.
Notaries Public ; W. D. Gregory, A. J. 

^Williams, F. M. Young. W. L. M. Lindsey, 
Toronto.

Bailiffs : W. L. Hnghson, Harrow, fourth 
division court of Essex ; G. A. Nolan, Tot
tenham, third division court of Simcoe.

Weelil Like to jSm Mayor of Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—W. H. Lewis announces 

himself as a candidate for the mayoralty.

J. It. MUSpecially eoiiveiilentanddesir- 
able tor « hea re Parlies.

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. UNTIL 
MIDNIGHT.

KOFFICES TO RENT.Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at. From. %Date.

Doc. 13.—England... .Ney w York.. ..Liverpool
“ —Germ «nie... “ ....... ** ;

—Rhyuland... u ....Antwerp
•*> —Trave..........  " ... Bremen
“ —Obdam.......... •* ....Rotterdam ...
H —C tyChicago.Queenstown..New York i Robert J. Burdette is among the arrivals at 
0 —Kuaria. -__ _ •• .... " I the Russia.

rull. Balldlnz. ear. Seen, Freni n* 
Welli»stou-s,ree,% In mn. ef re-een* 
,,ruction anil can be «lied note «nil ten
ants. Hasten U» net water na« fnrabM 
with rsnlte. Best .rale, insurance er BreH 
erf eiMcc la Tarante. 4n»ly te 
Ml VUkaa 4U..H IHIIlllenfc HHH»

1r
i"i Gi
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EEACEIE & CO |j adelaide-st. east.
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me Toronto world- sATPRTaTTrHÔBHrao December n. im».

ABNERGIIX * LLOT® « *3,° ÀS îtaftsrsKîffi^KK
Sûlelhe tu Howl na"i 11' " rin'r,t 

ment». ______________ _______________—j—
«Û KA-OÀMBLl£ A VH. -«•*«'«• ‘ïj
35o.OU price. Uenereux Sc Lloyd, «JO
Spadlna avenoe._______ ______________ ____ —
m-s O-HAKÏLETT Ava-Nortn oftracli;
$XÎ5 $1L Westmoreland avenue. fl4.
Ossington avenue.

* ........ ■ T* I
gjfea «««•

D. PBRRX, Barrister. Sellettor, ettt-
mA?
Welllngton-etreet eaat. Toronto.
X LtfRhîD JONES. BARRISTER. HAS RK- 
r\ MOVED to Ills new oflleea at Victoria 

Chambers, 9 Victoria-etreet (ground .floor). 
Telephone «088.

SA55!ESE*JtMnt!S, rwHuin we ««t»- —

EJBNKY, GRAHAM * SON. 13
ri Adelaide east, valoatore Ar
bitrators and fliv ncial brokers, 
rents collided, limit* ^ex»t«ue£

[, near Bluer end St. P*°r*f 
some new detaohed eeljd

! most completeana moo*
to. Ten

>ods throughout.* w une ooiu 
regular price, Henry Graham & Boa*

east. _______ -
T710K SALK—Yonge street. capital invest
ie ment, west side near Wellesley, four solid 
brick stores, nil under lease to excellent ten
ants. Would sell one separately. Henry Gra
ham & Son. 73 Adelaide east. ______
<mO K AA FOR pair bride houses on 
$v>dVU street, 6 rooms, bath, laifce lot.
Henry Graham fe Son, 73 Adelaide enst»_______„
ŒéMKA-AMELIA Street, brick, 7 rooms, 
«S/jSSoU bath, hot water. Henry Graham 
& Son.

: I
Sr- White Star Line■ : to

»i;•jisleek M-day » hw «I Mb

icinthe Flannels
ALL WIDTHS, 

in Grey Flannels, wartaaS- 
»ed all-wool, 25 inohee wide 
r a speoial line of All-wool 

, 7. 8 and » lbs.

i Holiday Trade in * w

ROYAL MAIL BTBAMER3.at lowest rules. 1
I ri^ÔfRTNfO annex, i 

X Street»; hand so 
brick residence.. The 
ern honed in Torch U*

1>E(vK & CODE, Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 
XX to King-street east, Toronto, cor. Leader- 
lane. Xloney to loan. Titles given special at* New York to Liverpool every Wednesday.

Second and third class passengers 
in accommodations of thy very high 
married couples and families be
special private rooms. .......... .. - Mt __

modern convenience. > Winter raies

rooms, finished In 
choice woods throughout* Will be sold 11500. 
less than re 
73 Adelaide

CHRISTMASern honed in To tentlon.
/"'IASSEIjS Sc CASSELS. BARRISTERS. 
Vy Solicitors, etc.* rooms 8 and 9, Manning- 
Arcade, Toronto. Hamilton Caaeels. R. S 
Cnssels. _______________

At this season of the year it 
la useless to advertise unless 
we have something really 
under value or especially 
choice. 'I hese conditions are 
fulfilled lu the properties 
advertised below, and we do 
not think that they can be 
equalled by any other firm. 
Any one of the properties 
quoted is sure to repay Inves
tors, and it is our chief aim 
to present only such pro
perties before our clients and 
the public In which we have 
confidence.

Note carefullyAhe following

hast order, 
families b»ln(t given 

Msrhs. eleoirlo llghi,.
Elm-avenue,
Glen-road. /
Meltenzlp-avenue,
Castle Frank-crescent, 
Hill-street,
Centreroail,
Dunbar-road,

A large number of choice lots 
In all parts of Rosedale, which at 
present prices, are the cheapest 
properties In the market.

«VEEN-ST. EAST- Abont 800 
feet several very fine corner lots.

-AN»-special
and every modern ^convemtmco.^ vr^w^ of"ihe 

line or j
t. w. JONES.

Gent Canadian Agent 37 Yonge-st. Toronto

20 foot lot. 
»» ave.81

Bpadiaaa venue.__________ ...________________
ëa.aA—LAKEVIBW ATK.-VMK Toronto 
«B *3 Junction; $22. Paclflo lvv0oOB;t29 
High Park, close to Duodaa; 315. Humber

» NEW YEARS/"tANNlFF * CANNOT—Barristers, Sell* 
1, tore, etc., 36 Toronto-itreet, Toronto. J.
roeTin CaWNtrr .Hekrt T. Cattniy»,_________
TVLARKK, HOLMliSBARRISTERS, 

Solicitors. Notaries Ac. ; money loaned. 
75 Yon go-street, Toronto. 216____

,
Burden
ifce lot.

-WILL ISSÜE T0-E i
I

Students and'TeachersALLAN LINE.»m TxkTXmERE, BKESOR. ENGLISH Sc 
MJ Roes, barrUtors, solicitors, 17 Toronto-■

Î56MXlock 
inen 
i’Oyliea.

Royal Mail, Steamships.
WINTER RATES.

street, Toronto.
f\0 ÜQLAi GEOttOE H.. SOLICITOR. 
1} Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc.. 27 

Adeiaide-street enst; toleplione 1134.

Side._______________________ _________
ffiOQ-LOVKROOURT-north oTBIoor, W 

feet. Généreux Sc Lloyd, 130 bpndinn

-DUPONT ST., lot 25x155^ ”

ARARBORD Street, bouse and 
lot 20feet frontage. Henry Ora-SM00

ham Sc Bon.
IVSOLICITE». GENERAL PUBLIC

Round Trip Tlekete nt Faro nnd » Third os 
Deo. 20 to 25. and Dec. 27 to Jan. 1. 18»Un 
elusive, good to retort^ until January 6, 13»

7^ U LENNOX, Barrister, Solicitor Con- 
U -j • veyancer. etc. Money to loan. Room 1, 
Equity Chambers. 24 Adol ilde street eb-t.
I IOl.MES Sc dnËOORY. Barristers, Solid
II tors and Conveyancer. 10 Klng-streel 
west. Toronto, W. D. Orogory. G. W. Holmes. 
rr ERR, MACDONALD. • DAVIDSON Sc 
lx PATERSON. Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
taries Public, Ac. Offices, Masonic Buildings. 
Toronto-street, J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdon
ald, W. Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A

fr INOSFORD Sc EVANS. Barrister. So. 
IX lloitor. etc. Money to lend. No. 10 
Manning Arcade. Toronto. R. E. Klngaford.
George B. Evan.______________________ _________ _
T AWRKNCK Sc MILLIGAN. BARRIS- 
I j TERS. . Solicitors. Conveyancer, etc.. 

Building and Loan Chamber. 13 Toronto-
street, Toronto.__________________________________
T INDSEYlk LINDSEY. BARRISTERS, 
I 1 Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers 

—5 York Chamber. Toronto-street. Money to 
loan. Geokob Lindsby. WU M. Lindsey.__

From Portland. From Halifax 
—Dec. 28 

Jan. 4 
Jan. 11

avoiui.

laide east. ________________ —àmlilk Dec. 28 
Jan. 2 
.Jan. 9

POLYNESIAN 
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN..

Rates of passage—Cabin, 550 and 860; rot urn, 
8100 and 3110; Intormu.ilttte, 825; return, 850. 
Steeruge, 820. return. 810.

Passengers embarking at Portland leave 
Toron I o Wednesday morning and if embarking 
at Halifax leave Toronto on Thursday evening.

For berths and all particulars apply to H. 
BOURLIKK. General Passenger Agent, 
King and Yonge-stroets, Toronto.

$27> 7
-NORTH WEST corner Palmerston 

Genereux Scand Dupont streets* 
Lloyd, 430 Spudlna avenue.

COLLEGE Street, flfty feet at decided bar- 
VV gain. Henry Grubam Sc Son.____________

collar, stationary wash tubs, llonry Graham
Sc Son, 73 Adelaide east.________ ________ -—.
TVflMICO-sIx sores fronting on Queen- 
lYl street. Easy terms. Henry Graham 6c 
Son. __________jl—-

s

r<- ou,> a*—BROCK AVE.. west side, north or 
tiPuU Colli’KQ. 60 feet to lane.

-HAVELOCK Sf, choice lot.

0Z3VG-I.
fin Dec 21 and 25, good to return up jP®®* 
2U. oud on g

PARKDALE LOTS•RONTO.

$30list:1\ Tyndall-avenne,
Dufferlu-street,
Close-avenue,
Spencer-avenue,
Iroquels-street,
Fort liouille-street,

MIGHIE $30 cot.
i 30 ACRES,.

• West Toronto Junction, hav
ing frontage of over 1000 feel 
on Jane-street, just soutlr of 
Annette. Big money to cut up. 
Easy terms.

26street.
ina avenue.—OSSINGTON AVENU»-, west ride.

for Rome cue. DOMmOHUtfB$32_oonco1uj AVE"block L' *30—ulock$30 dv'Mllh— near Deweon, snap
Henry Graham Sc Son.___________________
(mrw/x—BLOOR STREET — corner Smith. 

4 V splendid block for Investment Henry
_________ & Son. 73 Adelaide east.________ .
X7EUY flue solid brick residence in St. Al- V bans' Ward with large grounds beauti
fully laid out, choice fruit trees and vines. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Henry Graham Sc 
Son. _________ -

, E-NOKTH-W1CST corner of Mod Ison 
$00 and Bridgeman avenues. Genereux fit
Lloyd, 430 Spading avenue._____________ __________
dk A /.—NORTH-WEST corner of Concord 
354:V and Dewson. 92x132 feet nicely wood-.
od. beautiful location.___________ -
(» /* A-DBLBWARIS AVE.. west side, close

to College, brick limit.___________
® . O—ALBANY AVE..north of Bloor. uen-

eveux & Lloyd, A30 Spadlna.__________
av PER acre will buy a good farm of 200 

acres withiu three hours’ drive of the

Ko> ul Flail sieamsliips. 
1889. WINTER SEASON. 1890. 

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dales.niton, MicMflft Go., GrahamS-_ 8 m V-
jrrom From

Portland. Halifax. 
,.Thur..Doc.l9 8at..pec.21 
. - Jan. 16 - Jjin. 18
. *' Jan. 3J “ Feb. 1

VACANT LOTS IG-ST. WEST. - OREGON...
SARNIA...
OREGON...

Bristol service far Ave»menlh Back.
REDUCED RATE&

Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, 850
to |60; return. 8100 to 8110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, f25; Steornge, to Liver
pool. Queenstown, Londonderry. Belfast, Lou-
d Cabin^Poriuand^tc> Bristol (direct steamer), 

140; return. 880.

SWANSEA. rn iTCDONALD A CARTWRIGHT.

East, Toronto. Walter Macdonald.
Cartwright.

M MO^teitrrTiSiititon. .üx; 43 Kfnr
street west. Money to loaru_________ ;__________

f AOITa REN, Mite DON Al.D MERRITT 
jVI Sc SHKPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
taries, ota

, Barris- 
ng-street 

A. D.
A E. OSLER & CO., Estate 

Me Brokers, 36 King street 
oast. Now is the time to make 
jour purchase of lots In west 
Toronto June tit Ai. before prices 
atlvance in anticipation of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway shops 
being moved there. Below find 
some lots at prices which will 
yield a profit of from two tt^ten 
dollars per foot before first May 

next :________________________ _________________
DU-J (W-DaVICNFORT ROAD—300 fe.t-east
nP A I of Rmmeymode Park._______ _______ _

—JANE STREET, close to Duudas.

EXCURSIONS-ON- 

. College-street, 
Shaw-street, 
Admiral-road,
Indlan-road, 
■logo-avenue, 
Highland-avenue,

Also some flue Central Business 

Properties

1 *r

$45(Belt Works Property) lor a

west side EUzabeth-streei, fin, 
lOO feet south side Park-road, 
$9; 382 feet north side «reu- 
adier-street, 810, en bloc 
only; 35 ptr cent, cash, bal- 
ance 6 per cent. Adjacent 
property held at 1-3 higher 
prices.

PAGNES. city; easy terms. _____________
-BRUNSWICK Avenue- opposite 

Lowiher—44 feet fynntngo; a bargain, 
Genereux Sc Lloyd, 430 Spadlna Avenue. __

—TO—
$50

BRITISH COLUMBIA,See, Louis Bolderer, 
ii Sec". Moet & Chan. 
Hite Seal." G. H. 
tra Dry, G- II- Mnmiu’s 
nay, Perrlr Jouit, a . 
iilitv.” Ackerman m 
Carte Soire. in ■ 

,' quarts, pints ■

~"T

--MARKHAM Street-W.S.-45 feet 
tlpOO choice—for gentlemnn’s residence.

aide—souiti of 
ge. Genereux

*■* 'J. J. Mnclaren, J. H. Macdonald,
W . H. Merritt, G. F. Slieplev,
W. E .Middle-ton, R. C. Donald,
A. F. Lohb, E. M. Lake,

Union Loan Building», 28 Toronto-atr+et, 
CPHBRSON Sc CAMPliELU BARRIS

TERS, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 8
on Block. 36 Toronto-street ______________

Tt/I ERCER 8c BRADFORD. BARRISTERS 
Ivl. and Solicitors. Special attention o patent 
ii ligation. 60 Adelaide etreet 'opposite
Court House. M. S. Morcer. S. H. Bradford. 
X/f KREDITH, CLARKE. BQWES & HTL- 
jjJL TON, barrisi ers, sollcitors.etc., 24 Church 
street, Toronto. W. R. Merodilh. Q.C,,J. li.
Clarke, R. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.__________6
I f EYKRS. WALLBRIDGE Sc GREGORY, 
If I Barristers, Solicifoi-s. etc., 23 Scott-street, 
Toronto. Adam H. Moyers, W.H. Wallbridge. 
J. F. Gregory. B.C.L.

ULLIGAN. t JAMES A., BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King- 

street west. Toron ta Money to loan at lowest
^■SULLIVAN Sc ANGLIN—BARRISTERS  ̂

U Solioilore, etc. Offices. Modlcal Balklrog, 
corner Bay and Rlchmond-streets. edlimo

dho gr—HURON Street—weep 
5hoO Wilcox—24 feet frorftu 
Sc Jjloyd, 430 Spadlna avenue.

HOTHIB TO HKBITOM. .........
aiATTB WASHINGTON TERRITORY,xwr tcr.i r», i—BLOOR Street—N.E. oor. of How- 

land A venue—100 x 164 to lane; easy 
terms) no better properly In the city.__________

OF TUBI, WCf/h—HAROLD Avenue—4 roomed house 
5b i OU on lot 20 x 110 to lane; easy terms. 
Genereux Sc Lloyd, 430Sdaalna Avenue. Poison Iron Works Company$13 OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 

December IT and 31.
IE -DUNDAS STREET—east of Jane 

street. _________________JOHN J. DIXON, —SYMINGTON Avenue-5 rooms 
and summer kitchen—lot 30xli2. 

<1L*1 A /Wh—PALMERSTON Avenue—store 
JL4:VU and dwelling—close to Bloor; A1 

value. Genereux & Lloyd. 430 Spading avenue.

BATHURST-ST., $25 $1050 OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

Is hereby given that by an extraordin
ary resolution of the shareholders of the said 
company the undersigned lia» been appointed 
liquidator of the company for the purpuae of 
winding up its affaire and distributing lur pro-
PfThe'creditors of the company and others hav- 
ing claims thereon, are on or before the JZud 
d«i> of January. 1890. to send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and description, the full particulars 
of their claims, u stai ement of fheir accounts 
and the nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, or in default thereof, lie the undersigned 
will distribute I he assets of the company 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, living 
regard to the claims of which the undersigned 
has then notice.

250O K A-FRANKLAND AVENUE-2 
5p JL <>• QU feet east <»f Runnymeda Park.

^PRISCILLÆ AVE., close to DuudaT
o. Notice

Real Estate Broker,
18 KING S I BEET BAST.

North of Bgllngton avenue. 10 
acres, SttuO per acre. Belt 
line will ran through south 
corner. A very , promising In
vestment. Half cash, balance 
6 per cent.

For berths and nil information apply to .BV 
agent of the company.$10 (M O KJX-ARTHUR Street, brick framed 

$ j[ OOU 8 roomed house, cellar etc., lot 17 
x 120 to lane, terms to suit. ___________PYOUR ave.—$25EACH LOT—Mom aye 

3p^UU down, balance $5 monthly, K W. R. CALLAWAY,V/ Street, dose to Spa- 
, solid brick house, 9 
fou

NASSAU(eOAA-EACHLOT-rtanleyave^down,
5p/<vUU balance $5 monthly.___________  .
(SAA-FAPE AVK.-corner G T R track. 
eB>>5U Excellent location for a coal and wood 
yard._______________________ _

$3100" i vc'?1 bath etc., stone foundation, furnace., ne 
papered, back slain», lot 19 IMrnace

, back sluira, lot 19 x 135, choice 
Genereux & Lloyd 430 Spadln

- LIPPINCOTT Stiwet. brick 
fronted. 6 roomed house, bath 
i foundation, lot 18 feet frontage.

District Passenger Agent,

118 King-street west, Toronto.
a avenue.

SWANSEA. $£000
k/V—ADELAIDE Street, close lo 

tg)^vUU Spa dm a avenue. 10 roomed house 
newly papered,lot 26x100 to lane, side eniranco. 
excellent value. $1000 cash. Geuereux Sc Lloyd, 
430 Spadina avenue._______________ ____

ist, tine 
on the

a HOYLE STREET—Pair semi-detached 
dwellings, brick front, containing nine 

rooms, including barb, w ,c.;slde entrance; both 
rented; cheap. $200 down, balance on easy

Œ1A PER FOOT—Gorrard street cm 
dhJLU block of 883 feet, cheapest land 
street; offer good only for a few days. CHRISTMAS

IN - ENGLAND.I' CAMPBELL-AVENUE, w.c.. 8'one

RRISTER8, ETC., 
Toronto-street. T.

-»OWAN & ROSS, 
|« 25 York Cham ben

A. Rowan, James Ross.
St. Alban’s Ward, 596 feet, 
$22.50; one-third cash, bal
ance 6 per cent.

People with ordinary foresight 
cannot fall to see the r*ch harvw 
that awaits investors °u,/

property in this locality, 
bridging of the Humber and 

the grading of Bloor-street front 
Dnndas-sareet to that point will 
make Bloor-street the prettiest 
drive wé h ive within easy distance 
of city. The following properties 
may confidently be expected to 
double or treble in ynlne when these - 
improvements are completed, ana 
two years is the extreme limit to 
place before they are accomplished, 
A word to the wise should be sum 
oient. For a few days only we can 

following at annexed 
300 feet east side Craig-st, 
feet west side Craig-street, 

$8;200 feet west side Elizabeth-street, 
$9; 100 feet south side Park-road, 
$9; 382 feet north s£e Grenadier- 
street. $10; en bloc only, 25 per cent, 
cash—other property neid at one- 
third higher prices.

- B. R. C. CLARKSON.
Liquidator of the Poison Iron Works of Toron

to, (Limited).
Da'od ai Toronto. Nov. 1$, 1339;________

MUSICAL 13D EDUCATIONAL.

EVENING CLASSES

T> OSS, CAMERON. McANDREW Sc CANE, 
IV Barrister., London and Canadian Cham

bers, Toronto. Hon. G.W. Ross, M.G. Cameron,
J. A. McAndrew G, F. Cane._________ed!2mo
IB BAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, BARRISTERS

ojc.. ten
V. Knight. Money to loan.__________________

HILTON. ALLAN & BAIRD, HARRIS- 
O TER8. Solicitors. Notaries. e;o., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creelman's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W, T. Allan, J, Shilton, J. 
Baird. __________

Lowest rates for Cabin. Inter- 
ineiliate and Steerage by tbe 
principal steamship lines.

A. F. WEBSTER. • 58 Yonge-st

an MAJOR Street. 8 roomed house, 
tjp^UUU all modern conveniences, fur
nace, beautifully painted and decorated 
throughout, pi ite nnd stained glass, side en- 
trauce, lot 18 x 140. nicely sodded. 85p0cash.

A rher/X—SUSSEX Avenue N.S., near 
3p4-%OU Huron, solid brick 10 roomed 
house, modern improvomenw. Pease furnace, 
decorated and gold papered throughout, solid 
brick stable two stories high In rear, entrance 
from lano. Genereux It Lloyd, 430 Spadina

selecting 
The OROADVIKW Avenue—Corner Eastern 

_K> avenue a first-class solid brick residence, 
laming 12 rooms, furnace, bath and all mod- 
improvements. and also a nice six-roomed 

with sheds and stables, 
sold at ouce.________

1 >EACONSF1ELD Avenue—Pair somS-doJ 
|p taobed dwellings, solid brick, 10 rooms.all 

modern conveniences; each lot 38x130.to a lane; 
will sell separate or together cheap, easy 
terms^________________________ _______________ .

j, 86

COLLEGE-ST.,* age, all complete 
; will sell cheap ifNo ( til side, at intersection of 

Glatlstoue-avenue, wIkii ex- 
temt ed, $65 per loot, 180 
X166.

-ON TUB- NOW ON AT
CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

Is reached In 60 hours by the elegant steaffieis 
of the Quebec Steamship Company, sailing 
weekly from New York. Tbe situation of these 
islands south of the Gulf Stream renders

frost umcnowm
and the porous coral formation prevents . 
malaria. The Quebec S.8. Co. also deapalcfc 
hlghost-olase passenger «learners every fear- 
teendaye for St. Kiita, Dominica. Barbados. 
Trinidad and the principal West Indian Ishiu<la| 
affording a charming topical trip at a cost cd 
about $5 per day. For all particulars apply to 
A. Ahern. Secretary. Quebec, or u. Barlow 
Cumberland. Agent QuebeoS.S. Co.,72 longe*

-is Clothing Store, avenue.m ) S'1 RENVILLE STREET-Near Yongestreet, 
VJT one semi-detached commodious residence; 
could be converted into an uptown club or 
private hotel and as such would pay well. Key 
at office.

m, a - /x/x—HURON Street and Classic ave. 
5fr4:»>UU solid brick 10 room house, all 
moilern ounveniencea._______________ ___________CAMPBELL-AVENUE, Conveyancers, 19 Manning xroade. Money to

loan at lowest rates.________________ __________ _
1*7 G. MCWILLIAMS, BARRISTER, 
W • Solicitor, etc. Notary Public Office 

Maisons Bank, corner King and Bay-sl*,

offer the PUBLIC LIBRARY BIUBHS, TOB4INT*.
Tuesday end Friday evsnlnga at 7.30. Eater 

any time. Call for particulars.
THOS. BEN60FGII,

(Official Reporter York Co. Courts),
President.

■■■
glit to have beep 
erday. The crowds 
id themselves to our

OOrr/X/Y—McCAUL Street—west side— 
( W solid brick 8-roomed residence, 

modern improvements, cellar.renled for $24 per 
mouth, good location, about $1000 c *sh

t— I/LL PARTICULAR# on apnlt- 
F cation. A. E. OSLER & CO., 
Estate Brokers, 36 King-street 

east. _________ ,

Norih ot Royce, 399x129, 
);tfiiO; near new plow fac
tory. $5200"ffrroômedAdweb"ngVuednpbàrs!C- 

class in every respect, no better bargain on the 
street,call for particulars. Genereux St Lloyd, 
430 Spadina avenue.

—SHERU0URNE Street—North- 
wust comer of Britain, 52 feet on 

Sberbourno by 100 to lane with two cottages 
thereon rented for $30 per month, a safe invest
ment.

over 
Toron ta !______________ FINANCIAL.
"T LARgF'aMOUNT  ̂of PRIVATE 
j\ fund, ft loan on real estate, city or farm 
property. Frank Cayley, real estate and 
financial agent, 65 King-street east, oor.Leader-

F/.EnNïSo°ro 1̂ÆALDrke%A|.8.|ba0nNd 

School. 46 King-street east. $6RGAINS SPENCER AVE J, B.-Bonstead 4 Go., MeDON ELL’S LIST-CITY 
PROPERTY « ______________

1 NDIaS Road—500 feel—very deep lois, 325 
L per foot, close lo Queon street and High

Park «talion. _____________
^UNNYSIDE avenue-500 feet en bloc, $22
^ per foot.____________________ _________
jyjNCAN etreet—300 feet, $22 per foot.

•treat. Toronto,R. $5500 INMAN LINE.TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

F. H. TORRINtyON, Director,

WEST END BRANCH,
Cor. College-street and Spadina-avenue.

Opens Jan. *, 1890.
Tuition in every branch of music—theor

etical and practical vooal and instrumental— 
by a thoroughly qualified staff of teachers. 
Pupils attending this branch have the same 
advantages as those studying at the College in 
Pembroke-street. For terms ana full particu
lars apply personally or by mail to the College 
office, 12 and 14 Pembroke-street, where all 
arrangements will be made before the opening.

use aud everyone V West side, south of track. 128 
xl O ; if taken at once, $25— 
one-thir<l cash, balance 6 per 
cent. This is $3 per foot un
der value aud a genuine snap.

12 Adelaide-strcet, East.ed. ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Christinas and New Year’s atm. 

S.9. City of Berlin. We<L, Dec. 18. 
SS. City ol Parts “ “ «5.

For tickets and I nil particulars 
apply to
Baylow Cumberland, 8.8. Agt. 

T2 Yonge-street, Toronto-

X GANSAT 51 TO 6 PER CENT. ON FARMS 
I J and ci I y property. Builders’loans care
fully managed. G. F.Moore & Co., Real Estate 
Brokers, 13 Victoria

Ûl» K K /x/x—WllsCOX Sti eef—West side— 
«rOOUU Solid brick 10-ioomed house, 
Pease furnace, concrete cellar, first-daw situa#pan bought two over- 

[ottier loaded her 
ot boys trousers at 

re and 50 cc> for per 
so it went. • t was >o 
tter than anyone 
that they ,\ke ,t on 

lit b •> Ing as long as 
ley lasted.

-street.
$ . FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 

/\ put through without delay at “Tbe
Land Mart," 60 Adelaide-etreet etmt. ________
m|ACLEAN Sc GRljNDY; LOAN AND 
1Y1 Estate Brokers. 23 Viotoria-etreeL 
Houses from $600 upwards; small cash pay- 
moots; choice building lots lo oil parts of the
oily for.sale or oxofiange, ___________________
1VI ONËY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
ill business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate sc
orifies at current rates without trouble or 

expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wei-
liugton-street east,____________________ _________
, , ONKY'-TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
if I endowments, life policies and other 
securities. James C. McGee, Financial Agent
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.____________
Ilf F. CARRIER, Real Estate, Ixwuingand 
VY . Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate. Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and
Loaning Busiuess. City and Farm Property z*o_______________________________ - -
for Exchange. 18 Klng’street, East, Toronto.________ - - — ^ ^ a .

igooSoTS'.vs,NIGHT SCHOOL
otirlty; terms easy; no commission. James A. ■ ■ ■ * ■ ■
Macdonald, Barrister and Solioltor, 14 King-
street west. __________ ■... AT THE

r I^HERRY avenue-300 foot, $23 per foot,

TXUNDaS street—south of Bloor, 500 feet. $50
p w per foot.____________ _____________________ _

EST Toronto Junction property ;

J^NTAIIIO sireot-500 feec, $10 to $15 per
foot. _____________________________ ____

\\J ËtiTERN avenue—500 fact, $10 to $15 per
YY foot. _________ ________ ____________ _
^ONDVIT street-300 feet. $16 per fooL 

N 1)1 AN road-500 feet, $10 to $20 per foot.

LLOYD. 430 Spadina; tele-/"'I ENEREUX&
VT phone 1295,

ROUILLE-ST. ________ giNDENN CAUDA
\\. HITEWASHING and Kalsomlning. 
f V Orders promptly attended to. C. H. 

Page. Na 35 Teraulay-streei,____________________

piOR sale.

West side, south of Huxley, 
*23x120. $35. This is also be
low value. 1-4 cash, balance 
• 1-2 per cent.

1 SLOCK of 430 feet In St. Helen's Avenue st 
I V bargain. Speculators investigate tbi 

H. S. Mara, 5 Toronto Street.
»/| LOUutl. PROVINCIAL LAND SUR- 
XtA* VEYOlt. valuator and draughtsman, 15 
Turunto-street, rooiu 9. GRAND TRUNK RY.niUAUIA

LI—*
gUSINESS property.

■-10R sale—Queen Street west. Nos. 694. 696, 
I1 698 and 700; block of 4 solid brick stores 

on lot 70x125 to lane. H. S. Mara, 5 Toronto 
Street. 216

I IN WIN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, 
j Provincial Land Surveyors, Civil Engi

neers. Draughtsmen and Valuators, Corner of 
Bay and Richmond-streeis (next to City Regis
try Office). Telephone No. 1336.
/TËültGE EDWARDS—CHARTERED AC- 
VrOOUNTANT. Insurance Adjuster, Auditor, 
Trustee and Liquidator. Office: Queen City 
Chambers, 24 Church-street. Contracts for 
periodically auditing and balancing business 
books at reduced rates. ed
liTKAM DYb) WORKS - LADIES’ AND 

gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James'. 153 Richmond 
T>ATENT8 PROCURED IN CANADA, 
X United States and foreign countries, 
Donald C. Ridout Sc Con Solicitors of Patents 
22 King-street east. Toronto.
/'VAKVILLK DAIRY—4814 YONGE-3T.- 
YJ Guaranteed puro farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.____________

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS,
will issue to

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

Round trip tickets at fare and a third, good 
going Dec, 10 to 31, 1889. to return up to Jan. 
31. 18$J. GENERAL PUBLIC—Fare and a 
third on Dee. 20 to 25 and Dec. 27 to Jan. let, 
1890, to return up to Jan. 6, 1890. Single fare 
Deo. 24 and 26 tu return 26, and Dec. 81 and Jan. 
1, to return Jan. 2.1890.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Pass. Agent.

Office oor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st.

KENSINCTON-AVE. i
TILL OFFER TZ'EELE street-south of Dundss, 800feet_

IV $12 per foot.____________________________
|> McDONKLL 14 York Chambers, 9 To- 
|y« rontii street. Itiropro.____________ '

Academy, 203 Yonge-streel. Those, wishing 

Private lettons given during the day.
South side, 300x125, $13.00. 
Mortgage $1875.00. Would 
exchange for house prope, ty.

J to bé ta 
al the a 
dances.GAINS C1IAS. E. THORNE & CO. 

Beal Estate, 18 King-st. East.
A. F. ARDAG1I, 13 King-st. 
East, offers the following* 

liropcrties for sale.____________
—COLLEGE-street, 50 feet.

F.
BRITISH ARMS
ING - STORE,

300 ft., cor. Church and Mac- 
dougall ; 300 ft., cor. Church 
and Dean ; 3oO ft.,cor. Church 
and 8truthers. The best cor
ners in Miiulco.

$25TJOSEDALE —Choice lot, Rose- 
XX dale-road. Low price. $80000 'lF°o,LObti IM n

poses. Mortgages bought. A. E. Osier & Co., 
36 King street east, Toronto. . 613_____

r cent, 
r pur-1 O A 0N RUSSELL-avenue, including cot-

Luge at a bargain._______ __
FEET on Howland-avenue, $45.

FEET on Spudina-road, $35.

British American Business College, WINTER RATES.
“Glasgow Service.”

jnrvT. GEORGE-STREKT — Finest 
lot in the city: 122x198; corner of 

Hoskiu-sveuue, south Bloor.
ii ge and Shuter-sts. $250,000 TO LOAN

At 54 and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and arbitra

tions attended to.
WM. A.. LBJB «8B «ON, 
Agents Western Fire end Marine Assurance 
Company! Offices, 10 Adeiaide-street East.
Tele phone 502,________ __________________________
TtVoNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ItX Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 
delay in closing loans; builders’ loans negotia- 
tea; mortgages and debentures purchased.

Telephone 13131P E. W. D. BUTLER,
Estate and Financial Agent,

72 King-st. K.. Toronto.

The Second Term will com
mence MONDAY. DEC. 16th, at 

T.3W p.m.
For terms address

125 IIKLP W4NTEP. ___________
SALESMEN wanted at ouce—A few good 
^ men to sell our goods by sample, to the 
wholesale and retail trade. Wo are the largest 
manufacturers in our line in the world. Lib 
eral salary paid. Permanent position. Money 
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms address. Centennial Mfg* Co,. Chicago, 
Ill., or Cincinnati, O.
IIT ANTED —RELIABLE LOCAL AND 

traveling salesmen. Positions perman
ent. Speoial inducements now ; f st selling 
specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.246

PRESENTS. EET on Armstrong-avenue at $15.150* STEAMERS EV RY SATURDAY96x130. Th: ychoice central Jot, 
lm is splendidly situau 
low. only $100 per foot*

i » FEET on Jarvis-street, with a good
___________________ bargain._________________
-SCARLETT-avenue, $11A0. Jane-St.
t wo frontages.________________ *___________ .

d>rx/x— ANNETE-s'reet, $22, Lousia-street
L ina-siroet. _______________________ _

a T~ VËET on Jarvis above Carlton-street.
45 _______ _________

FEET on Lennox-avenue, at $24 cheap.

SEVERAL fine farms to exchange for good 
house property. F. A. T. Ardagb. 12 

King-street east.

------FROM*—26650 ft.. Lake Shore Roail. just 
west ot Thurch-st., for a few 
flays ouly $8.50 per foot.

cotiage on, at a €. O’DE.4,
______Secretary.1 Lounges in Ixîather. Library 

ookcaavs and secretaries $8 -------- TO---------

Glasgow & LondonderryC^PADINA-AVENUE — Soml-dOh.
^ lached brick, very cheap for 
quick sale.

OUILDÎNG LOTS on Brook-avenue,Preston 
|> avenue and Manchester-a venue, on very 
isy tcrms.lVIoney lent to Builders. C. C, Baines, 
o. 21 Front-street . '__________________

246
a bojkcases. Jioitui AMI kt»fHtMT>

ST-CLAIR-AVE ...........Dec. 14,
...........Dec, 21.
..........pec. 28.

...... JaR. 11.*
For Flores, Faval, Gibraltar, Naples,

Venice, and Mediterranian ports S.S.
Dec 21.

For Gibraltar and Naples S.S. Victoria Jan, E 
Cabin rates $65 to $120.

For full particulars apply to
UOBINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 66 Yonge-st reet.

Ethiopia...............
Anchorla.......
Devonia...............
Furnessla............
Circassia.............

rering n most elegant assort
ment of

iiry.l imrch and School

HITUR E.
« 504 for. Christie, 120x286. $4,- 

ouo. Cor. Oak st., 100x130, 
$40 per It.

NEW ENLARGED EDITION
8 ?tOR exchange — New. nice central pair 
T dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered; 
nine new product ivedwelltngs* unencumbered; 
productive town property: large farm for 
smaller one. Moore- 13 Vlcfnriti Street.________

Trieste,
AssyriaOF THE H. L.HIMB&C0.,Atlas ot lomnto City and Suburbs..tnraiitced.

Prices to suit,

BLACKBURN & CO.,
I'oUxirne-tircct._____

rilAKE NOTICE that an application will bo 
|_ uiado to the Liigislitiivo Assembly of the 

Province of Ontario at its next session on be 
half of the Toronto Street Railway Company 
for an act amending the acts relating to the 
said company, so as to empower the said com 
pany to make use of steam, electricity, cables, 
machinery and other motive power in the oper
ation of its lines of street railway, subject to 
the terms and restrictions in the said acts con
tained as to consent of the various municipali- 

thin the limits of which the said company 
has power to operate. •

I luted Due. 6,1889.
MACLARKN. MACDONALD, MKRRIT Sc 

SI1EPL1' Y
Solicitors for the Toronto Street Railway 

Comvanv.

^gtock Brokers. Insurance and Financial Agent^
Investments carefully made. Estates managed, 

Arbitrations attended to.
90 Kli»g-»lre«t ml. Toronto. Telephone 3U

BROADViEW-AVENUE. *
PROPERTIES FOR SALE BY 

IL II. Iliimphries, 4 Kluei 

street East. Room 4.___________________

The surveys for this work are approaching 
completion and details are added from over 
one thousand new plane that have been Hied in 
the Registry Offices since the present edition 
was isaut-d. Many of the originals will be open 
for inspection at my office from Tuesday, 17ih, 
lo Friday, 20th December, (10 n.111. to 5 p.m.), 
after which date they will be placed 
graphers’ hands. The present subscription lis. 
will close on January 15th and the published 
price thereafter will bo $25 per copy.

CHAS. E. GOAD, Civil Engineer.
2 Toronto-street.

About 1000 ft. by 150, $35.
East Wine now open. Special 

Terms to Permanent Boarders.

SUPERB ROOMS SINGLE AND EN SUITE. 

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MONEY TO LOAN.i tkTO 66 and 6S Churchill Ave—Solid brick, 9 
l^j rooms, bath, furnace. &c., deop lots, side 
entrances—southern exnosuro—perfect repair.
will rent if not sold—$3600 each._________________

HAW STUEKT—Two paiisof brick front 
foundations, 6 rooms and bath. 
Street, splendid value for $2300

Intercolonial Mm
OF CANADA. /

Catto & Go. BEECH-AVE A large sum of money to loan on mortgage 
in amounts from *1000 to *100,000. Interest, 
5% per cent, and 0 per cent.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

in litho-

Near Kingston - road, well 
wooded and fenced, 272x287, 
$16.50 it soul before 1st Jim. 
Very choice lot, $5 per fool 
;asti, balauee 6 per ceut.

^ on stone 

dose to Queen

Ik lTrfUALT STREET^ No. 168-Lot 36 feet 
1$ 1 trout, 10 rooms and bath, roughcast— 
$1000.
l.tUCLII) AVE . 293—Brick front, 7 rooms,

deep lot—$21)00.____________
ryi\ CLAltENS AVE—Corner College Street. 

Two new brick fronted houses on stone
foundations -$20(M each.__________
rjlHlNITY stjUARE and Alice 

[_ houses having u froutugv of

rand display of Scot- 
and Faniily tartans 
kmiy « loth and Span 
Presses ; Lung and 
yool and Spun Silk 
spun 'Shk ilandker- 
I Sash Itiblions, fine 

• raveling Raus and 
R«*al Irish P«plin.*» in 
w shades, inciuiling 
Ise variety ol elegant- 
idered and Coiuhiaa- 
urnes.

ARLINGTON - HOTEL,» 6 The Home Saving; S Loan Go. Ltd. A. E. AMES
38 KIKC-ST. EAST. T0R0HT0

Thu direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for Now 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday exceed) and run through 
without change bet^en these points in 30 
hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
ond safetyof travellers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
cars are run in all through express trains.

Corner King and John-streets.• Sdissolu rio\ or «■ aktnkk^hip. OFFICE; No. 78 CHURCH ST.. Toronto.

nnn to loan on Mortgage—small«P0UU UUU and large sums—reasonable 
rates of interest and terms of re-payment—No 
valuation fee charged.

JAMES MASON. 
Manuger

TORONTO.| CENTRE -ROAD, NOTICE 01’ DISSOLUTION. BETTS- RESTAURANT AND DIN- 
ING HALL,

17 and 19 Jordan-street, opposite sew Bank 
of Commerce.

I challenge all Toronto to beat my*25 
dinner. I have engaged Mr. Gorrtnge, the 
cook in Canada. Board $3 per week, Sunday 
included. B mquets, diuneis and suppers nerv
ed on or off the premises. 246

Jake's Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, 
13 Adeiaide-street wear. Open day and ulght, 
doors never closed. The only first-class All- 
night restaurant in the city. Everything first- 
class. Oysters served in 15 style». Large 
Private Dining Room for special oyster sup
pers. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Tele
phone 206(4_________ _____________________________
IÏÂLMÉÜ HOUSE-CORNER KINO AND 
| YorA-streels, Toronto—only $2 per day ; 
also Keruy House. Brantford. ______________

FOB BEMT. ....
mo’LÏTcTwo Residences with stores, 

I Quuenwreet east, $18 each—Residence, 
Bel mon t-atriVt, 7 rooms, $13 per month- Silas 
Jain'S. Uni» n Block. ToronP.-street. ^

that the partnership here- 
bet ween us as Collect-

Take notice 
tofoi*o existing
ing Attorneys and Assignees in 
at the city of Toronto, in the county of 
York, under the name of Donaldson, Milne & 
BelltuniLh, his this day been dissolved by mu
tual consent* _

Mr. A. G. He wish of 32 Toronto .street, To
ronto, haa been appointed trustee to receive all 
debts and pay all liabilities and to wind up our 
business.

Dated this 13th

ILoseilate, 150x220, $65 per 
loot. The er4*ction of the new 
Slierbourne-strert bridge will 
enhance this property 25 per 
cent.

Street—Five 
37 1-2 feet on HON. FRANK SMITH, 

136—eo-v President.b* it h st reels._________ ,__________________
VTORKVILLE. near Yonge—Solid

roomed house, hot and cold w------ - —
naoe, eeml-detached— $3500. _______ ____________
^IMILAR houses on Rose Avenue for $3200.

BERLAND 8TRELT-6 rooms and

r a >VX CfëTürësand dwellings, will be sold to pay 
fifteen per cenL on the money invested.

cent 
e bestbrick

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING 
A the month of December, 1889, mails close 

and are due as follows :! _ rUOl’i.KiHv- WO'66.__________
TVrIjPERTY wsnled—Uood vacant lot. lor 
I cMriits In different parts ol the oily. 

Hooper Sc Hhilpol, 7 Yonge Street Arcade.

ClXtSB.

V:.7.M :uo
....7.00 4.40 
... .7.00 3.45
.......6*30 3.30
....7.00 3.20 

a.m. p.m

Due. 
a.m p.m. 
7.45 10.30 
8 00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.30 
12.30 9.30 
9.00 9.20

.VooROSEDALE. G.T.R. East...............
O. and Q. Railway.
w-a-wy..........
N * »ud J*. W 
TG. and B...
Midland........
C.V.R............

bath—flWX) day of Doc., 1889.
f J. DONALDSON, 

Signed / R. Y. MILNE,iH. VV. BELLSMITH.

9.00 VKTEUINIKI_________________
a .NIARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
1 » Horee Infirmary, Temperance-street 
Principal a sais tanta in attendance day or

IBT. Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger boute,

O-STR
E TIIE POST OFFICE Three fine blocks of lots each 

200x200, $15 per foot, will 
soon be wor.li double.

Residences on Bloor, Jarvis, 
Shcrbourne, ist. George suid 
all the best streets. Parti
culars given cheerfully on 
application.

TT PUSES .«nd vacant lots in all
XX city and suburbs._________________________
j^ÛSÏNESS property on contrai streets.

ï ÏT! Humphries 4 King Street East, 
I ,* Room 4. or R. P. Echlin. 246

parts of the

STRENGTHENS
I AND
’ REGIJLÀTKS
All the organa of the 
body, and cure Uonatl- 
pation, Blliouenose. aud 
Biood Humors, Dyspep 
sia. Liver Com paint and 
alt broken down oond- 
tiona of the system-

night‘‘HARRIS” BUYS OR SELLSt K ill AUlimi t o t D A LK...................
)ij second-htind screwing nnd tapping 

achine, with dies and counter shaft—
>75.______________ . - ------------------------
g kNE Hccuud-hand wood lathe in good order
U —930. ____________ -___________ -

NE No. 3 Detroit blower, good as new—$30.

G.W.R.................. / Paseengere for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving, Montreal on Friday morning will 

*toin oulward mall steamer at Halifi 
Haturday. .

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general marchandhio in
tended for the Eastern Provinces add New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain ami 
produce intended for the European market, 

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and 
rates, on application to

i 2.00 9.00 2.00 
10.30 4.00BOTTLES 4.00I ix on9.3011.* 8.20

«5m/ivdon guarantee and
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)

a.m. p.m,
U.S.N.Y.......................i 6.00 4.00

111 30 9.30
U.S. WeaternStatcs j £00 9.30

ENGLISH MAILS.—A mal for England via 
New York will be closed at this office every 
day, excepting Sundays and Wednesday , >t 
4 p.m., and will be despatched to Engin d by 
what the New York Postmaster may coi. ider 
the moat expeditious route.

On Thursdays a supplementary mail for Lon
don. Dublin, Liverpool and Gl.uigow, will be 
closed here j^t 9 p.m.. for the Cunard steamer 
sailing on Sa'turtiay, but to insure catching the 
steamer the 4 am. mail is recommended.

?The mail vi% Quebec will close here on Wed 
needaye at 7 p.m.

a.m. p.m OHIUIAL ASDlCiN EM.9.00Pickle or Mustard Jars. etc.
27 AND 29 WILLIAM-ST8E ET 

Telephone IT39.

IACKLBY 3c ANDERSON. TORONTO 
and Hamilton ; accountants, assignees, 

receivers; restored cable address, “Junior. 
Telephone 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Cham* 
ber».37 Yonge-sireoL Hamilton office, 2* J unes- 
street South. ] j~____________________

11.30 5.45 
9.00 3.45 B; o7.20

136The only British Guarantee and Accident 
Company in America.

A. T. McCORI). Resident Secretary, No. 72 
King street east Toronto, Ontario_________ 246

foot-power preaa—$25.J.B. BESTEAD EASTERN ASSURANCE CO’Y
OF CANADA.

frame rip andsecond hand ^wo<^eti

^y N E 5 horse power horizon ; al engine—$100,

passengerES TO RENT. , FOR
MAS MÜBTKilRB 1

I.ondon Graphic, London News, Yule Tide. 
Lady’s Pictorial. Holly Leaves. Ohiturbox. 
tiloue. Star. Paris Fiuaro, Paris Illustre, Prank 
Leslie’s. Harper s Weekly. Xmaa Judge, Puek, 
Life, etc., etc-, at

mx.viFkim imi.,
63t 3 Toronto .tract.

». WUTRRI8TM,
WWtt^HooM*^

B. rOTTIÜGRR,
Chief Su

BfiOway °®e^lwtoni n.B, Not, 16,

AND WINTER BOOTS•■4 * Bi.ooo.oeo.
HALIFAX, N.S.

«a pita I,
HOME OFFICE,

Applications tor agencies In Province of On
tario at A, B, C.and D pointe to be addressed 

J. H. EWART,
136 Chief Agent, 23 BcoU-street, Toronto.

:rmrL.~ g kNE No. 117 Gurney hot water heater in Go t0 Moffatt'e. 195 Yonge-atreet. Why buy 
%_/ perfect order—$75. ready-mades that are only rubbish when you

W..L Toronto. of .lore boots. *
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Arising the «ehaal «aestlaas Were the
Cenrf ef ClMmrery,

Th» pétition of the Minister of Education, 
Hon. G. W. Roe, was argued* before Chan
cellor Boyd and Mr. Justice Robertson. In the 
Chancery Divtoon yesterday at Oegoode Hall, 
on e case stated for the opinion of the court 
Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., appeared for the 
public schools anti Dr, D. A. O’Sullivan, Q.C., 
lor tu HMMts jobo61&Four quêtions are asked In the petition:

1. Is, or is not » ratepayer, who has not by himself or 
agent, given notice In accordance with the^last fore* 
going section (section 41 of the Separate Schools Act), 
entitled to exemption from payment Of rates imposed 
for the support of public schools or for other public 
school purposes as in that section mentioned?

8 Is ft or is it not open to the Court, of Revision of the 
municipality under sec. V20 of the Public Schools-Acr, 
on complaint of the person placed by the assessor in 
the col. mn of the assessment roll for separate school 
supporter* or on complaint of any other person being 
an elector to try and determine complaints in regard to 
(a) the religion of the person placed 
by the assessor oti the roll as taxable aa 
Protestant or Roman Cathoflct <b) whether 
such person la * supporter of public schools or of

XHM BIOLOGICAL BBPABTXBBX
■ 1 ■ ■> w, - ,,

ef ike University et T.saata-IWmal »m
tie N.xt rrway. *7 

Along the Une ef progress made by the 
nlrmfty of.Toronto there ate certain well 

defined pointe where new departures were 
made in the way of enlarging her eoope end 
sphere. 6f usefulness. The 
equipment of the magnificent building known 
as the Biological Department Is the latest 
and moat Important of theee new departures.

The univeraity Is splitting up Into depart 
ment» andVventually there Will be a special 
building fdr each department. What Is1 
known aa the college proper Is gradually 
being taken up by literature, physios, mathe
matics and philosophy. The departments of 
chemistry and geology are tor the present 
sojourning In the School of Science, eventually 
tuey will have special buildings. The'bio
logical section has lately gone into possession 
of Its new building near The guns 
and the formal opening thereof Is to take 
dace next Friday In a befitting e 
There will be two meetings one In the

THEThey have probably found that it require» 
more than thirty people *» remodel the uni-

wedding breakfast* How the goto!» regard 
it is not stated, ■ ■

First-Class Proofreader. CONSUMPTION BEAUTffUL LEA]COLD IN HEAD

4za wbAjt btbbtbodt tboclaxm» 
Bifid TTKBiri BBBXA VBAMT.NtttllT WORK. .»■

xo ca»t Anna it• Tint 
lace at hew tbaDEATH.CATARRH«

Musi be experienced.
woKtp nysKosw.

A «lancé Tlmit the Immense «aee- 
l,w It leeks lean «ntslder—The Verl- 
en» Depertmeeis Depleted end Described 
—Certainly It Dee» Credit te Tereeto.

Every person residing In Toronto know» of 
the elegant restaurent opened a abort time- 
since by Mr. Berry Webb et the northwest 
corner of Yonge and Melindarstreete, but 
eomparatively tew know of the toner 
workings or scope of the establishment. A 
World young ™n was shown over the en
tire place by Mr. Webb and what he saw
may prove of interest. Proceeding first to the 
basement there was first found

Tbe Kite lieu,
which Is fitted up on the north side with an 
immense range, fitted up with all the modern 
appliances for cooking on an immense scale, 
with ovens, steam stock pots, a steam vege
table cooker, coffee pote of all sorts and sizes, 
but whaf is the most noticeable feature of all 
to the scrupulous neatness and cleanliness 
observable on every hand. Every day the 
whole basement to flushed ajid scoured and 
the concrete flooring to In a condition to make It 
the envy of all good housekeepers. This neat
ness Is made more easy by the systematic 
way in which everything to done. All the 
employee have their appointed duties—so 
many to wash dishes, one to do nothing but 
dean the silverware—of which more anon— 

to scrub the floor, one to gather up the 
refuse, of which ten barretoful are carted 
away daily, or rather nightly, and so on. 
Water conveniences are provided In profusion. 
Any reference to the cooking department 
would be Incomplete that did not include 
mention of the Vienna baking oven, where 
the pies and rolls for the restaurant are baked. 
Mr. Webb has for this section of hto business a 
man imported from Hungary and chosen 
specially with an eye to hto skill in 
hto own line. * A day staff and a night staff 
are here employed, so that the bakery to kept 
continually going—in the daytime for the 
rolls, bread, and at night for the various 
forms of fancy baking. On this floor to also 
situated the

A Prohibitionist hai t*en Just been up *t 
«be eleventh hour to run hgatost tor. Colby, 

The election

A 0p**lel Aesenemret »toewi a 
•f 83S0-A WoaHerfwl tirai 
fal MelWIiar* —Clean Wit 
Faillie lastlietleae etc.

|STAGES|
5éSBâ»sasS3©§

■ee yet unable to cepe successfully#

lisse of smell, or taste becoming 
■Ü wheeling or cracking .found

<

who to himself a Prohibitionist 
to Stanstead, therefore, will not be of much 
value to giving outsiders any Idea of the 
strength of the Prohibition vote to Stan
stead.

THE TORONTO WORLD danger to <Thereto
Catarrh, as this Leamington to one of the 

places in Essex county, on the shi 
Erie, and to a district famous ft 
general fertility and delightful cli 
soil to a pliable loam and very ] 
The lake to IX miles distant, and 
the intervening elevated land i 
from the lake. A finer site wouk 
have been on the elevated land, 
one Elected to better sheltered. 
Talbot ridge, and as gravel to abi 
cellent roads are tbe rule. The t 

..was Alex Wilkinson, who came 
was laid out in village lota by C 
and Alex Wilkinson, and soon t] 
ages of the place and the dema 
community for Increased trad: 
brought others tor the purpose < 

" db commercial life. Soon the ph 
id into a prosperous village, am 
parity has cohtinued up to ti 
time. It was incorporated as i 
1874, and this year’s assessment n 
population of 1577 and a total at 
$282,300. A special census, ho' 
eluding the extra territory to b 
shows a jibpulation of over 2*K 
groclamation has been issued ei 
tillage into a town, to take effe 
leginning of the year. It to di 
three wards for voting purpoe 
New Year a mayor, reeve 
councillors will be required.

Tbe railway facilities are good, 
of the M.C.R.. running from the 
at Comber having itsterminu 
to also the terminus of the ' 
Road, or more correctly speaki 
Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit I 
way. A fine new station buildin 
just been completed.

It to one of the most import 
commercially on the lake she 
customs officer to stationed here, 
ing interests are very great 
steamers ply daily carrying tbe 
different ports. During the sease 
ation live steamers are engage 
passenger and freight to the vai 
on the lake, and Leamington to « 
calling places.

The productions are best Judg 
exports. In the month of Oct 
were shipped from the M.C.R. 
cars of apples lût) barrels to ca 
peaches, lb cars stock, 25 cars o 
sand, 18 sundries, and 12 of gra 
the same month over 20,000 barr 

shipped at the Walkei 
Large shipments of 1 

and moulding sand are also mad 
The Town'Hall to a large two-< 

lng with dock tower and flag 
was built by the village and the 
Mersea at a cost of $8000. It to) 
ip inside, tastefully freKoed, i 

chairs, supplied with piano, at 
stage and drop curtains.

The schoolhouse to a two-s 
building, In which six teachers a 
ed. It has *h excellent rep; ‘ " 
work; J. W. Smith is head 

A Mechanics’ Institute and n 
is quartered In a fine hall, and w 
plentiful supply of magasines 
saper». Evening dams» are to 
connection. ,

The grounds and building» of 
agricultural Society are bare, 

comprise 20 acre», and everyth 
> prosperious society and su: 
tlbltions. The main building to 
With high square tower, and ii 
kature m the landscape.

The churches are the Presbyte 
Murray-Watson pastor; 

Rev. A. Snyder'pash 
Kev. Mr. Proeer past

Reframê, a*d

1»CcM^athei 
reloues Into 
slvefjr that a

A SsoCrnt Moraine Bews*ap»n
omCB • iXUiOSTiiEET EAST. TORONTO 

W. r. MaotiU*. PubUsbsa aApropos of the death of the founder of the 
order, it 1» related that a New York gentle-

what he wanted it tor the dealer refused to 
sell, as it to one of the rules of the order not 
to recognise the branche» formed by colored 

This seems to be one of the cases In 
which a colored man to not to be regarded as 
a brother.

aucotfs front name to Craven, and lndeed.be 
doe# appear to nave had Quite a •ravin •*“ 
Philadelphia Record. o

Yes, and after cravin’ he “got*

The Buffalo Time» say» “it i» plain that the 
theatre building in Johnstown, Pa., in which 
the fatal panic occurred on Tuesday night 
was a wretched one. and utterly unfit for the 
uses to which it has ^>een dedicated.” Very 
likely, and all through Ontario and the 
States there are such buildings. The wonder 
is that such occurrences are not more fre
quent ___________________

In Italy candles are used In theatrical dressing rooms 
for the same reason that they are used In English 
hoi eta—because the? served the people in the last 
century.—Toronto Globe.1

Ob, no. Candles are used- in theatrical 
dressing rooms because they are easily moved 
about, and an actor, In “making up,” wants 
to see hto face in the mirror with the light 
reflected from every angle.

Balloonists, like everybody else, have their 
ups and downs in life. ______ _____

If you want to rise in the world take the 
elevator._______________________

It to all very well for Bob. Burdette to 
lecture on “The Rise and Fall of the Mous
tache.” But he has no right to hit it when it 
to down.
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Ewes from the nostrils. 1W|
GJ feeling of debility. busKH 

H8F» feeling ef dirtiness. partfcH 
Etc exertion, steelingof nausea !■

[Dominion, and we

stooping, a feeling of 
ilng when attempting
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or
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within thmorn
ing and One in the afternoon when dis
tinguished profeeeors will deliver addresses.

The morning sermon is »et for 11 ft.m. 
After abort speeches by, the vice-chancellor. 
William Muloci; M.P., and the Minister ot 
Education, the opening address proper will 
be given by Professor Ramsay Wright, who 
is me presiding genius of the new building. 
He win be followed by Professor Oder, well- 
known in Canada, and now of Johns Hop
kins University, Baltimore.

In the afterpoon at 0 o’clock • Professor 
Welch, also from Johns Hopkins will deliver 
an address, followed by Professor Minot of 
Harvard and Professor Vaughan of Ann 
Arbor. These men are all distinguished 
scientists.

separate sciiool^wUhia the meaning or^tga^provlsion#
been placed0I n't he**wr i fn k° c o 1 u in n of the assessment 

roll for tbe purposes of the school tax; (d) whether the 
name of any person wrongfully omitted from the 
proper column of the roll should be Inserted thereon; 
(e) or ahy other feet or particular relating tê persons 
alleged tv he wrongfully placed upon or omitted from 
the roll under section IXT/

8. Is or is not the assessor bound to accept the state
ment of or-made on behalf of any ratepayer under Sec. 
120. sub-sec. 2. of tbe Public Schools Act In case he is 
made aware or ascertains before completing hie roil 
that such ratepayer ia not a Roman Catholic or has not 
given the notice required by section 4o of the Separ
ate Schools Act or Is oy any reason aqjt entitled to ex
emption from public school rates?

4. In esse a ratepayer Is In any year assessed as » 
Roman Catholic and supporter of separate schools and 
through lusdverteoc-- or other causes did not 
appeal therefrom, or being a Roman Catholic 
has not since given the notice of withdrawal 
mentioned In See. 47 of fbe Separate Schools Act, or is 
he or is he not estopped from claiming in such 
following or future year with reference to the assess
ment of such year that be is not a Homan Catholic or 
has not given the said notice. If the ratepayer himself 
is estopped are or are not: the other ratepayers of the 
municipality estopped also and without remedy by 
appeal In such following or future year ?

Following are the sections of the different 
acts in controversy: > ; . <

Sro. 40 of t the Separate Schools Act reads; "Every 
person paying rates whether aa proprietor or tenant 
who. by hlmsolf or his agent on or before the flrst day 
of March in any year, gives to the clerk of the muni
cipality notice In Wrlting.that he is a Roman Catholic 
and supporter of a saparate school situated in the 
municipality or In a municipality contiguous thereto, 
•hall be exempted from the payment or all rates Im
posed for the support of public schools or of public 
school libraries or for the purchase of land or erection 
of buildings for public school purooses within the 
village, town, incorporaied village or section in 
widen he reside*, for the then current year and every 
subsequent ye«r thereafter, while he continues a sup
porter of a separate school: and tbe notice «hall not be 
required to be renewed annually."

bee. I2u of the l*ubtlc Schools Act enacts that' "The 
or or usKeasors of every municipality shall set 

down the religion of the person taxable, distinguish lng 
between Protestant and Roman catholic and whether 
•upDorters of public or separate schools: but nothing 
herein contained shall be deemed to interfere wi 
rights of separate school trustees under the Separate 
Schools Act."' and Sub-section 2 Is: "The assessor shall 

pt the étalement of, or made on behalf of. any 
ratepayer that lie is a Homan Catholic as sufficient 
prima facie evidence for placing such person in the 
proper column uf the asdusmnent roll for sefrttraru 
school supporters, or If the assessor knows personally 
any ratvpaver to bo a Kofflan Catholic this shall also 
be suffigltiut tor placing him in such last-mentioned 
column.”
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as it Canada owes it to herself to 
wipe out the disgrace of being apparently 
alone in having a political party whose chief 
desire and object In living to the extinction or 
dismemberment of their own country. Re
cently an American senator proposed that 
negotiation» for the'acquisition of Cuba be 
made direct to Spain herself. On which a 
leading Madrid journal, The Epoca, remarks: 
« This to a mad Idea, and it cannot be that 
anyone in Washington takes it seriously. 
Even If a republic were established In Spain 
to» would hot consent to the separation of 
Cuba. Spain te resolved at all hazards to 

. mttiT.ta.in the integrity of the national terri
tory and political divisions do not exist there
on.” Mark that, we say, and let our Cana
dians, unworthy of the name, who talk as If they
were dying for commercial annexation to the 
States, take example and warning together 
—one aa to what they should do, and the 
other as to what they should avoid. We, 
quite believe that the Spanish journal truly 
represents the convictions of its own people 
when it says that, even were Spain a repub
lic, Spaniards would not consent to the 
separation ot Cuba. We venture to add that 
even were Canada a republic, Canadians, 
would not «Misent to the blotting out of 
.Canada as a nation; which is really what the 

amounts to. The
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oalyOn Saturday morning Dr. A. B. Macallum 
will give a number of physiological demon
strations in the laboratory.

The entire medical profession of Ontario 
-are to be invited to assist at the meeting, 
which promises to be a notable one In the 
history of the university.

tom
toms in a mare s 
arising fra* the m;
6one (oenssjiuentjjrii

use have I had 
my eplnlen thei 
ef the ••Halm" v 
ease of catarrh.

it.
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V
veislain the bee 

icarefel and
a CERT,found Itnj

worst,■ a.

-IfirarflFr Hr. A. eohlensl,. -5

W. Chaa Hanley. po»tma»terS6^ffifcj^&^
says:—I submit the following 'reare’^Youî
that any who may be afflicted may"bFWeBHHSlS ,MNÎrtS^^t,2ÎS%e 
«tied hr the same remedy. Two bottlrêoT lstoeoeet in toe marsei /we
yonr NASAL BALM has RESTORED to PER- use this as testimony.
FECT HEALTH a four year old child of ours, Emflle Pellitler, Grenville, says:—I eaa 
suflbrlng from Catarrh. scarcely And words to tell you how highly I .

.. „ . „ prize NASAL BALM. Its effects In my ease
Henrietta Blackwell, Parker, Onto «ays:— h«ve been wonderfuLYour NASAL BALM is the BliST RÏCMEDŸ , have oeen wonoemu.

I have yet used for Catarrh. I can breathe j Alpha H. Dales, Tarbert, Onto writes S3 
more freely than before and my breath haste-. Your NASAL BALMhaainadea new manor 
gained Its sweetness. I consider NASAL 1 me. I have never usedSs remedy, ao satia- 
BALM a boon to the suffering. factory.

A f1 A TTTTflM •___ Beware of Imitations. Ifyour dealer has not NASAL BALM to
A vAUliyfl, stock do not let him persuade you to take any other remedy 

which he may say Idlest as good, hut send direct to the undersigned and It will be Met you 
on receipt of price—«) cents and $1.00 a bottle.

If yon are despondent, low spirited. Irritable- 
and neevlah.and,unpleasant sensations are fell 
invariably after cel ing, then gni a buttle of 
Northrop & Lyman', Vegetnble Discovery and 
It will give yon relief. You have dyspepsia. 
Mr. R. H. Dawson. St Mary’s.write»: "Four 
bottles of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured 
me of dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst 
cassé, I nuw feel like a new man."

writes»-As »
James l-McLel 

says 1—I have trieJ 
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For Homelike Cnsurert, Modern Convenien
ce», Tawtelul Klegance.

The new Arlington Hotel to about to mark 
an epoch In its history by the opening next 
week of the magnificent new wing just com
pleted on John-street, overlooking the beau
tiful grounds of the üpper Canada College. 
All the rooms in this grand addition to this 
fashionable West End hotel are en suite, and 
fitted up in q style of unsurpassed elegance. 
The rooms are all furnished in oak and ma
hogany of the latest and most «esthetic pate 
terns and designs. The carpets are the rich
est procurable, and were laid down by the 
well-known house of Beatty & Son, King- 
street The furniture was partly imported 
irom Detroit and partly procured from the 
enterortoing firm of Hess & Co., most of the 
articles being duplicates of those furnished to 
the celebrated C.P.R. hotel at Banff. The

.»
K.iDtf

thu %Ith
General Storeroom.

This to fitted up with one of Malcolm’s 
Climax refrigerators — a mammoth affair 
capable of keeping sufficient provisions for an 

’army. At one end of it to the meat depart
ment, where the fat roasts, juicy steaks and 
tempting chops are kept till required to be 
got ready for the fire. The other end is de
voted to the keeping of game and poultry, 
while in the centre te a huge chamber where 
the ice to stored, and this to filled afresh daily. 
An innor room 1» used to store away the more 
valuabl# imported goods such as sauces, 
mushrooms, olives, truffiis, etc. Of these 
latter it may be mentioned in passing that 
Mr. Webb imports direct from the French 
house of Alphonse Pinard, and so large are 
hto orders that Mons. Pinard uses a 
"special label with Mr. Webb’s name em
bossed thereon for -the green peas, mush
rooms &nd truffles. Mr. Webb also imports 
hto cheese and olives—a fact which accounts 
for the low prices which prevail in the res
taurant. By giving large orders he is on the 
same plane as a wholesale dealer and can give 
the consumer the benefit of the profit ordin
arily made by the retailer. A special re
ceptacle to kept for the fish where they are 
imbedded in ice till needed. This floor also 
contains dressing and. retiring rooms for the 
eirto on duty. In the front part of it to 
located

The In ii n dry,
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Mot Entirely Favored by the Reformer» le 
Mr; Mowjia's Cou»iiiuenejr-
[From Tbe Woodstock Times.J

The second meeting of the Provincial 
Premier’s series in this constituency, North 
Oxford, was held at Embro on Friday. Hon. 
Mr. Mowat arrived at Embro station, four 
milqa from the village, about 11 o’clock, and 
was met by William Stewart, who had been 
deputed to welcome him to the village. Dur
ing his brief stay Mr. Mowat was the guest of 
AIm. Brand, at whose residence he took din- 
nerln company with a number of political 
and personal friends. The public meeting 
was held in the afternoon, and a reporter of 
The Times counted the attendance, which 
reached just 100 I Fancy the fading interest 
in Grit politicians when the Grit Premier of 
Ontario can only attract so small a number 
in what han been considered the strongest 
Reform township in the province. The gal
lery was reserved for the ladies, of whom a 
considerable number were present. Capt. 
Gordon was called to the chair and dis
charged the duties of that position in a most 
creditable manner.

Mr. Mowat spoke at considerable length, 
but his remarks were similar to those deliver
ed at Woodstock.

At the <uose of Mr. Mowat’s speech it was 
moved by Dr. John Roes, seconded by George 
Gordon:

That, where»» representative government le the hen- 
sge of British freemen: and, whereas, the Attorney- 

General, a chancery lawyer, whose domicile, practice 
and pecuniary interest* are outside or the county, is 
In no proper aensv a representative ofthe rural constit
uency of North Oxford ; and. whereas, absentee 
representation, except In. political crt***t 
tends to repre»e laudable ambition end 
•trnper aspiration than educated and Intelligent

saw&BajfFSSfssssL^fômï
-eiecUon of one of g çmfiÿgA»—** -

1Grit Reciprocity program 
Don la often a perverse customer, so we 
Britishers think, at all events; but there te 
one good tiring about him—ho to always for 
hto country, right or wrong.

One notable exception remains In history. 
When Napoleon crushed Spain by supericr 
military force, there were Spanish traite, s 
who for a meea of pottage, sold themselves 
and their country to the conqueror. But the 
memory of theee men has pretty well passed 
away, and Spain scarcely acknowledges 
now that she ever had euefi men at alL We 
are reminded that just now that the cable 
has something to tell us to the credit ot old 
France. It to said that the Orleanteta, after 
long standing out against the repub
lic have resolved to support it loyally forth
with, .mi to accept the situation. They w.U 
in effect adopt the British titan ; will organ
ize themselves into a constitutional opposition 
and Wtt conduct themselves accordingly. 
Which means, of course, that they will not be 
Grits by any means.

Neither France nor Spain appears to tar
nish the soil upon which a Grit party can be 
produced. On both sides ot the Pyrennes 
respectively the people are intensely 
national and patriotic, whereas our Canadian 
Grits are the very reverse. Nor must we 
forget our friend Hans; he to a patriot right 

ugh, from head to beet To Canada we 
must look if we would see the spectacle of 
men whose pottey it to to wipe out their own 
country.

At the_______
whence such a party came from and how it
originated. It so happened that, some years 
ago, a majority of the Canadian people decided 
in favor of having Protection and a National
Policy. The defeated party took the event so
much to heart, and worked themselves Into 
such a state of mind about it, that recently 
they have been pushing commercial 
tion for all it to worth as apparently the only 
"alternative” to this terrible N. P.,\ which 
threatens to render Canada independent 
for ever. Disappointment over their own 
failure to have a policy to the plain.

explanation of it all. But

The court reserved ita decision on the ques
tions submitted.

MAlonzo Howe of Tweed, suffered thirfy-flve 
y o.i n» with n bml fever sore, til* boll I os of 
Hurdtick Blood Bitrers cured him, 
considers uliuosi a miracle.

Mo»t Interesting Sale.
Great preparation» are now. éoing on at 

Lydon’e mart for one of the greatest holiday 
good» sales ever held in Toronto. Novelties, 
ornamental and useful, will be offered. Mr. 
Lydon has for years given all his ener
gies at this time of the year to sales held by 
him at Leonard Brothei*s, 5th-avenue New 
York, but now he has settled down in this, 
bis favorite city. He intends to give an im
petus to the auction business never known 
here before. Certainly if we may judge from 
the highly respectable audiences that gather 
at this fashionable and well attended sales
room day after day, "he is fast succeeding 
in his intention. The goods to W offerèa 
next week will embrace articles and novel
ties from Japan, France and England, which 
have been consigned specially for this Christ
mas sale, and will be well worth the atten
tion and encouragement of our purchasing 

Sale commences Tuesday next.

FULFORD A CO.. were
station.which he

r♦

GOOD SENSIBLE GOODSmost refined taste has been exhibited In all 
the appointments. The stained glass to the 
beautiful handiwork of the firm of McCaus- 
land & Son. Throughout this grand hotel an 
air of home-like quiet prevails, making 
very desirable residence for its guests. 
Among those who have taken up their quart
ers there we notice several well-known To
ronto families, viz. : Dr. Covemton and 
Miss Covernton, Clarke Gamble, Q.C., and 
Mrs. Gamble, Mr. H. D. Gamble, Mrs. Rus
sell, Miss Russell and Mr. John W. Russell, 
Mr. Edmund Bristol of the law firm of How
land, Arnold! & Bristol and Mrs. Bristol, Pro
fessor Baldwin of Toronto University, Mr. 
W. D. Grand and» family, and many others. 
A very successful future may confidently be 
predicted for this charming residental hotel

it a
* !

BOTH ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL,

FOR XMAS PRESENTS.
Goods that will Please both the Giver and* Receiver.

vV V

1
Dorenwe'nd Is showing extra fine lines in Pln«h. Leather. 

Silver nml oilier tlooils, Fans. Jewelry, etc., etiv; Ladies 
tVorU-buxcs.Companions.Manicure Cases, Odor Cases.Dressing 
Cases, etc i Embl.xsed an«lv Plain Leather Card Cases, Cigar 
Cases, Purses, Pocket nooks, Traveling Cases, etc. 1 »e 
French and Aristrlun Fans in Milk, t.mize. Satin, Feathers, etc., 
with Ivory. Torto seshell. Amber, and various kinds of wood 
and silver handles. „ .

Extra nssoi .meat of Jewelry, Hair Pins, Combs, Brooches. 
Bracelets, Neck-chains, etc.. In Amber, Ivory. Cold, Silver, ^ 
Shell, tin mets, and the new style of IHamonil-eut Silver.

In iinrcliaslng'ut JOorenwend’s yon have the largest stork' 
to select irom In the city. Prices down and goods simply 
grand, l’ou are sure to be delighted with the variety of hu«i 
presented and vou will And that you cau buy to better advant
age than at other houses.

There is nothing equal to Mniher Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
arUoleofit» kind has given suoti satisfaction.

citizens. -----
View Monday. B

Church, brick. I 
Roman Catholic,
MttFHMftC»»''L ’’t»***

A good band enlivens the « 
town to already lighted with 
light and arrangements areb 
Introduction of waterworks.

paper, to a! flourishing journal 
year, and is published by John 1

Learning! ». Doer sad Sash
E F. Henderson, proprietor, 1 
operation five years and is 
portant Industries. Doors, as 
mouldings,' planed lumbers ant 
supplies In the line are mannfa 
sold at the lowest rates. There 
mill.in connection driven by the e 
and during the falLa very large 
done. There to generally a pro 
wagons waiting until the load 
verted Into the favorite beverag

fitted up with washing machine, wringer and 
all the latest known appliances in the business 
for which Troy to noted. Adjoining this

BKEB PA UK-* I » TEUBSTI.

Ualepnyers' AKsnrlalloa—Ils Flr»t Officer»— 
Iiir»rn»rntion nml She Belt Line.

The newly-formed Deer Park Ratepayers’ 
Association have elected these officers ; 

President—O. A. McKenzie.
First Vies-President—Hr. Larratt-Smith.

nd Vice-President— Mr. J. Jackes.
Secretary—C. Bonnick.
Treasurer— Dr. Armai rong.
Committee—J. Ulhson, G. W. Wood, T, H. Monk, *. 

Granger. G H. Hastings.

It was referred to the committee to report 
on the'question whether Deer Park shall be 
formed into an unincorporated village.

A discussion took place on the question of 
giving a bonus to the Belt Line Railway 
Company. It was decided that a special 
meeting be held for the full consideration of 
the subject and that the Belt Line promoters 
be asked to attend.

Burdock Blood Çhtore cure Dyspepsia, Liver 
( ompltimi, Biliousness, CoiihlipaUmi, Head 
ache. Loss of Appetite mid Debility by the un- 
i Quailed purifying regulating touio effect of 
the medicine.

thro
;is

Ths Riielne Boom,
with its boiler and engines to drive the ele
vator and ventilating fans and to furnish 
heat when needed. Not the least feature of 
this floor, although it Is not very prominent 
to the eye, te a ventilating shaft carried up on 
the outside of the building, by which all the 
smells incidental to cookery are carried far 
beyond the nostrils of those who patronise 
the bouse. An elevator runs to every flat. 
Passing upstairs we find on the ground floor 

The Kesmuranl. 1
with a capacity practically unlimited. This 
has done a rushing business ever since tbe 
opening day
predated when it to stated that the daily 
average number of customers has been 700 
and on one occasion 1000 were served. This 
enormous business, Mr. Webb considers, fully 
justifies him in paying the large rent he does, 
though the capacity of hto house has 
been tested to the utmost. Tbe portion ot 
this floor set apart for eating to in two sec
tions, a lunch counter being on the north side. 
The whole of the room te beautifully decor; 
ated, the mirrors, stained glass windows and 
doors and the rich curtains and screens being 
chosen with taste and blending harmoniously, 
reflecting credit on Elliott of Toronto, who 
did the work. It te lighted by two systems of 
electric light, with gas as a reserve in case of 
failure of electricity. At the rear there are 
additional cooking facilities in the shape of 
one of Kingsley’s (of Chicago) celebrated gas 
range and boiler and a complete steam table 
by Collins of this city serves to keep the 
plates and joints warm. In this pantry the 
tea and coffee are made, while a portion 
of it to used for a refrigerator in connection 
with the lunch counter.

Above mention was made of the silverware. 
It, as well as the china, to too well known to 
require extended notice, but it may be said in 
passing this the first-named ware to of excep
tionally good quality, supplied by the Toronto 
Silver Plate Co. and the well-known Gorham 
Co. of New York. Tbe metal to very hard, 
so hard indeed that it could not be melted 
without the aid of a blast A convenience 
much appreciated to the

Gentlemen's lavatory, 
which to fitted up in keeping with the rest of 
the establishment, the floor, walls, basins, etc 
being of marble and everything scrupulousl 
clean. Passing to the second floor—and, by 
the way, Mr. Webb has had three staircases 
put in—we find

Tbe Mali Boom.
This to fitted up with every convenience, 

handsomely decorated, while the floor to all 
that could be desired by the most ardent 
dancers—smooth and regular. Here, also, 
stained glass to a prominent feature of the dec
orations. A dais to provided for the musicians 
and a lavatory for the ladies. This room, it 
may be mentioned, will ordinarily be par
titioned off into cosy supper rooms for the 
use of ladies and and gentlemen who may 
not desire to use the ordinary. Attached to 
the ball room te an ante-room wherâ light 
refreshments, tea, coffee, ices, eta, will be 
served. This portion of the house can be 
used on occasion as a banqueting hall, being 
large enough to seat 320 guests. Still ascend
ing we reach

■eamifaf Xmas
The large assortment of Christmas numbers 

of the various illustrated papers this year are 
very fine. One scarcely can send anything 
nicer to friends at home or abroad than a 
copy of these superb numbers. The Star 1$ 
already exhausted and no more copies can be 
had. The other papers will also soon be out 
of print as the demand this year has been 
quite unprecedented. If you want to procure 
ai.y of these Xrnns numbers in wrappers 
ready for mailing call on Winnifrith Bros., 6 
Torontostreet.

* • I'. »time we are at no loss to tell
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;
our next representative 

Dr Rose followed his motion by an eloquent 
speech, stating that both the mover and 
seconder were uf e-long Reformers.

The motion was defeated by about two to 
one, but it was plainly visible that there 
a very large element in the meeting m favor 
of the resolution.

Mr Mowat said that if the sentiment ex
pressed in the resolution was held by any 
considerable number of people in the riding 
he would seek another constituency. A reso
lution favoring the re-election of Mr Mowat 
was moved as an amendment bv A. L. 
Murray, seconded by John Ross, and couched 
in. the following 

This meeting of the electors of the North Riding of 
the county of Oxford, lisving heard the clear and able 
exposition of provincial ullalrs by Hon. O. Mowat. 

csVres to record It* entire approval of th«- policy uf 
ho HdmfnMratlon of which he In the honored lead 

and pledgee Us hearty support to him a*.the r. presentw 
[|ve ot the riding in theOutarlo House of Awcmbly.

The amendment was put without discus-

Si<The meeting was the flattest affair of the 
kind ever held in Embro, scarcely a cheer or 
applause from beginning to end.

was

L Dorenwsndp ■ Paris Hair Works,' :• 1
Burdock Blood Bi iters enter the circulation 

immediately to purify, enrich and vitalize the 
blood, thus renoviiLing and invigorating »U the 
organs aud lIhsuph of the body.

No XHina l*re«e»ts.*
The retail grocers of Toronto have determ

ined noi to give pres uts during the holiday 
season. They "Are to be commended for this 
determination, as we cannot see how any one 

tg goods at close prices can honestly 
afford to give away presents. We share, with 
many others, the opinion that those who are 
lavish in bestowing presents on customeis 
take pretty good care to make the recipients 
in the end, pay pretty highly for them. 64

fact which will be fully ap-
Your wasted cheeks may have all the plump

ness and bloom of health through your use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This time^honored 
remedy si ill lends the van. It Improves diges
tion, purifies i he blood, end Invigorates the 
system. UiveltatriaL

Crlmlwnl Business at llir County Conrt.
John Mowat of Sherwood-avenue and 

"William Leadbeater of Davisville were tried 
before Judge MacdougaS yesterday on a 
charge of stealing timber and sills from J. 
A. Klink of Eglinton. The evidence showed 
that the affair was the result of a misunder- 

and the accused were at once dis-

\163 & 165 YONGE-ST., EAST SIDE,
Between King and Adelaide.

4common-sense
heavy disappointments do not turn true 

into Grits. The Spaniards had a
G sa. W. Jaek.ee,even 

patriots
big disappointment in Mexico ; and tbe Por
tuguese a stffl bigger one in Brazil ; but we 
do not hear that an annexationist fever pre
vails much, either in the old countries of the 
Peninsula, or the new countries of this conti
nent. Just at present a certain peculiar 
disgrace appears to attach to Canada, which 
she had better wipe out and extinguish with 
all possible haste. It te really very discredit-/ 
able to this" country that it should have to be 
spoken of at all.

bookseller, stationer, Talbot-stn 
full stock ot books and station 
goods, wall paper, and keen» all 
newspapers, Including The World 

leemlafftsa Creuairrj 
Sloan & Bruner, proprietors, to to 
a model creamery. It has a 
waterworks, fed' by a pipe froi 
well yielding about Ear barrels 
and everything to as fresh ant 
water can make it. There to a p 
appliances for protection againi 

tnery was commenced last 8
__ i highly successful About 10

butter are made weekly, and cr 
tained from about 100 farms, ext. 
an area of 40 miles. A very fine 
butter to made and shipped ti 
Toronto and Hamilton. Th 
Walker’s Hotel at Kingsville am 
ington Hotel on Pelee Island, a 
proof of the quality of the buttei 
that the finest gilt edged Chicagt 
ordered for the guests at the 1 
ahd Leamington creamery bn' 
h«n«l« This arrangement- was j 

the guests got the Learning 
The creamery is 30x40 feet with 
20x30 each, engine room 28x1 
equipped in the nest style throe 
sight horse-power engine supplks 

Albert Hallos . 
.earns recently from SL Thomi 
had resided during the past 35 
where he held a great variety ot 
positions. He was a member of 
tor 12years a member of these! 
dty auditor for two years, orbit 
cases of dispute between partie 
city, superintendent of the ceme! 
through his efforts was transf ~ 
beautiful place, and chief 
licehses under the Dominion

terms î
{$*. 4; a***#-X

never

sellin

HOLIDAY SEASON
—Caswell, Musse y & Cos Emuisiop of C<x4 

Liver Oil with Pepsin uid Quinine, is recog- 
lized as l he bust prepar tion known. Pre- 
■vdibod by the leading physioiana, W. A. 
jyer fc Co.. Montreal.

standing 
charged.

A new jury was empanelled to $rv Selby 
G. Allan on the three remaining indictments 
standing against him, but as the Crown offer
ed no evidence, verdicts of not guilty 
returned on each charge.

Derangement ofthe liver, with constipation, InJnro* 

dose. Try them. 246
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Make your friends happy by presenting 
them with such useful articles us -

A lawsuit over 40 acres of land, begun In 
Russia four centuries ago, has jiM been 
settled by arbitration. No doubt the original 
parties to the suit are fully satisfied.

A young Cossack engineer, it is said, has 
designed a submarine vessel to cross the At
lantic in twenty-six hours. This is a little 
too swift Few people would care to make 
such a voyage in less than twenty-seven 
hours, or maybe twenty-eight.

Chauncey Depew, Vanderbilt’s right hand 
man, is engineering the bill to have the 
World’s Fair of 1893 located in New York. 
Of course every punster in the land will 
speak of this as a specimen of New York 
Central-ization.

Jeff. Davis intended, had he lived, to have 
written the secret history of the American 
war from the Southern standpoint It is 
just as well he did not write it Jeff, was 
just a trifle prejudiced.

President Harrison is being taken to task 
for some alleged bad grammar in his-message. 
Itewasn’t “quite English, you know.”

The Higher Education of Ladies.
Gratifying proof is afforded of the high 

position the education of ladies is assuming 
in Toronto by the success of the various 
colleges,which have within the past two years 
been established for this laudable object: 
Moulton Ladies’ (Baptist) College, St. Hilda’s 
(Anglican) College, Presbyterian College.

In connection with the latter too much 
praise cannot be bestowed on the selection of 
the winter series of Shakespearean readings 
and popular science lectures. The initial one 
of the series was a pronounced success, and 
last evening’s program afforded a good 
angury of what may be expected from Rev. 
John Stenhouse, late of Edinburgh. He gave 
an admirable lecture of the “Evolution of 
Physioloy ” in Bloor-s^reet Presbyterian 
Church lecture room. • At the close demon
strations in bandaging were given by the 
professor’s class in practical hygiene.

Next Thursday the ladies will give their 
first public concert in the same room, which 
is commodious and well adapted for the pur
pose. It will be under the directions of Nlr. 
Edward Fisher of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. _______________________ _

were A Bumper Fasseuger List.
The royal mail steamer Teutonic, one of 

the new White Star liners, left New York 
last week with nearly 1300 passengers, the 
largest number that ever sailed from that 
port on one ship. She had a full saloon and 
second cabin list, besides over 700 steerage

!

SSevere colds are easily cured bf the use of 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary nonet rating and healing pro 
pomes It Is acknowledged by those who have 
used It ne being ihe best medicine sold for ' 
uouglm, colds. infl« mmaiion of the IungH, an 
all atfeci ions of the throat and chest. Iisagrue- 
iibienese to the lante makes it a favorite with 
ladies and children. Dressing Gowns,nd Ipassengers.

♦e tTbe Jobu-sirvet Klilrwalk.
A citizen asked The World yesterday why 

there was a break in the new 13-foot sidewalk 
at the head of John-street, and a 6-foot walk 
put down for a distance of 80 feet. It seems 
the owner of the frontage at that point is out 
of town and that his consent to the additional 
taxation cannot be obtained. The city 
engineer ought to have power to put down 
the walk of uniform length and assess the 
parties. If an owner is out of town he ought 
to leave a representative in his place.

and
«, The New Town of Kssex Cent re.
The Ontario Gazette to-day contains the 

proclamation of the govemor-in-council 
erecting the village of Essex Centre, in 
Essex, into a town, with certain additions 
from the townships of Gosfield North, Col
chester North, ana Maidstone. The popMation 
of the town is now over 2000 and it is divided 
into three wards:

First Ward—That portion.
Talbot-rond and west of Centre-street.

Second Ward—South of Talbot-road tod east of 
Centre-street.

Third Ward—North of Talbot-road»

FANCY VESTS OR
SMOKING JACKETS.

i

of the town south ot These are the {post elegant articles ever shown, and we hare 
, a hue range pi each.Pimples, Boils,The proclamation takes effect the first 

Monday in January next.
tress after firing, dyspepsia, etc., 
it ’s Little Liver rills. 25c.

1
And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 
impoverished, or impure condition of the 
Hood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause; the only effect
ual wav of treating them.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
neuiil course of Boils, which lmve pained 
and distressed me every season for several 

^years. —Geo. Scales, Plainville, Mich.
I was badly troubled with Pimples on 

the face; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed Itself in uglv dark 
patches. No external treatment did more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
rilto effected !

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Boils, and my 
health was much impaired. I began 
a-Ing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, In due 
time, the" eruptions all disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored.— 
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared ou my face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider It .the best 
blood purifier In the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North CrafUbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other. 
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Itaea 

Prise till six

Carter*, Smart WeedÆïitsrtt
The Z «-nions League.

The Canadian Temperance League met last 
night in the “Citizen” building, Mr. H. M. 
Graham presiding. It was announced that 
arrangements.had been made for an address 
from Col. Cheves, the Kentucky orator, at 
the Pavilion to-morrow afternoon. H. L. 
Clarke, the cornet soloist, will supply the 
music. The various committees reported 
progress. ____________________ - . _

246 carried on the house decoratt 
And owned apd managed thi 
Restaurant. The St. Thomas Ti 
his removal as a lose to the 
coming here he has opened a vei 
restaurant next door to ymith’s 
and is rapidly gaming 
age. With his varied 
ledge of municipal affaire he 
valuable acquisition to the town.

Leu mi mb ton Fauadry 
Geo. Russell, proprietor, is an im 
great importance to the comm 
motive power is a 30 horse-pov 
and all kinds of agricultural imv 
manufactured, among them l 
rollers, scrapers, cultivators i 
Bitilding columns are also mail 
tags of every kind, engines, 
everything; other kind, of 
promptly and properly repaired.

Feller's Bsnkist •»* 
Tluw. Fuller, proprietor, isinsto 

- premises built for the purpose. 
20x40 feet with full plate glaw 
handsome counters, a large vauli 
gteel rails, and a steel safe witfc 
Infillu—the whole being fire «

relieved by1)18 t4' 1246 .Rev. W. E. Gifford, Both well, was cured of 
Dynpepsiaand Liver Complaint by three bot
tles of Burdock Blood BiUers; previously bis 
life was almost burdensome with suffering.

llSto 121 King-Street East, Toronto,

JVM. IlUTHEllFORD,

We call attention to the A ttractions in 
________our Show Window this evening.

If wealth »nd wisdom could have satisfied a 
uld have been entisflrd. He 

command gold to the value of £680.- 
000 000. and he hud silver to the value of 61.029.- 
0UÜ.377.—Rev. Dr. To linage.

There is nothing like precision in matters 
of this kind. What became of the odd cents ?

man- Solomon wo 
ii-id ii liis

MANAGER.New Cure for Asthma.
Oa* Ridge, Got. 21,1889.

/
W

To the Editor of The Telegram'.
I read a letter in your paper from a lady 

living at Sunderland, Out., giving the par
ticulars of her cure fiom a lung disease by Dr. 
Hunter’s treatment by Medicated Air. Mv 
own experience of this treatment is quite as 

satisfactory. I had been for thirteen years a 
victim of asthma, and had tried in vain to find 
relief. I was treated by a great many dif
ferent doctors, and took all kinds of cure-alls 
without getting any real benefit. Hearing of 
Dr. Hunter's success with Medicated Air 
inhalation, I applied to him, aud have since 
been under his care. His treatment has 
worked wonders in my case. I can now 
breathe with eaue, sleep without ooughmg or 
oppression and feel m all res Dec ts as-well as 
any man in tine township. I began to gain 
my flesh and strength from the first week and 
have continued to gam right along. None 
but< those who suffer us I have suffered for 
want of breath can know how thankful and 
grateful I feel for the great benefit I have 
received. I want all the world to know of 
this treatment, aud those who have asthma to 
hear of my case. Kindly publish my letter 
and say that any who want to know more can 

Come to nee me or write to me. My kddrees 
i£ Oak Ridge P.O., Out. Yours

Hus the bob-tail flush anything to do with 
the i.ick-poi? or is the j < k-pot an offshoot of 
th bo * «tail flush? Do hey travel In pairs or do
they go u. alone?—Dpnd is Bm

What in the world is the 
, about? Is he full?

A Montreal man writes to say that Prince 
Murat’s grandfather was a bar-tender* The 
family seems to have degenerated some. '

Auctioneer Curling of Cllnron has received 
iv-tiflo it ion from a New York banking firm 
Unit t hei e are $480,000.000 of unclaimed money 
In Europe awuil lug distribution among heirs in 

ca; mid that if lie will send Ills name 
oilier’ particulars lie will hoar uf some

thing to lii« ad van luge. A syndic ite is talked 
of to- i lie purpose of forwarding Mr. Carling's 
enquiries—London Free Press

If t h» people concerned are wise, the talk 
will nd it. This “unclaimed heritage” racket 
should be as familiar by thia time as the 
bunco swindle.

thy v° 6resswsHkefitiiuLlsir
much better. Don’t forget this. 246 lie Ohs. Hogsrs i Sois k), Limits],6 talking

A Few Grins
Bonson: It strikes me that Solby to of a re-

tICharlS?°eGre°t Scott, and who wouldn’t be 

on $100,009a year.
••Does fortune smile on you?” asks a friendly 

exchange. No, sir; nor the girl with the for
tune, either.

A bird in the hand Is worth $2 in the railway 
restaurant.

A nickel In the hand Is worth two in the 
slot.

Tommy: Why. Mr, Thomas, yap ain’t UtUe,
h^Mr. Thomas (n six-footer) : I guess not, niy 

lad. what made you think so !
Tommy: Why,sister said you were the small

est specimen of a man she ever struck.
Tbe medical student to always interested in 

any subiect-
Ought not the laws of storms to be classed 

among the blew laws?
The exiling of Moussa Bey is an Intimation 

thaï he Moussa Bey tbe law in future.
The gentleman whom Shakespeare speaks of 

as being a looker-on in Vienna was not what 
one might call Vienna bred.

Now is about the time when a man begins to 
-wonder how he is gbinef to get put of having 
hi» wi^e make him* Christmas present.

ao.,o:X».

The Sapper Bonin,
attached to which to a corridor, a handsomely 
carpeted dressing-room for ladies, where the 
necessary attendants will be employed. 
Rich curtains separate the supper room 
proper from the promenade corridor, where 

lounges, fantails, chairs, piano, 
adjoining to the smoking-room for

SPECIAL PRICES OH
CHILDRENS

CHRISTMAS CHAIRS 
PRESENTS

FANCY FURNITURE
FOR

mA nitric

t

proof,
IMBISS1"1 Poor and 8m» 

Deugharty S Eede, propriet 
orgeat industry of the place.

' i ü commodious building, equip;
"i with all the modem ami mo
t,„. binary, and

, d With the electric light s 
aii.ui. ht mostly «11 summer, 
factor axe lumber of every 
doors, m. h. mouldings a"1 bulk 
By guo work, attention to t 

•' * - , » lortie trade

there are 
etc., while 
the gentlemen.

The whole establishment is a credit to Mr. 
Webb and to the city of Toronto. No more 
complete establishment could be desired. 
Mr. Webb has had the building painted, 
papered and decorated from top to bottom, 
has two large fans operated by steam to ven
tilate it, while all the woodwork, as are the 
chairs, are finished In oak. Hot and cold 
water pipes are found on every floor.

The top story will eventually be fitted up 
as a dormitory:

•4
■ i

FOB---- .*!1 «r
The Economite Society, an organization of 

about thirty people, has had an existence of 
years near Beaver Falls, a short 

.1 istance from Pittsburg. They are now con
sidering a proposition to do away with the 
fundamental principle of their organization, 
which prohibited tbs marriage of its members.

CHRISTMAS. 
95 AND 97 YONGE-STREET.Samuel Huohet.246

flute—Dr. Hunter’» office is si IT Bay- 
street, Toronto.
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' . . a. Mwin : ; ,! “
has been station agent at toe M.C. Rstation

done much to attract businee for the road.
' W. J. Smith,

chemist and druggist, Erie-street, has one of 
the neatest and most handsomely fitted up 
drug stores In the west The front Is plate 
and stained glass combined and presents a 
rich appearance. The interior is SU firnish- P^tire wood-the celling butternut 
and whltewood, the floor walnut, sycamore 
and n»ple—tte counters are whltewood, 
walnutand marble. The store Is weù 
stocked with drugs, chemicals and medi
cines, fancy goods, albums, spectacles and 
musical goods. Prescriptions are carefully 
dispensed, and considerable .manufacturing 
is done, particularly in tinAuree and fluid 
extracts. Mr. Smith has been established 
four years, and veer after year there Is a 
large increase in business.

f

BEAUTIFUL LBABHflT
? • . 1 * — ROBERSWANTSlieNETCONSUMPTION Icon's Marti pr'

fcr.ii
to osar AafDB zre rmsof nt 

■ new at *«r rmam.
i

G OODS
\n /it - . ' -■*<*. ' . * a ; <• - »•. <sm • , h- a h- *.' •

DEATH. . f
:81 VoB;;e-*t., near Klng-st,S Special Assessment shews a Pepnlatlae 

el sseC-A Weederfel «Jrewth—Beseli
rai nniMlass —Clean Wide Streets— 
Pnblie InsUmtlene eta. 3D JL W T

(SATURDAY)
mo. v -J

\f ' 4>«e 1-S*wg,

’ ■-£ |L

GRAND ATTRACTIVE SALE
•' er

JAPANESE, FRENCH
AND

ENGLISH HOLIDAY GOODS
COMMENCING

lift
■ AMgleoS

just as eerti

« n.“.

;
.T. !•*?

Ui •: i* «-i.4 - L'jlLeamington to one dt the progressive 
places in Kama county, on the shore of Lake 
feeT and is a districtftamous for its fruit,

• general fertility and delightful climate. The 
tail is a pliable loam and Very productives

the intervsBing elevated land to not 
from the lake. A finer site would probably 
have been on the elevated land, though the 
one «elected to better sheltered. It is on the 
Talbot ridge, and as gravel to abundant ex
cellent roads are the rule The first settler 
was tu, Wilkinson, who came in 1818. It 
was laid out In village lots by C. H. Fox 
and Alex Wilkinson, and soon the advant
ages of the place and the demands of the 
community for increased trade facilities 
brought others for the purpose of entering 
on commercial life. Boon the place expand- 
td into a prosperous village, and this pros- 
parity hae continued up to the present 
time It was Incorporated at a village in 
1874, «"<» this year’s assessment roll shows a 
population of 1577 and a total assessment of 
$282,300. A special census, however, .in
cluding the extra territory to be taken in, 
shows a population of over 2800, and the 

i proclamation has been issued erecting the 
tillage into a town, to take effect at the 
leginning of the year. It to divided into 
three wards for voting purposes, and at 
New Year a mayor, reeve and. nine 
councillors will be required. .

The railway faculties are good, a branch 
of the M.C.R.. running from the main line

S <hSL‘S'S“”i&iE
way. A fine new station building here has 
just bean completed.J It is one of the most Important porta 
commercially on the lake shore, and a 
customs officer is stationed here. The 
ing interests are very great and four 
steamers ply daily carrying the fish to the 
different portaDuring the season of navig
ation five steamers are engaged carrying 
naseeneer and freight to the various ports 
onto* lake, and Leamington to one of the 
nulling places.

The productions are beet Judged by the 
export* In toe month of October there 

shipped from toe M.C.R. station, u4 
cars of apples 160 barrels to car,'five cars 
peaches, 18 cars stock, 25 cars of moulding 
âaudTlS sundries, and 12 of grain. During 
toe same month over 20,000 barrels of apples 
were Shipped at the Walkerville Road 

Large shipments of lumber, fish 
and moulding «and are also made by —*“ 

The Town Hall to a large two-story 
ing with clock tower andflag staff, and
KTisœïternî’Sÿïsg
ip inside, tastefully frescoed, seated with 

chairs, supplied with piano,

two*tory brick 
building, in which six teachers are employ
ed. It has ah exceUent reputation for good 
work, J. W. Smith is headmaster.

A^Mechanics’ Institute and reading room 
to quartered in a fine hall, and we noticed a 
olentiful supply of magazines and news
papers. Evening classes are to be started in

nnection. ^ nT1), buildings of the Mersoa
_________ Society are here. The grounds

«emprise. 20 acres, and everything indicates 
» prospérions society and successful ex

hibition* The main building 1» 2% stones 
With high square tower, and is a striking 
Wture in the landscape.

The churches are the Presbyterian. frame, 
Murray kWateon pastor; Methodist, 

trick, Rev. * Snyder pastor; Baptist,

55’ Catholic, framj, and the Army

^"A^irood band enlivens the evenings. The 
townh already lighted with the electric 
light and arrangements are being made lor 
Introduction of waterworks.

The Post, a four-page, 48 column news
paper is a flourishing journal in its lotn 
year, and is published oy John Wigle & Son.

leawingtew Deer and Saeh Factory, 
g Y. Henderson, proprietor, has been in 
operation five years and is one of the im
portant industries. Doors, sash, blinds, 
mouldings, planed lumber and builders 
supplies In the line are manufactured and 
eoHat the lowest rates. There to a cider 
mill in connection driven by the same power, 

during toe fall a very large business to 
done. There to generally a procession of 
wagons waiting until toe loads are con
verted into the favorite beverage.

tiro. W. Jackses.
bookseller, stationer, Talbot-street, keeps a 
toll stock of books and stationery, fancy

;
A■ »

* ed in :jv’to cepeas yet

EVERYTHING GOES !
, asm TT_\T_ gTf T- O B I jShl IJT - if

-C3B. Bn ■ B.to W-A B ■ mM- »

RVUDELEUIIOf
or

Do not

Ï ’SS^iTS
a lew. mSS I 1

has

DESIGNSm TUESDAY DEO. 17TH.11 *. M. tore
has been a resident for 25 years, and 15 of 
these he has been‘in business He has a 
large store on the corner of Talbot and 
Brieetreeta, fitted up in modern style with

and wo,
t -; Ji didwto j* i-i" OVERCOATS!•> 1

M. Martin.

The subscriber will sell by auction at the 
above room a magnificent assortment of 
goods suitable for Christmas, New Years 
and other presents, comprising in part

% j

gents’ furnishings, carpets, boot* and shoes, 
hate and caps, groceries, etc, A large part 
of the goods in the various department» to of 
a very fine class equal, to anything to be got 
in the cities. The result to that parties 
desiring a really good article buy It at 
home and find that they have saved money 
by doing so. This house deservdely does the 
leading trade in toe place.

toemiaa How,
J. Wigle Jr., proprietor, to located in Erie- 
street, in toe business centre of toe town. 
It has very good accommodation and to very 
largely patronized. The menu is up to the 
mark and the bar to well supplied with the 
best brands of liquors and cigars. Che* 
Anderson to clerk.

: feel certaie it i
It

& *v ■ I
:tism OVCEinST’S STTXTS

AND EVERYTHING GOES.
Mark Well The Place :111 BsSJBSSf*

Brass Fenders,

Br^iss Fire Irons,
'.............. ' ■

Brass Andirons,

tI iIf58 *

-a JAPANESE GOODSI
it

-
in Gold Bullion, hand painted and Sffltto- 
hroidnrod Screens of all sorts; Bsa*>o EM«*. 
Portiers and Silk-mounted Screens; Lac
quered Cabinet' Trays and Tables; Bronze, 
Batenma, Kaga, Kutani, Imari and Klota 
Vases; hundreds of Bamboo Wasto-paper, 
Clothes and Fancy Baskets c< «very dew 

cription, See,, See.

ive

f
writes:Doyle, Beulah, : 

nediclne to check 
In the Head. NiU 
. We prize it Uj
l Sohlinrifc B 
of yeanmxfl

■wttoHBMH

• .

nr
n *

Dr Brass Library Lamps, 

Brass Piano Lamps, SSSQUIPLICATE SALE
A DOLLAR AND A-^ALF FOR OOfE.

, Win, HrSw.en,
chemist arid druggist, Dèrore’s 
new store neatly fitted up inside 
glass front surmounted with ornamental 
stained glass. The business has been es
tablished since 1876and to well and favorably 
known. A full stock of drugs and all the 
reliable medicines are kept, and prescriptions 
are dispensed with the care and accuracy 
their Importance demand., The office of the 
G.N.W. Telegraph Company and toe office 

he American Express company are here. 
leeiHtnztee Heller Mille.

John Askew Se Son, proprietors, to a four- 
story full roller process mill of 75 bbls. capa
city, and two run of stones for chopping. 
Among toe brands of flour to the well-known 
Eureka brand. The best tribute to Its quality 
is the fact that it to all sold in toe locality. 
A large exchange trade to also -done. The 
mill was started in 1868 and connected With 
the roller process in 1886, The motive power 
to a 40 horse-power engine. Messrs. Askew 

ming as well Tjjhto year they 
3 230 acres and harvested 120 acres 
,t They are owners of the pacing 

stallion, Texas, rind intend to go extensively 
into fine stock raising.

lark'. New Hotel,
E. C. Luck, propriété* Among the signs of 
progress in Leamington is the splendid new 
brick hotel just erected by Mr. E. C. Luck. 
The building to 75x40 ft., with projections 
two stories high, and has a fine architectural 
appearance.
approved modern designs, every 
large, airy and well ventilated, 
comprise office, reception room, sitting 
rooms, sample rooms, large dining hall, kit
chen, pantry, washroom, &c. Upstairs are ca
pacious parlors, large hall and twelve 
modious bedrooms. It will be heated with 
hot air, lighted with the electric light and 
have water throughout, givfbg it a first rank 
both for style, comfort and convenience. The 
outside grounds wifi be converted into pleas
ure grounds, with Yawns, pavilions, &c. for 
the comfort of the guest* It is intended to 
have it opened by toe beginning of the year, 
when the hotel across the street, at present 
occupied by him, will be vacated. Mr. Luck 
kept the Grand Central at Tilbury Centre 
and to an experienced hotel man, widely and 
favorably known. ,

■afurustoghto

HT stronger than for yearn, T<w 
[toe best In toe market aed you caai

■peliitier, Grenville, says
Hed words to tell you how highly _H
MBM IU effects In

to cure Block, 
i, with plate

has »six

• ' Ifor

FRENG 1G00DS,
fish-

Oxydtoed SilverConsisting of,Plush and 
Dressing Cases with Silver Fittings in 
Brushes, Combs, Hand Mirrors, etc. Manicure 
Cases, Smoking Sets, Shaving Cases, Plush 
and Leather Work Boxes, Picture Frames, 
Mirrors, Ivory Fans in Silk, Gauze and 
Feathers, beautifully Hand-painted, Writing 
Cases, Portfolios, Card ariti Cigar Cases, 
Purses, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Companions.

Brass 5 o’clock Kettles
‘ashxli51<£m'».^.w^25

ve never used » remedy ee
THU CLOTHING HH'*WS IT—When yon ran rfress yourself for 

one-third less than the ordinary cost you should be satisUcd. i ' k
t oiVSpecially■

our dealer has not NASAL BALM to 
ids you to take any other remedy 
undersigned and it will bo sent yon

PRP d» CO-.

%J
1;

M EN’S, YOUTHS* & BOYS’.CLOTHl NG
<H R HKAtY sTOHM CLSTBIt FOR MEN-an $8 coat -can be 

bought for S<$.
MKN’si WORSTED OVERCOATS—Black, Brown and Olive. • The 

orlg liai price S10, now $1. I’ t t ‘‘i i
HANDSOHE CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS for S9. Tlielr actual 

worth is 81». ' : •; 4 .- ,
MEN’S PLAIN PILOT OVLRCiATS half price. Original price > 

$8, no#$4. . . i ;■ ^ '
MEN’S TWE » OVERCOATS-Reduçed from $7 to $3. * ’
MEN’ TWEE » SUtl'S, all-wo »l. $$. Worth more than $7.
MEN'S SCOTCH TWEE» SCTTS- Ihe price is $10, should be 814.

* BOVS’ OVKIM OATS in I wecds.Worsteds mid Meltons at |1.T5 each.
FOUR HUNDRED BOYS’ SUITS, all-wool, *3. fEvery wait 

worth $4 to $5. i

m
oetation. Full Assortment ofI iC a.oiloanr

§IEtOODS S 1ASOLID AND ROLLED 
GOLD BROOCHES,

>-I ami has fine
» \

FOR OUR TRADE.\D USEFUL, rift

i. Pins, Barrings, Watches, etc 

Ostrich Feather Faus.

■ *It to all constructed on toe most 
room being 
Downstairs

iESENTS. r.| y Harry l.Ooliifls,The

I? '■mGiver and" Receiver. / Christinas floral Hall 
Decorations.

Some Very Fine 
Engravings

com*
Ri7,î -S' mm

90 Y0NGE-ST.lines in Pln-li. Leather. ’ 
Ivelry, etc., eiiv; Ladies' 
Lses. Odor Cases. Ifressins 
titlior Card Canes, Cigar 
tiling Cases, etc. Fine 
nre. Satin, Feathers, etc.. 
Id various kinds ol wood

[ Pins, Combs, Brooches. - 
ber. Ivory, Cold, Silver..^ 
lamonil-cnt Silver. ' 
rii have the largest stock 
Iowa and goods simply 
riitli the variety of Lues 
ban buy to better advant-

R. WALKER A SONS, Eing-st.. East.
PROTECT YOUrf INTERESTS.

til «. -1 *

THE CASHIER

; I. • HCHM lltM.

JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLITBB, COATE ï CO.

Peremptory Sale
—OF—

COLLEGE - ST. PROPERTY Elegant China, Glass-
ware and Handsome 

Electro-Plate,

* tucTios »ma AND

Wate ColorsTHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

THE POSTPONED SALE OF
By Artists of the London Royal 
Academy. Pieces of Hrlc-a-Brac 
In the Most Fashionable China, 
with thousands of other articles.

li
J Iîî f

IS TBB CHEAPEST AND BEST •*; iis Hair Ms/ CASH REGISTER,TILLtCASHlER»
and will take place to-day at 13

* ■ ïi
o’clock.

Oliver, Coate & Co., Anctloneers.

Sales Every Day at 11 a.m,

AND
3 o’clock iu the Afternoon.

SIMPLE, DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL-EAST SIDE,

delaide.
i

. . i! ------------------------------
W rite for Testimonial» and all information toCOMMENCING ON SB 6DOUGLAS H. GRAND, TUESDAY, December 17,goods, wall paper, and keeps all the leading 

newspapers, including The World. j 
LmIslington Creamery, 4 

& Bruner, proprietors, is in every way 
a model creamery. It has a system of

^ J __.J? , -loQT1 the larireet nnd beet sitUMterl Auction Martand everything is as fresh and clean as in çRllll(jat Xmaa conNiguinouLs solicited; 
water can make it. There is a pump and all goods promptly inpoeed of.

°eâ tiay^d hLe DOUGLAS H GRAND,
1 «en highly successful About 1000 pounds of 
butter are made weekly, and cream is ob
tained from about 100 farms, extending over 
an area of 40 miles. A very fine quality of 
butter to made and shipped to Montreal, ,
Toronto and Hamilton. They supply 
Walker’s Hotel at Kingsville and the Wash
ington Hotel on Pelee Island, and the best 
proof of the quality of the butter is the fact 
toat toe finest gilt edged Chicago butter was 
ordered for the guests at the Washington, 
and Leamington creamery butter for the 
hand* This arrangement was just reversed 
and the guests got the Leamington butter.,
The creamery to 30x40 feet with two wings,
20x30 ench, engine room 26x10 feet and 
equipped intheoeststyle throughout. An 
sight norse-power engine supplies power.

' CANADIAN CASH R G STER COMPANY,
flood â'-'-nfs Will!IC'l, 20 Colhorne strriet, Tor nto.AUCTIONEER.I.

VIEW MONDAY.AT 3.30 P.M.EASON ■
t: üt- ' ••■t -

. We have received insimotions from the 
consignor*, to sell on above date at THE 
MART, 57 King street east, one of the finest 
■locks of

AIT«TI»* 4I.KM.___ n____ A

JAMES STEWART’S Jy
Sreat $10,000 Furniture Sale

1

JAMES LYDON,
AUCTIOXBKR.

I-, SILK SALE♦ $ ♦
CHINA & ELECTRO PLATED WARE
that hae been offered in this cltyrhi* season. 
r|'hn slock compneea: Eltttirani Dinner, lea, 
Hreakfist and Dessert Sera, On.tinbor Seta, 
Parlor Lampa and Tube OrnninoiHS. from Hi e 
eelebr«ied works of Doulton, Minton, Wedge- 
wood, H.iviland and ot hors.

ALSO
Magnificent Electro P-aie in Tea and Coffee 
Seta, ti-trry Didhea, Knlreea Diahea. Water 
Jugs. Handsome Cenire Pieces, Sels of Ivory 
Handled Caryers, Knives, Forks Hhd Spo. 
Pickle Cruets. Bui 1er Dlahes and a large 
variety of useful articles suitable for the Holi
day S jason.

AllOTlOyEKR, 4<; riiance comes once, 
is here now, and

TtmiCIAL SALK OF VAVANT HtUPtiU- 
fj TY iu Tomnio. Pursnani to the judumem 
of iheChanoury Ui vision of the High Court of 
JiiHLice mad< in re tiparkhall. tondvra add re.-net! 
io ihe Manier-ln-Oidimii'jr, Oagoodo Hall, T* 
non to. will be received up to 13 o’clock no»

ppy by presenting 
teles (is

Will be continued
THIS AFTERN001 AT 2 O’CLOCK

at the Warerooms,
COR. OF GOULD & VtfNGE STS.

AND ms EVENING AT 7.30.

F-L-A-T
To Rent 
WithPOWER

r t ■)

i
otI 1 be received up to 13o cl 

the 21-«l day of Docunbc ”f«; 
vre-

inisiMi, that is to Suy, l- l number eight situate 
on ihe west side of Ijogan-avomto, Toronto: 
part of Idt number thirteen in tho first oonces 
bion from ihe Bay in the Townehlp n»f York 
excepting thereout that port ion of said lot 
taken for ihe purpose of opening and Widening 
Logan-uveilue, which •aid land*contain aboili 
0* acres, and have a frontage in Logan avenue 
of about six hundred and seventy-six (6761 fee' 
by a depth of about 635 feet. Terms of sale: 
Ton percent, of the purchase money is to be 
paid to the vendor s «oliodore upon notifica
tion of acceptance of ofTuroand the balance in 
one month thereafter, without interest, into 
Court'to the credit of this matter, or if desired 
by t be purchaser sufficient * ilh the naid depot 
of ten per ct. to makei »*f said purchase monov 
In one monili without interest after acceptance 
of offer, and the balance to be secured by 
mortgage over the premise», payable in five 
years, with Interest »t six per cunt, payable 
half-yearly. The highest or any tender noi 
necessarily accepted. The other conditions ol 
Hale are the standing conditions of Court. Th- 
Vmaors will only be bound to produce such 
deeds or evidence of title as are in their p© • 
Hussion, and will not furnish any abstract. 
For further particulars and terms and condi
tions of sale, apply to Heighington, Urqu 
Boyd, corner of Bay and Richmond's 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Petitioner Janet 
SpaTkhall, or to John Hoekin Knq., Q.C„ Offl 
evil Guardian. Dared Dec. 2,1889

NEIL MoLEAN. Chief Clerk.

Sam rd 
i lie pure

xj ay the 21-.t (h.y "f Docvinbcr, 1889, 
rctmee of Llw following lands and GOLD PONGEE MILKS, EVENING 

SHARE .worth 5(\ Milling 111 
Hi-cnm Pat torus lor 30c yard.

KLAUH 9H>« AND Ml TIN 
MEIIVm worth SI.OO, nellliig 
in Ditsi i atterns -for 50c 
yard. No short lengths of those 
go «Is cut at prices above 
named. IT p eces Colored 
Ml k Moire, all shades, were 
SI a yard, we are closing them 
out at 35c yard.

30 Pieces RICH BUCK 
MILKS, suitable for holiday 
presvnt. The regular prie© 
ot Ihis quality is $3, Press 
Patte; ns will be sold at $1 a 
yard. Nothing to equal this 
Hue has .ever been shown in \ 
this city betorr.

Colored Merveilleux, 45e,
50e » nil upwards; beautiful 
Blindes.

Striped Silk Velvets, all 
colors, were 81-75 a yard, 
now M-liiug at 50c,

How can we do it Î Buy them at 25c. on $ 
and give our friends and patrons toe bar-

Ladies attend this Great Silk Sale and 
see the numerous bargains for yourself.

)owns Ie
• : A. 0. ANDREW'SThe whole to be sold without 

any RESERVE.| goods of evp.ry kind 
offe:ed tiy PuMo Auotion 
at Russel’s, 9 King-st. west 
tliis aftornojnandBVoning, so

auctioneer.

R TRKSIS—CASH. JOHN ÏÏ. IcFARLANE A Du,Albert liaison
recently from St. Thomas, where he OLIVER, C0ATE& CO.,came

had resided during the past 25 years, and 
where he held a great variety of prominent 
positions. He was a member of the council, 
for 13 years a member of the school board, 
dty auditor for two years, arbitrator in all 
cases of dispute between parties and the 
city, superintendent of the cemetery, which 
through his efforts was transformed into a 
beautiful place, and chief inspector of 
licenses under the Dominion Act. He also 
carried on the house decorating business, 
And owned and managed the Criterion 
Restaurant. The St. Thomas Times regrets , 
his removal as a loss to the city. Since 
coming here he has opened a very attractive 
restaurant next door to Smith’s drug store, 
and is rapidly gaining an extensive patron
age. With his varied and extensive know
ledge of municipal affairs he will be a 
valuable acquisition to the town.

JACKETS. Continuation of the attractive 
iuction Sale of Vain ble China, 
itroii7.es, Statuary. Bric-a Brae, 
ctc« at

AUCTIONEERS.s

ever shown, and we have JHE MART
m ESTABLISHED 1834

Mortgaga Sale
of Valuable Property In

h i WATCHSUITABLE' FOR11ch.
I No. 179 ÎOXGE ST.

TO-DAY, SATURDAY, AT 2.33 
- AND 7 30 P.M.

pix
it hurl & 

treet. tip chanco while it lasts.
All goods warranted to bo 
as declared by Liu artioneor, 
' Sale 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.

last, Toronto, W West Toronto Jnnotion. 665 The Finest Goods yet to be of- 
fere«l arc being opened out and 
will be so d lo day. 4 oinpri»iii2 
Dinner,Tea anil Dessert Servhtes, 
in dilua, Dm en. Sevres ami 
tlarble oraainenls Itronze Mil- 
mary, 4’oniplete Cat Crystal sets 
or table use', Marble Hecks, 
French Flowers, etc.

îmImc.MANAGER, AUCTION SALE
-OF-•4 Under and by virtue of a power of sale con- 

eert i In mortgage, which will be pro
duced nt the time of sale, there will be offered 
fors ile In twop irvels by Public Auction by 
Oliver, Coate & Co. at the Mart, 57 King- 
si rue' east, on Saturday, tho 21st day of Decem
ber. 1889. at ihe hour of 12 «. clock noon, the fol
lowing valuable property, vizi 

lit p n ul. Block lettered 1).
2nd parcel, ihe northerly twenty-three feet, 

more or leas throughout, from front Lo rear of 
lot twenty-three and lot twenty four, all on the 
ea»t side of Wc-s ern-avenue lu the town of 
West Toronto Junction as shewn-in plan num
bered 709, registered in the Registry Office for 

‘County of York.
Thu «.«id 1st parcel is vacant property. Upon 

said 2nd parcel theru are erected four semi
detached, brick fronted, sçyen-i oomed, rough- 

lindatlonse

; Attractions in 
his even i ny. Valuable Property

On Urockton-rond, Toronto.

tnined in «Lenmiiiiiton Foundry,
Geo. Russell, proprietor, is an institution of 
great importance to the community. Tho 
motive power is a 30 horse-power engine, 
and all kinds of agricultural implements are 
manufactured, among them Doing land 
rollers, scrapers, cultivators and plows. 
Building columns are*also made, and cast
ings of every kind, engiueiA boilers and 
everything; other kind, or 
promptly and properly repaired.

# 1 FIRST FLOOR, RDSSELL’S,TTNDER and by virtue of the power of sale 
con ained in n certain mortRiige (which 

wnl be produced at tune of sale) there will be 
offered for sale by Movers. Oliver, Coato & Co., 
at The Mart, 57 King-street eiyit, Toronto, on 
Saturday. It.e 28lh day of December. 1889, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon;

All and eingular that triangular parcel of 
land situate on east aide of Brock ton-road south 
of and at its inlerevctlon with the Credit Valley 
division of the Canadian Pacific ltailwa 

The property hae a frontage of about 
on the east side of Brooklon-rond, and a front- 
age of about 408 feet ou the railway, with 
depth on the southerly limit of about 870 feet, 
and being part of lots uumbeye 4 and 5 on tin- 
east aid - of Brockton-road according to regis
tered plan 256. i v «

Upon the property are ofected two pair ol 
eemi-detncheii rouglicaet lumaes, one pair con 
mining six rooms eacii. and the ether feu 
r »omseach, ami known as street numbers 63,

85endM Brockton-road.

Ti«ied theSOth d»r of Nov.. A.D. 1886. Smith H Go -511Clm« t "*t

k), Limits!
A ^

SB CO.,

John I. KcFarlaiie&Co.» WORLDmachinery 9 KINC-ST. WEST.AUCTIONEERS.A

Meownto.,Fallcr’a Rankins Olllw*,
Thos. Fuller, proprietor, is instaiLxi in nevr 
premises built for the purpose. The office is 
20x40 feet with full plate glàss front, with 
handsome cr unters, a large vault built with 
steel rails, and a steel safe with time lock 
Inaide—the whole being fire and burglar

i Mr. James Whan, Auctioneer.304 feet N.B.—Mr McFnrlane guaran
tees Unit there will be no re 

Seals f®r ladles. ______ .
ECIAL PRICES ON
CHILDRENS

.HAIRS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENcast houses wli h stone foun 

Each of said parcels will be ottered for sale, 
eubleci to a reserve bid, and said 2nd parcel 
will be offered also subject to n Certain mort* 
gags for $3200, and intercut at 7 per cent, per 
annum, covurlng the whole of lota twenty-throe 
and tworny-four. payable in four couaocut|v,u 
iiiMtalmonta of $30Uuacli. the instalments tdbe- 

■ ; come due and paid on tlie 15fa of Sepiember in 
I each of tho years 1889, 1890. 1891. 1892. together 
i with a final instalment of $2000, to become due 
I and paid on the 15 th du y of Septoinbev. 1893. 
i First payment on ihe 15ih day of September.

I Terms of s des Yen per cent, of purchase 
money to tie paid in ca*h at time of a le to the

Any amount of space uv«r»r1::?u,^.!^nce ^
J - m A For further part icnlure and oondIHons of sale

nûciron I apply lu GBORGK 11. SMITH.
UUOÜ vUi | 665 28J6 V)ctoria-aueeL. Vendors' Solldtop.

I
That application will be made to the Leglela- 
aiure of ihs Province of Omarlo al iia inrxi 

the Fraternal 
of Ontario with

serve.
attire of,1RS province oi vmar 
seesitin for an ad to incurpurale 
vViduwsaûd Orphan*’ 8» and y of Onlmio with 
owa.r to itctfur Uiu mui u «I benefit of the mem- 
,er* iboreuland to make i r>vi».on b>- means of 
s-eHriiiiSniM, dues, donations OT other payments 

f..r payments or allowaiioss to iiiemuer» or 
holv families In easnc of e.cknssa, advanced 
ige» unavokhtble misfortune and death and for 
irbst ant tally assist iug the widows aud orphans 
.f deceased meuibcra w4th all ilia other ueees- 
*ary nu were to euabie the members to set as a 
.rovident aasuolai ton with Us chief place of 
uusiudse in Toronto. FDQAlt & MA1J0N*«, 

Bolicltor» f«>r applicants 
to this lSUt day of Deo., A.D.,

182 TOME-STREET,
f ■ .

Second Door North ol Onega.

. f. p. NASMITH. Tween*»

M’SSSrHP irffi
Y.inge street, south of BI«>or. cxcltimgc. 
acres. 2 nines from city limit*, 
ha vo 30 or 40 garden plots of 8,Melinda-streetproof.

lemnlncton Diwp and Basil Factory. 
Deugharty & Bede, proprietors, La toe 
.argeet industry of the place. It is a large 
, d commodious building, equipped through- 

i with all the modem and moat improved 
, hinery, and employs 20 men. It -to 
• '.d with the electric light and runs till 

hi mostly .all summer. The mami- 
are lumber of every description, 
i>, mouldings and budding supplies, 

work, attention to business and

£limit*, exchange. V\ e 
4 and 6 aprei- 

each, 'which we can sell nr exchange al 824 >i---- FOR----- xr li

HRISTMAS.
GE-STREET.

I
I'ted at

1889.
'i
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Th^ market was i Utile

THE KOtiG LOOKED FOR REVISAI.
*• • • ED3BF • ^ i . * :

! V PROGRESSIVE1

MARKETS ASD EICHASttSS '’•"“SSStüSÏ”
The Markets and Health Committee met

asæ
doner Coateworth was Instructed to carry 
out the recommendation» considered % the 
report The Commissioner will aim report 
concerning a motion to dismiss the assistant 
constable at St. Lawrence Market on Jan. 1. 

Two Italians tendered. for permission to

gSKSSrs^wFipJ?
îKs-ss
woman who was left by her husband, will be 
given another stall in Bt Lawrence Market 

 ̂Aid. Hill’s motion that the name of the 
Markets and Health Committee be changed

ühihughtm authorising the change.

vitality in the siomacn to Secrets the gastric 
' *o«e. without which digestion oannotgoon; 
also, being the principal - cause of headache.

effect à care. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown,

«TRUTH" BIBLE OOMPETION.1- I •* OXFORD muss 
P . MS OF ORTA.■ -;|’®3

^iCJXtJsSSs. “
»?îS2iirvysær»arw"

' LIVERPOOL MARKET.
LivrarooL. Deo.IS, 11.30 a.m-Wheat, quiet,

demand poor, holders offer moderately- Coro. 
Ann, demand poor. Spring wheat, ij M to 7S 
Sd : red winter. 6e W,to«s l(ld; Not 
7eSd to 7s 4d. Corn, is Sd. Poal. tVl 3*d. Pork, 
S5e 6d. Lard, SSs Bd. Bacon, SSs; Cheese, 
Ms6d.

MUirM or ram Minai M
TRADMMS TMASSAOTIOSM.

ffl o.
The Rewards to He Distributed Through the Whole Competition In 

Fifteen Dlrislons. Instead el Three, as Heretofore,
Opportunity than Byer Offered to Secure s Prise, no 
•> Matter when Your Answers are Sent.

Be prompt! f^^JSVT^SSSS^SSi 52 M.»$S FSL

samæpsJg

M OoÔndelj«hted pîtaTotanSTh»»» “nt ”• voluntary tesUmonlala as to the value of their

Next seventeen, each a complete set of 
George Elliott’s works, bound In cloth,

Nex* eighteen? each a handsomely bound 
volume of Walter Scott’s Poems, $»..•

NINTH REWARDS
106 First one, Twenty Dollars in gold 20

Next seven, eacha beautiful bound copy 
of Dore Bible Gallery, a choice gift
book, 87.......................................................,y

Next eleven, five dollars cash....... ••••••
Next Soveuieen, each a Ladies Fine Gold

Gem Ring, $7............................................•••• 11V
Next iweuty-nlne, each an imitation steel

engraving of “Asking a Blousing, $!•• 29

TENTH REWARDS
First One Very Fine Tonéd^and Well 

Finished Upright Piano Rosewood

Neit Five, each a Ladles' Fine Gold 
Êtai Watch, excellent movements, $50.....

Next Fifteen, each a Ladies’ Solid Gold
Gem Ring,$7....................................... ••*•••

Next Forty-One, each an Imitation Steel 
Engraving, Rosa Bon hour’s Horse
Fair, |8....  ........................................ • • • • jy • •

Next Twenty-Nine, each a Comolete Set 
of Dickens* Works, Handsomely 
Bound in 010th 10 vols $20....................... *30

»1
t m ;î « Railway Facilities, fieaa 

and Falere Proipeeii^ 

Materai Manufacturing 
lery, laatitetlees aed Be

r 1
I

ft La»*»*
y America* Markets—Weekly Be view ef 

Trade—Urygeed, and Leather Ter, talel
A Better

—Boreee end Live fitock—Baalaeee The village of Drumbo, tc 
pim, Co. of Oxford, marks 
he C.F.R. and G.T.R. lines 
lee within IX miles of 
Blenheim is thickly populate 
iquare and is noted as one of 
w wf 11 as one of the most bet 
to the Provint». The land e 
slateaus aud northward "is « 
tog

harrasrisaata. a
1 } I Im \ HT 

i «
& I?

l -
Friday Evranto, Dee. IS.

Stocks on the local exchange tills morning 
were active, in the afternoon dull. Bank 
stocks were irregular, Toronto closing at 4 
lower Wd.-Molsons- SBilgher bid. Miscellane
ous stock, unchanged, with Northwest Land 
1 lower. Transaction* in the morning totaled 
760 shares, lb (he afternoon only 10. Quota
tions are :

COAL AND WOOD.BiraBOHM’S REPORT.

JKsrssr ^FTtrEiEss&s?rsssss: jF3ïY.B
Sat'.sSài-.
Cat. 7e 0 l-9d, Hd cheaper._________ ■
T>UTTER is in about the same voat ttoo 
n last week: choice io fair demand, b 

scarcely any demand for medium or po ; fresh egga are worth 22& t»24o. for .tried 
fresh; limed eggs Wo. Fowl Is more ^bntifb

sale choice butter in rolls, pail*. °™°"'

^lïïSTrd'm fl ve pound* pails.

sss aESîgjusrMESDREWS Sc. CO., Produce and Commission 
Marchants, 74 Front-street east., Toronto. _

Groceries
Trade has been pretty fair and bright. Sugars 

are about the same. A good deal of fruit is 
moving. Valencias are quoted higher, worth 
74c strong, for fine off stock, 8>*c to 9c for 
Elected. 9io to Motor layers. Figs to good 
demand.jstocks very light, good many enquiries 
for Malaga and natural figs in boxes and bags, 
also for walnuts, Bordeaux and Grenoble, New 
datee arrived, very nice, sample quoted 6c to 
614. Very small lots imported this season. The 
irincipal enquiries have jbeen for Christmas
TuitSfi k

Dry Goods. i
Business has been exceedingly quiet since 

the first of December, trade being only of » 
sorting character. There appears to be no hope 
of a revival of act!ve%usiness till cold, sharp 
weather sets in. In the meantime the whole
sale houses have been busy taking stock, and 
are preparing for next season's business. Prices 
of goods remain . firm, with even advancing 
tendencies; especially in silk and woolen 
fabrics. The recent strike among the dyers of 
Germany will have its effect and still further 
stiffen prices in hosiery and gloves, ana 
goods of German manufacture. Considering 
the weather, trade has been fairly good and 
the prospects for spring are, upon the whole, 
fair. There has been very active enquiry for 
white wool boas aud mantle cloths.

H,1ir
, and possesses a v

sufficitl turesque scenery 
Ihe idea of one grand park. 
Ind surroundings show that 
it affluent circumstances, am 
ixcellent and lead to Drui 
■ancient times all reads were 
Itome.

The history of Drumbo dal 
years. At that time Henry 
■eferenoe is elsewhere made, 
wilds pn a pony, and the 
Drumbo to located attract» 
on it he decided to settle. I 
dwelling was erected. Otl 
towed, and by and by a echo 
the advancing civilization 
house also served tor singit 
meetings, preaching and l 
By 1858, when the G.T.R 
trains though it, the place 
•onsiderable size. In 18621 
less portion was destroyed 
'i>f the citizens lost their all. 
wt to work, however, and 
1864 another disastrous fin 
which the village did not n 
time of the building of th 
Railway, i By that Are 40 h< 
$190,000, were destroyed, ten 
ing to Mr. Muma. About 
was made, and gradual 1 
progress has been made evei 

, Lately a Board of Trade 
< cor the purpose of bringing 

jess public of Canada the ; 
Drumbo possesses as a busi 
fncturing centre. With th 
Advantages, combined with 
and energy of the citizens, 
rise to a place of great tmpdl 
far distant future.

In present and proapectiv 
ties few places are to highl; 
C.P.R. andG.T.R. form a Jt 

, j ing competition in rates and
parte of the province. The 
all their freight and expn 
from the Northwest Tern to 
portance of the point, either 
tog or shipping, may be eb< 
mat only a few days 
freight by the carload f 
nade for Yokohama, J-r.

. 'bina; and a large engine 
Uso from Brantford for «hi 
the C.P.R. passes Just out 
ef the village and the aooon 
tod and other buildings 
Robert Scott to the efficient I 
jiany at this point, which is 
management to be the mes 
Sage station on the entire 1 
passes through the centre of 
Uiere is a fine station and lai 
The agent to J. C. Pritchard 
affable manners, obliging ai 
Who has worked up a large 
foad. He has been station 
Drumbo and to accounted 
as one of its most reliable ai 

- William H. Miller to operavj 
The extent of theexporta it to 
at, but in such a fertile and pi 
'they are necee suily very lai| 
iuute shipped are fruit, gra 
Ond particularly cattle. In 
Ding has grown to astonish 
Lnd farmers form syndicats 
to En Aland and Scotland, 
made at the G.T.R. we foun 
Hie Wolver ton Manufactut 
She principal shipment, 1» 
being shipped regularly ev< 
yastem provinces and atat 
firgely shipped, and during 
Shipments of turnips are eoo 

•pewtaas far Maaal 
At a point like this, posset 

frlnation of advantages, tlit 
for a great variety of indu 
be remembered that it to in 
of the richest agricultural 
province, with excellent | 
Shipping facilities on 'cotnpo 
ways and that it bos every 
place of residence. The vu 
«•oil and capitalists would 
investments. Industries Sud 
Works, wura and carried 
factory, machine shops, met 
furniture factory and vd 
specified, could be carried od 
Sr chances in their favor tl 
taint Those desiring to ed 
Kill find it to their advents 
sate with the Board of 
tain particulars as 
are offered.

pau r. ».»». a
Attad-Bld Afk*d. Bid. 80 KINGSTREET WEST, ||| JJJJJiff 

s. «, « Itathurst, nearly opiwsite I’rout-st

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.

Buunca.
226 H 226
iss m

227 rewards,
FIRST REWARDS.

First. One Very Fine Toned and Writ 
Finished Upright Piano, by Heintzs

Nsx?*Tive?°NLoh » Igïÿ*4

jstrs
»^k£S?1Sk„

' Bound in Cloth. 10 vola. t-N..................... *■*
SECOND REWARDS.

First One, One Hundred Dollars In Gold., f‘00
a Su'pSrbly lio^d 

Family Utbls, benutttully Illustrated,
Nezt'savenTeach1 ELiamanV FhieGoti 

Open Face Watch, good movements,

Paradise Loft, ................................................. 133
THIRD REWARDS.

First One, an Elegant Upright Plano, by
celebrated Canadian Arm....... -■■■■■ *ouu

Next*five?*each a beauLlfui Quadruoje First One, One Hupdred Dollars in Gold.. 100
Silver Plated Tea Service (4 pieces) $40 200 Next five $10 in cash............................... ..... 00

Next twenty-five, each a well bound copy Next fifteen, each a Superbly Bound t am*
of Dr. Naphey’4 Medical Rook. $2.... 60 ily Bible, beautifully illustrated us*

Next eleven, each a Gentleman's Open
Face Solid Silver Waicbt $15.................

FOURTH REWARDS.
First seven, an elegant China Dinner Ser* Nex^t Nineteen, eu eh an elegantly Bound

vice of 101 pieces, speoially made for Volume in Cloth and Gold. Milton’s
Truth by Powell, Bishop « Stonier. Paradise Lost, $7........... ........................ .

Secoîid’flre, ecch^'li'ife French Ctii'n.VTea TWELFTH REWARDS.

8»rvico°f68 piece*, specially import- First, One Very Fine Toned and Well
Ne,f,.^nrëêâ: »V=h aro,^V»t ot i/prighl Piano. Rosewood

George K! lieU’s yrorka bound in cloth. NœtVwVi." each" a Indies' Fine Gold

«•SSssæ » 2
FIF'TH REWARDS. Next Forty-one each an imitation Steel

Engra viug.Rosa Bonheur’s Horse %ar.

I,If ^ %

MOD! 
Ont ni 15.1 jui

160 160M *221 218 
142 14UU58“ # 
Si$ |g

... 105
U25* l«>4 
17914 Ï»J*

#1SkTo
M $650Co 162

ml 260
B:
MiMltiClLLAHEOCa. Bi f. • 

1
Wentern Assurance 
Consumers’ Gee..........

fisssnsss?t ISIcn&ss-lUfi
LOAN OOMPANiae. 

gjjjapwmaneuc......................

Western Canada 
Union ...

American Fair,
334 YONCE-ST.,

61
sàw e sw

lot ....
* M :::: 

:::: !»

?

ONTARIO COAL CO’Y. ixd..

n. Landed Credit, ...
.A Loan Association ..
Miners’ L. A Savings,.. 
on. a Can. L. A A„ ..

National Investment....
reopla's Loan.......... ..............

Transactions: In the morning—^ of Montreal 
at 226: 7 of Commerce at 1224, 20 at 122}, 20.75. 
$0 and 20 at 122*1 25 of Western Assurance at 
1421, 50 at 142*; 4 of Northwest l«td »r a M

L ad on and Canada at 130; 12 ofReol Estate at 
121. In the afternoon-2 of Ontario at 132: 8 of 
Merchants’ at 141.

Opposite Could-ii4‘
225... lit .$ 650We urged some days 

ago those wishing to get 
the “Pansy Series” or the 
“Elsies,” to secure them 
soon as there were not 
nearly enough in the Do
minion to supply the de
mand. We had ordered 
for us 1500 volumes by 
cable, extra. They will 
be in to-morrow, but 
quite a part of them 
have already been 
promised and before the 
week is up, we think, will 
all be, sold. Remember 
the prices, “Elsies” 44c, 
andj“Pansys” 24c. We 
have left but few of
‘•Around the Tea-table,” N“^»br^uufTyru(ru,S 
by Talmage, 69c. You HJiSSW£*feiii'rtinraKi4 
can only get this enter- m~ 420
taining good work by 
paying subscription Per*dl” .............P ,, SIXTH REWARDS.
price when these are 
gone, $2.50. Standard 
Triple-plated Silver
ware, so you can aftord 
to own something fine—
Dinner Knives, $2.44, 
worth $4.50 per dozen ;
Tea Knives, $2.24, worth 
$4.00; Beautiful Plated 
Pidkle Castors, $1.24,
Worth $2.50 ; Beautiful 
Plated Butter Coolers,
$1.24, worth $2.50.
These are all of the best 
Triple-plate, are best of 
material. An elegant 
present for but little 

Our orders by

HBM IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED »250119

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.105

82
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IN THE MARKET.

PST.

We also furnish only the begf 
grades of soit coal for grate 
use. In steam producing coal 
we handle exclusively the un
excelled brands known as Rey- 
noldsville, Soldier Run and 
Sunday Creek. Best quality of 
Bdecn «ml Maple aud Pin 
Wood always on hand.

General’offices and docks Es
planade eas1, foot of Miureli-st. 
Telephone No. 18. lip-town 
office. No. 10 King-street east.

OV IS Tt:
ELEVENTH REWARDS

-DESIRABLE-
ABUSINESS PROPERTY 225

165 Ne«»evmi eucli a Gentieman'» Fine Gold 
Face Watch, goodPer sale — <|neen-street west — 

opposite new Court House.
movement.

426$00

ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON, e.... 133

.38 King-street Hast. > 
Telephone 1358. I136 r1Leather. %

Trade in thie line has been very qnlet. 
Housee are all preparing tor atoek'-taking and 
orders areftosv nod far between. A lew local 
dealers are looking around, preparatory to 
making purchases on Jan. 1, but with this ex
ception nothing is doing. Prices are steady 
and-tbere is no accnmulatlcu. Failures down 
east liave eomewhat unsettled the market, but 
no one bare to badly bit.

MONTRCAL STOOKa.

E£SHEEr£M||
Mont.-Tel., 86 and 95i; Northwest Land, asked 
83.Richelieu. 60and 69*; CUy Paeaenger. M0 
and 196; Gas Co., 205 and 262; CXP.lt., 76 and

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bloor ana Koraen- 
streets. Telephone No. 36Ü3. Branch office No. 735 louse ^ 
sfre«*t. Yard ond office 1069 Qii'-en-st. west, near subway.«100 82*250 Next Tweaty-nine.each a Complete Set of 

Diokens* Works, Handsomely Bound 
in Cloth, 10 vole.,$20.............................

THIRTEENTH REWARD&

First One, Twenty Dollars in gold..............
Next Seven, each a beautiful bound copy 

of Dore Bible Gallery, a choice gift
book, $7..................................................  • -••••• _

Next Eleven, each five dollars cash....... oo
, . M. . Next Seventeen, each a Ladies’ Fine Gold

First One, an elegant Upright Plano , by Gem Ring. «7.................................................. .. M»
celebrated Canadian Firm....................... $500 Next Twenty-nine, each an linitutloneteel

Next Eleven, each a Fine Quadruple Plate engraving of “Asking a Blessing,’’ $1.
Individual Salt and Pepper Cruet, * __L

new design...................................... .. ........... 66
Next Five, each a beautiful Quadruple 

silver Platod Tea Service, (4 pieces)
$40 ..•••...................................... ...................... « • 200

Next twenty-five, each a well bound copy
of Dr. Naphey’s Medical Book, $2........

Next eleven, each a Gentleman's Open 
Face Solid Silver Watch, $15....

SEVENTH REWARDS.
First One, Twenty Dollars in gold...............$ 30
Next seven, each a beautifully bound 

copy of Dore Bible Gallery, a choice 
gifi hook, $769

Next eleven, each $5 cash............................... 55
Next SevenieemeacbA Ladies’ Fine Gold

Twenty-nine, each an imitation steel 
igrsving of *'4sff^g a Blessing," $1

EIGHTH ~ RE W ARDS.
First seven, an elegant China Dinner Ser

vice of 101 places, .poclHtly muds for 
Truth by Powell,«Bishop 6c Stonier.
Hanley, Englaiifi ..........................................

Second five, each a fine French China Tea 
Service of 68 pieces, specially import- 
Od, $40... roes, «se............. ............. ............... 300

WITNESSES I

72.

AÜRichelieu. 61 iiiid 59*; Cliy Paseenger-MO and 
W5° Ga« Co.. 204* and 20SM; C-P.rT72| and 72*, 
■alee. 25 at 72*. o _________ _

Hi SELL mit im HE BEST.225
Previsleffis.

With the exception of hogs, which are lower, 
no change is reported in provisions. Trade 
during the week has been f ir. Eggs—Fresh, 
22c to 24c : lined, 17o to 18c. Smoked meaw- 
Hnms, 11 l‘2c to 12o : rolls, 9 l-2o to 16c ; bel lie a 
11 l-2c to 12c i backs, 11c to 12 l*2c. Butter— 
Roll. 15c to 17c ; good tub is worth 18c but hard 
to procure. Cheese, 11c. Lard. 9o to 9 -ilo.

■$ 20

COME. AND PLACE YOUR ORDER..... 133
■ ;

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LTD.JOHN STARK & CO.,
Bides. Skias and Weal.

Trade during the past week has been fairly 
active. Hides aro in good supply and a little 
more enquiry, but prices keep extremely low. 
There to no sign of- any advance. Sheepskins 
are scarce, and are far in advance of the 
preeent price of wool. Wool Is fairly active 
with more enquiries from manufacturers. 
Some largo lots have been disposed of at an 
advance of from 10 to 15 per cent, over October 
prices. Individual prices are ■nb-.tnntlaUy the 
same as last week.

29
(TIUPIMB 880).

STOCK BROKERS, Etc.
£S%SSSSÏÏ £«!
securities. _

Bents collected and estates managed. 
f« TGKOWTO-tlTKEBT, TORONTO.

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
LONDON, Dec. 13. — Console. 97 316 money, 

flH account: U. 6.4*8, 1291 ; ex-ooupon U- 8. 
4*’b, 107*: Erie. 28*; Erie, 2iide.l04M ; Canadian 
Pacific, 75; N.YVC.. 110* i HI. Cen.. 12L

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
».Kf£ÀÆ I BR£hNoCn?8&FFI25CK

86 I Foot of Berkeley.street; telephone 89L

NOEL MARSHALL, MANAGER.

FOURTEENTH REWARDS.

First One. an Elegant Upright
celebrated C iiiadian Firm.......................

Next Elsven.each a Fine Quadruple Plate 
Individual Salt aud Pepper Cruet,new
design. $5.................................

165 Next Five, each a beautiful

HEAD OFFICE—12 Kim 
phone 1338. Office an 
Cherry-streets.

,Piano, by
'«500

58 51
Quadruple

Silver-Plated Tea Service (4 piec<w) $40 
Next Twenty-five, each a well bound copy 

of Dr. NAphe/e Medical Book, $2.... 
Next Eleven/each a Gentleman's Open 

FaceSolld Silver Watch, $15................. PIANOS, Ë:
Horse»,

Trade In horses has been pretty qnlet. A 
good many have been disposed of at low prices, 
whicli will remote so till the first of the year. 
At Grand’s Repository 65 head were sold this 
week, mostly general purpose, at prices ranging 
from «75 to «150. A few drivers sold at from 
$80 to $130.

Vf
1 . éJAMES BAXTER, FIFTEENTH REWARDS.

119 First Seven, an Elegant China Dinner 
Service of 101 pieces, specially made 

29 for Truth by Powell, Bishop 6t Ston
ier. Harniey, England.................

Second Flvo, eaeti a Fine French China 
Tea Service of 68 pieces, specially im
ported by Truth, $40........ .........................

Next Seventeen, each a complete set of 
George Eliot’s works, bound in cloth,5

NextEight^-nh.^.n^m.^und

Nexr
a, \ i

HS H. JGUUfUIT, HJMTKIU

Special Inducements
DdHng Present Season.

buys notes, make» advances on warehouse «to 
eeipta at low rata» to turn oorners.

r Live Stack.
The supply has been greater than for a long 

time past, over 45 loads being received to-day, 
and this. witb#|he accumulation of stock dur
ing the week, makes about 70 loads on sale. 
The result of this supply to that prices are 
away down, values falling off probably $5 
a head from last week. The demand ie 
not any lighter, but stocks are too large, as 
butchers are not yet buying freely for Christ
mas. The quality of the cattle to better than of 
late, some very choice loads being offered. One 
or two loads sold ns high as 4ic. the best price 
yet paid. Not much of the best, quality was 
sold as holders wanted too much. Choice 
butchers could be had tor 3|e, while loads of 
good stock sold at 3*c. Medium cattle 
are quoted at ,21c to 2jc, inferior at 
2o to 2*c, a large number being left over at the 
close of the market. Prices for sheep and 
lambs remain at $3.75 to $5 each, with 400 offer
ed. Good calves are In request, but few offer
ed at $5 to $9 each Hogs steady, at $4.25 to 
$4.40 per cwt. A load of extra sold at $5.50.

> iLOCAL BATES.
350 ;JUtTW&Jem BANKS,

/fri yen. S4lt*r». Counter.

STEINWAY,
CHICKERING,

HAINES,
“The Nordheimer Piano.” 

Estey & Co. Organs.

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER,
15 King-street East. 

Inspection solicited.

BSMg»-K* lift 3* volumeto m 1

money. 
mail for books alone 
were for 340 volumes 
the past week. Cneap 
Books aud Cheap Post- 

What a comfort

KATBSFOK toTMKLi S , IM NKW.TOBK.

Noel Marshall.manager Smith Coal Co Que.n; &
street west. a„d msoh Upriobt Piano, given aa First Prize in

pellütioM? m Kott.S'toZ KTfilSSuSS

Iaaae McNanghton. Eurekn, Pleton County, °xnd over 50,000 others from all parta of the 
N.S., acknowledges a fine Quadruple Silver compass. Sorry we haven't «pace to giro them 
Platod Tea Service. uR

i

sgyg--..” -ImL
GRIFFITH, SAWLE & CO.,
puceesssrsto J. McArthur Griffith «6 €».), 

Members of the Institute of

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
AUDITORS. TRUSTEES AM) RECEIVERS.

age.
for an intelligent people?
Revised Version of the
N ew Testament 39c, was gîvîng all, whether late or early, as well oan be arranged an equal opp -rinnlty of getting a re- 

made to sell for $1 50; War^Thütqüè»i“lons ana,“where in the Bible are the following words first found; 1, Fish; 2.

large clear type on beau- 
tiful paper. The poor — 
should take advantage tab,.,every week.» 
of this. On Monday, Dec. current^
16th, we will open 1000
more o f Tennyson’s, ^£^0^
Longfellows, Bryants, Jjj--«g"fïïîorKriS ÎKSÏÏ±?i,Bi£MÎSÏÏJS
Whittier S, and Others prize7 winners, they havePonly tossy so when sending in their money and anewers, although it to

Poems and Wdrks at ££&£
24c; publishers’ pnce’$l. Snf^2îôwedfîrletter.fromdl.lantpolna. About150.0Mipereon^, hjve reoelved re»«d.h>

Also 165 True Anec- 
dotes of Pet Animals, 
colored engravings, 24c, 
made to sell for 60c.
25000 Cards and 25000 
Booklets for less than 
one-half they were ever 
sold before. Cards leup 
to 15c, heretofore sold 
from 5c to 40c. Booklets 
10c, 15c, 17c, 19c, never 
less than 25c, 35c, 40c 
and 50c respectively be- 

Remember* your

LONDON CANADIAN CHAMBERS, 631
First building north of Molson’s BanxX Business Embarrassments.

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency reports 
the following assignments in Ontario: Essex 
Centre, J J Robinson, grocer, assigned to J L 
Peters, Essex Centre; Lucknow, Wm Grundy, 
carriage maker, assigned to H Morrison, Luck
now; Toronto, W »F Ross & Co. (co. nom.), 
watches and diamonds, assigned to E It C 
Clarkson, Toronto; Walkerlon, John Nauer, 
liquors, assigned to John Klein, Walkertonj 
Wellandport, James V Bills, spoke 
facturer, assigned to J R Goring, Welland
PU'fhe liabilities of Mullarky & Co., Montreal, 
wholesale boot and shoe house which failed 
recently, will amount to $200,000. \

The statement of the insolvent estate of 
White & Fetter, 7 Welllngton-street west, 
shows direct liabilities $56 000, of which less 
thaii $1000 is owing in Canada. The indirect 
debts in the shape of paper under discount at 
the Imperial Bank will rank about $15.000 on 
the estate. The assets are placed at $50.600.

A. McKay, Ripley, is offering, through his 
assignee. E. R. C. Clarkson. 40 
dollar. «

A. H. Macadams, a Hamilton lawyer, has 
gone to Detroit, leaving a large number of 
debts behind him. A few days ago a bailiff 
was put into the house but a friend went secure 

1 |ty. After a street row on Wednesday night 
Macadams boarded a train for Detroit. 9 

At tlie meeting of creditors of H. E. Hamil
ton to-day at Haverson & St. John’s office, 
Wei ling ton-street, the meeting called upon 
Mr. Hamilton to make an assignment at once, 
stating that they would give him h week to 
consider their terms of compromise. 60c. on the 
dollar. If a satisfactory offer is forthcoming, 

Hamilton can have the estate re-oimvey

BAY-STREET, TORONTO.
THE MONET MARKET.

market is steady, though 
lower rates. Brokers are MCMASTER & CO.The local money 

with a prospect of 
quoting call loan, at 614 to 7 per cent. First- 
clAfiB commercial p»uer isTilBcounted at 6 to 7 
percent. Bank of England rate 5 per cent. to the

KATES FOR DRAFTS.
C. 8. Gzoweki. money and exchange 

broker, quotes rates (or drafts as follow»:
Franca on Paris, Bourdeaux. eto..........  19* 19
Mark» on Berlin, Hamburg, etc..........  24 21
Roubleaon Warsaw,BUPet’rab’rg,etc. 63 5,
Sterling on London.......................................  4.39* 4.89

The Beard of T
This was established in Jn 

flection of officers, its chief 
Muma, was elected preside 
«era being Dr. Pentland, via 
|1 Burgees, secretary, at 
treasurer. At last elect!- 
dected president and Job 
president. The other offirai 
li’he officers, .with 
executive committee. He 
done much good by 
awakening interest in the 
public opinion and taking 
everything that to likely to 
tage to the village. Out of 
they have sidewalked a lor; 
place and are now putting 
gt all the important - 
funds indicated by three

♦

The City Trade invited to inspect our 
Stock of Christmas and Holiday Novelties 
just opened in, our Fancy Goods De
partment

j-

TRUSTFUNDS
To loan oil Mortgage Secur
ity, at lowest rates. No commis, 
fiions charged borrowers and 
none paid to agents. Apply 
direct to

C. A.«

cents on the Xmas Holidays. -a ♦
#Thomson, Henderson & Bell, M’MASTER & CO.,

S - t

-X-X1KS, 26

4 Wellington-street east,Torouto Seasonable Presents—6as Heat
ers and Gas Fires! 10 per cent, 
off cash during Xmas Holidays.
Toronto Gas Stove and supply Co.,

803 Yonge-street
Telephone 1432.

the band» of the treasurer, 
tions having been made by 
board and others. The ino 

will bean undertal

«rale and Produce.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day 3B*c • was 

bid for 10,000 bushel» of oats. May delivery, 
which setters offered at 32c.

TORONIjO-
village
Allure.Confederation 3L(fe >Mr.

6 Patrick Curran, hatter, 152 Yonge.street, is 
in financial difficulties. He failed about two 
years iHgo and obtained a settlement, a friend 
named McGrath, eoing security» but be has 
been unable to meet the payment that fell due 
this month and the bailiff is in charge. Mr. 
Curran expects to seule the trouble without 
making an assign ment.

Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgllle, N.T., writes, 
‘‘Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctrlc Oil cured a badly swell 
ed neck and sore throat on my eon in forty- 
eight houre; one application also removed the 
pniu from a very sure toe; my wife’s foot was 
also much Inflamed—so much so that she could 
not walk about the house; she applied the 0)1’ 
aud iu twenty-four hours was entirely cured.

Wedding Bells ia the County.
An interesting event was celebrated at Mr. 

R. A. Clarke’s residence, Fairbank, last eve
ning, the marriage of Mr. George E., fourth 
son of Mr. Wm. Clarke, Deputy Reeve of 
York township, and Miss Lydia C., fifth 
daughter of the late John Clarke of Hazle- 
dean, Mr. William Wardlow, Weston, cousin 
of the groom, acting ns best man, and 
Min, Sarah J. Clarke, Hazledean, sister of the 
bride, performed the duties of bridesmaid. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. Septi
mus Jdnes, rector of the Church of the Re
deemer, Toronto. An enjoyable evening was 
spent, th» chief event being that which 
prepared by Mrs. R. A. Clarke. The friends 
at a late hour dispersed highly pleased with 
the fete. The happy couple were the recip
ients'of a valuable lot of presents.

Blenheim A retraite
The Crystal Hall and gra 

fully and conveniently situât 
with all necessary equipmei] 
has been in existence 3ti year 
grows more vigorous with 
held in spring and fall, an<| 
Meted in such a spl.-mlid agr 
they are very successful, 
horses is probably not si1 
lection in Ontario. It me 
that the heavy draught tea, 
first prize at Drumbo tbit 
secouer at the recent great i| 

V «ago/ Waiter Murray to 
WHkinson vice-president, 
secretary, with an energ 
board of directors. .

/636 SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS ORGANIZED 1871,

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS,
POLICIES AES INCONTESTABLE '

free FROM ALL RESTRICTIONS AS TO RESIDENCE. TRAVEL OR OCCUPATION-
Paid-up Policy Si Cash Surrender Value .Guaranteed In Each Policy

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.i PROF. DAVIDSONy A large assortment of new 
styles. Surreys. Glailstoncs, Mi- 
kadis. Light Portland Speeders 
and Solid Comfort, also a large 
number of Flchcr’s American 
Patent Sleighs and Sleigh Bobs at

>

fore.
friends andbrightenyour 
homes at these prices.

A splendid array of beautiful books, a lot 
of 20,000 bought in a single purchase from 
Chatterbox aud Chatterwell in their finest 
binding down to a 3c. book that is ever so 
pretty. You will marvel that they can be 
sold ror so little money.

We had 10,000 dolls but have not so many 
now as they are steadily walking or being 
carried off by new owners, but we have 
enough yet. from 2c. up to as handsome a 
doll as you ever saw.

The 5000 albums, too, are going into new 
hands, but we have an immense lot left. See 
how little it takes to own one*

The best broom and mop holder ever in
vented 4c. worth 10c, and a unique book 
holder 14c., never before less than 25c. Cocoa 
door mats 74c. worth $1, 98c. worth $1.50 
and $1.44 worth $2. A new arrival of those 
handsome willow clothesbaskets 09c., 84c. 
and an extra large one 98c. Wash tubs 45c. , 
59c., 75c., extra large 84c. Satin gloss starch 
8c. in beautiful chromo boxes and in 41b. 
boxes for 25c. All soaps at lowest whole
sale prices; Ruby 10 bars for 25c. or $1.49 per 
box. Family $1.95 per box or 3 full pound 
bars 10c, “best” $2.86 per box. All best 
toilet soaps at closest, wholesale prices^ 
Fatherland 9c. box of 3 cvJkes and a special 
bargain 3 cakes in box foi 6c; a good broom 
9c and 2 excellent 3 string brooms for 25c.

good a 4 string broom as tan well be made 
for 19c.

special sale of glassware still con
tinues ; covered sugar powels 9c worth 30c, 
covered pickle vases 9c worth 25c. covered 
berry dishes 10c and 15c each worth 25c and 
35c, 7 goblets for 25c worth 50c.

I. 1 BENTLEY & CO,

LJlTX OF NEW YORK.

CHIROPODIST f
AND

MANICURE*
J.PMivan’s Carriage WorksFinder Nails Beauimed^Curns^Bmiloos and 

3» Kl*«;-»TRBKT WEST; BOOM L
OFFICE HOURS» 9 A M. TO 6 P.M.

N.B.-Ladies or Gentlemen wUhinjr the Pro
fessor at their private residences will be called 
upon after 7p.m. ____________

RICE LEWIS & SON, IO A 12 ALICE-STREET. 38
TORONTO. ONT. 246 BUILDERS' NOTICE.tf Policies ere non-forfeitnble after the payment of two full annual premiums.

Profits, which are unexcelled by any Company doing business In Canada, are allocated 
every live years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods, as may be eeleoled by the 
insured. \

PROFITS SO ALLOCATED are ABSOLUTE and not liable te be red recalled at any fulnre time trailer any elt-efim.lances.
the œ»r«.^ry^

J. K. MACDONALD,
managing Director

CÂBYERS Dairy Inters.
No county in Canada to u| 

Cheese lactones aud cream* 
» fleunty of Oxford, and d 

equipped and best paving I 
tounty is the one iu blaftdi 
west of Drumbo. Another 
wood has also been a prosper! 
aud a movement to now I 
establish a factory second 
convenient point immédiat! 
'tillage. The manufacture I 
-die farmers of this vicinity d 
make a mint of money out ol 
ihe number of good milch cd 
ttcreasiug as a natural i-onsej

- Building, nail Ke.il
Among the business blocloJ 

-toned the block owned by d 
«copied by L. 8. Ferguson; j 
*wned by J. L. Burgess; the 
y.vneri by James RogeiS 

ml House, owned by the Drumbj 
• jany, and the printing offid 

ffy John Pollock. Among 
residëtic s are those of Dt 
Muma, C. A.Minna, C-Tayl 
t). Fie ning, alra A. J. Lia. K 
tira 9: Burge* D. Lunnej

Pecora Mortar Stains are tlie 
best colors. Black. Brown, Red, 
etc. Sole agents,

M. !«& J. L. YOKES
Hardware Merchants,

«6 111 Yonge-street--
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE A SPECULlY-

need er
IS HEREBY GIVEN that an applloatlon will 
be made Lo the Legislature of the Province of 
Ontario at Its next Session for an Act to Incor
porate the Ontario Provident Association with 
uower to act for the mutual benefit df the 
members thereof, and to make provision by 
means of aflscssmente, dues, donations or other 
payments, for payments or Allowances to mem
bers of or their families in case of sickness, ad* 
vanced age. unavoidable misfortune and death, 
and for substantially assisting the widows and 
orphans of deceased members with all the 
other necessary powers to-enable the members 
to act as a provident association with Its ohier 
place of business in Toronto.F EDGAR & MALONE.

Solicitors for Applicants, 
this ;13th day of Dec., A.D.

In Sets and Cases.
W. A'. MACDONALD,

Actuary.DESERT and FISH EATING KNIVES 
and-'FORKS. Toronto Electric Light Do. (Limit’d)!a»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

haZeltons rœ» I
yjBtiz&s^sssss
Sight. Self Uisirust. Defective Memory, Mmolee W 
Ion the Face,Loss of Ambition, Melancholy. Dy 
Ala, Stunted Development. Loss df Power, Pal 
[the Bock, etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are t 
fed with unparalleled success. Safety, Prlvi 
Wo mercury. Curable cooes guaranteed. V |Fo, toftrem&oo. aetoÿ» .

806 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., Druggist.

SUCCESSFUL MEN‘F.iCE LEWIS & SON, DIRECTORS.
8. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Reliait,
F. B. Poison.
S. Trees.

Thomas Walmeley. 
OFFICERS,

Hugh Blaio.
A. H. Campbell. 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leys.

am tbos, who Mtrartis. wlwly. ltea of toll toad want 
Artistic and Catchy Printing asturprtoa 
It may be. Bill Head or Letter Heed, a Business 
Card or Circular, a Poster or Window Card,. 
n»y»Iwiy»w»nt the best going,sad they hars 
til found tlti the MAIL JOB DBPARTMENT 

I» the right place.
1 Telephone 647 W. A. SHEPARD, Mgr.

e»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

4UMI1ED).

88 King-sG east, corner Globe*:
laue*_________ __ " Dated at Toronto

Buckingham, Qua, Nov. 22nd, 1889» 1889.
W. H. Howland.

Vice preelden* 
Sami Trees. Treasurer. H. M. PellatL Sec 

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.
Office sait W«irks. Bssiswsils.fsst of fleett Ifcjr

A. H. Campbell,G ENTLKMEN.
1 have pleasure in bearing witness to the ex

cellence of St. Leon Mineral Water as a cura
tive agent For s number of years life was 
rendered a burden to me in consequence of 
f-eqtient at lacks of Piles. Ot her remedies 
gave me relief, but none was permanent. In 
Quebec City I hid opportunities of testing 
the efficiency of St. Leon Water; ihe effect 
was most satisfactory from the start, and in 
ihe course of time my old enemy left me. I 
am now “inutlie sear and yellow leaf of life, 
but in the ei<ioyment of good health, for which 
1 feel that I owe much to the nse of Su Loon 
Water. 8. L JONES. Printer, 186

THE STKEET MARKRT.
grain today were fair 

and prices wore generally firmer.
Wheal—Steady ; 200 bushels sold 

fall !• id red vvln'er and at 83c to 85c for 
Spring and 68c. to 71c. for goo»e.

Barley—Steady ; 2j00 bushels sold at 39c to

Health and Comfort Secured President.The receipts of
and Money Saved by using the DOMINION 
RUBBER WEATHER STRIPS, the best and 
cheapest in the market- For neatness, durable, 
permanent and effective, they are unhesita
tingly recommended by the leading architecte 
of Toronto who have applied them to their best 
buildings. Manufactured by

WM*
168 Adelai ile-street west, Toronto,
Who will promptly attend to all orders. 46

at 85c for as

SPRING FLOWERS.Our Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULPTOR, of Loudon. Bug.

147 Yorkvill, Avenn. and 62 Arcade, Yoag. St 

Portrait Busts. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Etc, •

COX & SON,Lily of tlie Vailley, Tulipe. NaioLxqs. Hy

Nephetos, on view every day in James Papes 
window, 7$ Yonge-street. near King. Floral

Mware’K'Â* ’iLtoLmVuff- wT

47c IOats—Steady; 400 bushels sold at 30c to

Pens-A little firmer ; 100 bushels sold at
S8o to b3o.

Hav-E>aier; about 40 loads sold at $7 to 
$9 for clover, and $10 to $12.60 for timothy. 

8iraw*»Scaroe and eo*j; half a dgAen loads

83 YONGK-STRE6T.■ta. 346
Pastry Cooks and Cenfectieuera
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THE TORONTO WOBL^t ^Tt^iT MORyma BEftflMBER — ^—

SsSglïPHSSeSN - DODGE PATENT@MB §ü@ wnfm <phw ptïï ,T ;T1TS2^-rtL2-?T::,tru W UUJJ lui Jjl J. 1 U JjjJ-l-l J- ^
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best Bal-

three-c*nt stamp. Mr. Bueriass request* all dise»»» his sproial study will bs more oom- nuuu s/iuawy,, o -,

SaaStf ■“*u“-““ ssari^«J5.gg- . - :mj ail Most tonomical Pulley in tblorli.
AL J® WITH OURPATENT BUSHINCSYSTEM

ksvï. ‘.v-rr »“j3 *!#•««jyAPSSrwsü. æSïï~lî. Sfc MS“-1 îygS-“ IXMsiSSkï/Ættm ïiïSfttt “..l;Tc6.i; ,n, lr.,. .r »j--l

for ths cure ulUsUrrh, Dy.pep.™ ...d Chromo Ml ,illey7 Every Pulley » Spilt Vnlley, 70 ver^«"“ .'“.“or
Diwsms, loostod .t 198 »'•«-*"“ «J* f!d HHKkwi M » mnLl lr".. 50 per cent, lighter ‘han wroagUt Iron or

ESBB!Esfu£».£ s» m**
aaayi^agiasaa —I BW ASS
dizziness, pain in the back, Ml worn out on 
the least exertion, bad m> ambition. AriTer1* 
short coursr of treatment he was entirely 
cured *ud is now a well awd »*ppv man. «• 
can be seen by any one who wishes to call ou 
him and will gladly tell hie story. . ,

Wf have hundreds of siroilsr testimonials 
which can be seen ou application at our office.
No testimonials punished without consent of 
patient. Medical Institution. 198 King-street 
we«C : 0®ye hours* friim 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Sundays, 1 u.m. ttt8 p.m,
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The village of Drumbo, township of Blen- 
aim, to. ot Oxford,' tsasks the - orosstag * 
he C.P.R. and G.T.R. linea of railway and 

lien within IX miles - of. the Biver Nith. 
Blenheim is thickly populated, 1*10x18 mbs* 
square and ie noted aa tme of the most fertile 
a well aa one of the most beautiful townships 
hi the Province. The land southward lies, in 

us and northward is slightiy undulat- 
a variety of ptc- 

sufflcient to suggest

»
Maaeea. , rifle1f 1

1

by
of■y

Beyel Betel.
This hotel has lately been purchased by 

sd.m Parker and will henceforth he known 
as Parker’s Royal Hotel This hotel; will in 
a few days be heated by hot water and re

ef
3j
a

J. p. Ha»tender*.
Is the old-established and reliable merchant 
tailor, noted for turning out excellent fitting, 
stylish and fashionable garments. An assort
ment Ot EnglSh.Scotch and Canadian.tw^eda, 
worsteds, oTerçoatings, *0. is always kept on 
hand, and satisfaction in erery detail is guar- 
antoed to all his customers.

OOD. »
*

■

j»lfttea 
mg, i

furnished throughout with furniture pur
chased from the celebrated fmrory of James 
Hay Sc Co. of Woodstock. Mr. Parker is 
bound to make the Royal one of the best 
commercial houses west of Toronto, - 
popular landlord and - having recently been 
tike manager of a summer resort hotel.

The Queen » Uni Cl, y r
James Atkinson, proprietor, formerly known 
as the IrvingSpuse, has lately been purchas- 
ep by Mr. Aûdnson, of the Royal, and has 
been enlarged by th» addition of 6 bedrooms, 
remedied throughout, decorated and fur
nished in first-class style. In accommoda
tion and general appointments it now ranks 
as one of the best commercial hotels in the 
section. Mr. Atkinson is an experienced 
hotel man, courteous and attentive to nis 
guests, ana is what may be termed a popular 
landlord. W. M. Atkinson is manager, and 
possesses those genial qualities which greatly 
help to TTia-ka the traveler feel at home.

Maury Mama. fc«q.
This gentleman is inseparably connected 

with Drumbo, the village Jieing mainly lo
cated on surveys made by him. He was one 
of the Commissioners for the settlement of 
claims in the Northwest caused by the Riel 
rebellion, and is now one of the Official 
Referees of the Exchequer Court of the Do
minion, this calling him from one end of the 
Dominion to the other.tHe is a notary public 
Sndwas a member of the Blenheim Counol 
for ever «years. He she purchased the right 
otmy for the Canada Southern Railway and

Conservative to politic». Mr. Muma ls^at 
the writing of this article placing material 
on the ground for a large block of bmldings 
to be erected next sprmg. One of the apart
ments in . the block is to be fitted up for a 
bank, while the other pqrts are to be fitted up

tm^th

counail a few years ago he was presented 
with a gold watch for his municipal 
in the towsnip.

I»r. W. R. Prntlnuil, 
member of College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario, has been practising his pro
fession here during the past 11 years, and has 
an extensive practice. He is chairman of the 
Board, of Health, president hf the Board of 
Trade, and manifests a keen interest m every
thing pertaining! to the welfare of the village. 
JDf. Pentland is also one of the elders of the 
Presbyterian Chnrch in this place.

l^rot^gLdpark. Th. building* 

tod surrounding* show that the farmers are

1 » tooieat time* all reads were said to lead to
lïllMtb': -v ’■* s ‘

The history of Drumbo dates back about 50 
rear» At that time Henry Mum», to whom 

I teferenoe is elsewhere made, penetrated the 
X wilds pn a pony, and the lot on , which 

/Drumbo is located attracted Ms fancy and 
#n it he decided to settle. In due time a log 
dwelling was erected, Other settlers fol
lowed, by and by a schoolhouse marked 
Mi. advancing civilisation. This school- 
house also served for singing school, prayer 
meetings, preaching and public meetings. 
By 1658, "when the G.T.R. was running 
trains though it, the place had attained to 
somsiderable size. In 1862 the whole busi
ness portion was destroyed by fire, and most 
<af the citizens lost their alL They herocially 
tot to work, however, and re-built; but in 
1864 another disastrous fire occured from 
which the village did not recover until the 
time of the building of the Credit Valley 
Railway. By that fire 40 houses, valued at 
6100.000, were destroyed, ten of them belong
ing to Mr. XTnnift. About 1878, a new start 

made, and gradual but substantial 
progress has been made ever since.

Lately a Board of Trade was established 
the purpose of bringing before the busi- 

aess public of Canada the great advantages 
Drumbo possesses as a business and manu- 

. factoring centre. With the many natural 
advantages, combined with the enterprise 
and energy of the citizens, Drumbo should 
rise to a place of great importance to the not 
far distant future.

In present and prospective railway facili
ties few places art so highly favored. The 
C.P.R. and G.T.R. form a junction here, giv
ing competition in rates and easy access to all 
parts of the province. The-'C.P.R. transfer 
*11 their freight and express here to and 
from the Northwest Territories, and the im
portance of the point, either for manufactur- 
mg or shipping, may be shown by the fact 
(hat only a few days since a transfer of 
reight by the carload from Brantford was 
oadu for Yokallama, Japan, and Shanghai, 
Ihina; and a large engine was teamed hçre 
dso from Brantford for shipment to Acton, 
the C.P.R. passes just on the western skirts 
•f the village and the accommodation in sta
ted and other buildings is satisfactory. 
Robert Scott is the efficient agent of the com
pany at this point, wMch is regarded by 
Management to be the most important 
Sage station on the entire line. The G.T.R. 

■» passes through the centre of the village, and 
there i#a fine station and large freight sheds. 
She agent is J. C. Pritchard, a gentleman of 
Hffable manners, obliging and attentive, and 
Who has worked up a large business for the 
road. Hellas been stationed four years in 
Orumbo and is accounted by the company 
as one of its most reliable and valued agents, 
william H. Miller is operator at this station. 
The extent of the exports it is difficult to get at, 
at, but in such a fertile and productive district, 
Ihey are necessarily very large. Among the pro
ducts stopped are fruit, gram, butter, cheese, 
pud particularly cattle. In fact, cattle ship
ping has grown to astonishing proportions, 
Snd farmers form syndicates and ship direct 
to England and Scotland. From enquiries 
made at the G.T.R. we found that flour from 
&e Wolver ton Manufacturing Company is 
toe principal shipment, 25 to 30 car loads 
being shipped regularly every month to the 
«/astern provinces and states. Brick is also 
Argely shipped, and during the season the 
Shipments of turnips are something immense. 

Openings for Mnnnfarlnrie».
At a point like this, possessing such a com

bination of advantages, there aie openings 
for a great variety of industries. It should 
be remembered that it is in the centre of one 
of the richest agricultural sections of the 
province, with excellent roads, the best 
Shipping facilities on competing lines of rail
ways and that it has every attraction as a 
place of residence. The village is bound to 
ProvL and capitalists would hnd profitable 
Investments. Industries such as agricultural 
Works, wagon and carriage factory, organ 
factory, machine shops, merchant flour mill, 
flurnitore factory and various others not 
Specified, could be carried on here with great- 

chances in their favor than at anv other 
int. Those desiring to establish industries 
11 find it to their advantage to communi- 

with the Board of Trade at once and ob- 
as to the inducements that

STREET BIST,
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fiftree Wpleley
is the editor of The Record. He is » brother 
of Joseph Wrigley, ex-Warden of Waterloo 
County, who resides in the adjoining town
ship of Dumfries. Mr. Wrigley has been en
gaged in newspaper work about 18 years. 
About 13 years ago he Purchased The Ontario 
Teacher from Messrs. Ross )now Minister of 
Education), and McColl of Strathroy, and 
published the only educational journal in 
i Canada, nntil The Canada School Journal 
was started in Toronto by Gage & Co.x who 
in turn secured Mr. Wrigley^s subscription 
lists and goodwill. Since occupying positions 
on city arid county town journals, Mr. 
Wrigley. has published The Wallaceburg Rec
ord 6 years, and The Canada Labor Courier 
in St. Thomas one year. The latter paper going 
out of existence as quickly as about 100 others 
did on account of the decline of labor organi
zations. Mr. Wrigley is a clever writer and 
a popular editor, and thoroughly believes that 
if it will pay to publish a paper at all any
where, it pays best to publish a good 

Tü. S.ntrh House.
This now celebrated mercantile house is 

situated in Wilmot>street in a fine spacious 
block of white brick which was completed 
last fall. The occupant, Mr. L. S. Ferguson, 
within the short space of one year has wortod 
un a prosperous and successful business. He 
errries a well selected stock of drygoods, 
boots and shoes, groceries, crockery, glass
ware, fruits of all kinds, oysters in cans and 
bulk andstancy groceries in season. He buys 
from the best houses in the country and is 
able to supply his patrons satisfactorily. 
The Scotch House has an established, name 
in many a household now.

Drumbe Bakery. ,
John Pollock is proprietor of this old es

tablished bakery and confectionery business, 
and manufactures the “staff ol life,” fruit, 
wedding and iancy cakes to the satisfaction 
of his numerous customers. A competent 
baker of good experience is always employed, 
and satisfaction is guaranteed. Mr. Pollock 
is vice-president of the Board of Trade, and 
has been a resident of the place upwards of 
25 years. He has accumulated a large amount 
of property by strict attention to his busi
ness, and the staff of life is supplied by him 
in Washington, Plattsville, Bright, Rich wood, 

and Globe’s Corners as well as to

's’ i>\
4
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A HEW TREATMENT.
Suff.i ers are not generally aware tost 

thebe distaste arecontagiou», or that they 
are due to the presence of living P***" 
sites in the lining membrane < f the nose 
and eusta chian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has prove* this to be » 
fact, and the result of this discovery is 
that a simplen medy has been discovered 
which permanently cures themost agtra- 
vated cases of these distressing diseases by 
a few simple appl ioa tions ma« te( two toeeiet A. 
apart) by the patient at home. AP»*opû" * 
let explaining this new treatment 16 fent & 
/. «« by A. H. Dixon & Son, 337 and 339 j& 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

«
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and removes enlarged Tonsils, 
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Low Rates. Liberal Policies, 
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Absolute Security, 
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mi COVERED IN PINEuK 160 Qneen-st. west.
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0 %■Satin Brocade,■ ■x-o
ESTABLISHED 1867. .

wono ?

CENÈRALTRUSTS GO.
BUILDINGS.

e% C. A. Mama
has a brick yard a little north of the village, 
and manufactures a superior quality of white 
brick. He is a commissioner in H.C.J., con
veyancer, agent for Royal, Glasgow and 
London, and Huron and Middlesex Fire In
surance Company’s agent for loaning money 
on farm property, and agent for daily and 
weekly Empire. Mr. Muma is an active and 
energetic citizen, and his efforts and example 
have done much to infuse a progressive 
spirit into the people. He was mamly in
strumental in the organization of a Board of 
Trade and was its first president. At last 
anniinl election he declined re-election, wish
ing the honors to be divided, but is now a 
ihember of the executive committee. He 
manages his father’s business interests here, 
which are large and varied, he being the 
founder of the village. He enters heartily 
intq every enterprise which tends to advance 
the interests of tne village whether advanced 
by himself or any one else.

Il 1!
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Having purchased the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce premises on 
rise corner of Yoage and Col- 
borne-»treets. tlie company will 
lit up and arrange f«l 1TK8 Or 
atOO-MS as may be desired by 
u-mui is.

J, W. Langmuir. Manager.

WELL UPHOLSTEREDPOCKET-DIARIESPrinceton
Drumbo.

Chsrle. Taylor
is proprietor of a planing mill and door and 
sash factory near the C.P.R. Station, and 
manufactures doors, sash, blinda, moulding», 
and general supplies for house building. He 
is also a builder and contractor and takes 
contracts for buildings complete. Estimates 
furnished. Lumber, laths and shingles al
ways on hand. As a builder Mr. Taylor has 
a well-establisned reputation, having erected 
many of the best buildings in the place.

J. IlilMIClS
is proprietor of an implement warehouse, in 
which mostly everything is kept required on 
a farm. Binders mowers, plows, seed drills, 
hay rakes, cultivators, root cutters and straw 
cutters are some of the implemeuts kept in 
stock. Mr. Daniels is not only a hustler, but 
is a fair man to deal with and has the confi
dence of the public. During the first half of 
the present season he sold 33 Patterson bind
ers, nine mowers, 13 seed drills, 11 hay rakes, 
26 spring-tooth cultivators, etc., representing 
a cash value of $8000.

1880.\ a po:

ZE1 TT ES.■itilli Year of Publication.

SPRING EDGES150 Varieties.s, Apply to
For sale by tlie principal Book 

sellers.h Fuel lines In all the Leading
BROWN BROS. TRUST FUNDS .-1,1» 6 I ' 5

ns. FASHIONABLE FURS FORnr.. TO LOPUBLISHERS.
64-68 KING-STREET EAST TORO TO.

!R,
246 For ladles and gents at low prices. 

Gall and see our large stock.The Toronto General Trusts 
Company is prepared to loan a 
large amount of Trust Funds on 
first mortgage on best produc
tive Beal Estate, on specially 
favorable terms, up to the IStli 
December._________ _____________

31 TJHNIT

185.01? J. & J LUGSDIÎT,WAVYi
Manufacturers,

101 Yonge-st- Toronto.CO 246
Cathedral Gla*s. -------TUE-------particulars 1 
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ST^r TORONTO.

»reo Vlnest decorative window glass In the world. 
Just rureived, sixty 200 fool ensea, all slmded 
and tints. The svibsoribers are Trusts CorporationThe Board of Tnide.

This was established in July,1888,and at the 
election of officers, its chief promoter, C. A. 
Huma, was elected president, the other offi
cers being Dr. Pentland, vioe-president ; Jas. 
IS. Burgess, secretary, and G. Harrison, 
treasurer. At last elects Dr. Pentland was 
elected president and John Pollock, vice- 
president. The other officers are unchanged, 
the officers, with C. A. Muma, form the 
executive committee. The board has already 
done much good by encouraging enterprise, 
Awakening interest in the people, ,leading 
public opinion and taking an active part in 

• everything that is likely to result in advan
tage to the village. Out of their own funds 
they have sidewalked a large portion of the 
place and are now putting down street lamps 
St all the impoi-tant corners, a balance of 
funds indicated by three figures being still in 
the hands of the treasurer, liberal contribu
tions having been made by members of the 
board and otheix The incorporation of the 
village will be an undertaking of the near 
future.

Blenheim Agrlculturnl Society.
The Crystal Hall and grounds are beauti

fully and conveniently situated and furnished 
With all necessary equipments. The society 
fa mm been in existence 86 years and apparently 
rrows diore vigorous _vgith age. Shows are 

, held in spring and fanT and. ay might be ex- 
. pected in such a splendid agricu'tura l section, 
w they are very successful. The exhibition of 

Horses is probably not surpassed in any 
-t Section in Ontario. It may bq mentioned 

that the heavy draught team which took the 
first prize at Drumbo this year, took the 
aeeoud at the recent great Horse Fair in Chi
cago. Walter Murray is president, George 
Wilkinson vice-president, and John Oliver 
itecretarv, with an energetic and efficient 
Hoard of directors.

Ilnlry Interests
No county in Canada is more noted for its 

ybeese factories and creameries than is the 
Ckmuty of Oxford, and one of the best 
equipped and best paying factories in the 
county is the one in Blandford, a few miles 
vest of Drumbo. Another factorv in Rich- 
wood has also been a prosperous undertaking, 
tend a movement is now inaugurated to 
establish a factory second to no other, at a 
'xmveulent point immediately south of the 
tillage. The manufacture of cheese affords 
•ike farmers of this vicinity an opportunity to 
•/lake a mint of money out of their cows, and 
the number of good milch cows is constantly 
ucreasing as a natural consequence.

KtiiliHiig* iiml Ketidences. 
f Among the business blocks may be men

tioned the block owned by C. A. Muma and 
v.’cupied by L. 8. Ferguson; the P.O. store, 
.frwned by J. L. Burgress; the Central Block, 
y.vned by James Rogers, the Blenheim 

sa Bouse, ow ned by the Drumbo Trading Com- 
^yuny, and the printing office block, owned 

ov John Pollock. Amoiig the prominent 
residents s are those of Dr. Pentland. H. 
M ima, C. A. Mama, C. Taylor, J. W. Frite i.

Fie uing, dlr». A. J. Clark. M. F. Ainslie, 
tic*. F. Burgess, D. Lunney, R. Kennedy,

CARTER'S
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h»LE CANUM1N AUa.VIS
for this beautiful glass.

Call aud-luspect It,

OF ONTARIO.inspect our 
ay Novelties 

Goods De*

fi.sse.eo 
8 sun,mill.

< 4 PIT It, 
sliBsiKi lien,
Offices aud Vaults 23 Toronto*

street.
President, • Hon. J. C. Atkins, P.C.
Vioe Pres.dent., { |*' [t j!"canwr™ht.
Manager,
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STEWART & WOOD,m/,
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¥ J. E. Klirsrss
•is one of the prominent young ftien of the 
place and is always to the front in any pro
ject that will advance the interests of Drum
bo He is assistant postmaster, secretary 
Of the Board of Trade and takes an active 
part in the management of the Oxford House. 
As an indication of the progress of Drumbo 
it mav k* mentioned that a very large money 
order business is transacted, that an average 
of 110 registered letters are mailed weekly 
and that last week the value of the postage 
stamps sold was $34.

I82 & 84 Voi*k-street. A. E. Plummer.4
This com puny nets as liquidator, assigne» or 

trustee for benefit of creditors and generally in 
winding un es<nte«, also accepts office of 
i xecu tor, adin 
committee; th 
Dointment

RUPTURE. ng up es<nte«, also accepts office of 
tor. administrator, receiver, guardian or 

.......... . ,e execution of all trusts by ap
pointment or substitution. Also acts as finan
cial agent for individuals and corporations in all 
negotiations and busineoo., Sick Headache and relieve all the tronbles Inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress' after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing DIXONpunitions in an

negotiations and business generally, including 
Lhu issue and countersigning of bonds, 
lures, etc., investment of money, ntaiuh

: deben- 
uy, management 

collection of rents and all financial

boxes of various sizes to rent.

We hsve be
come widely 
known and just
ly celebrated for 
our gr eat skill in 

„ mauufact u rl ng 
and adjusting J 

. Trusses capableT* 
of retaining the 
very worst forms 
of Rupture with 
great ease and 
comfort to the 

fecled two new 
wearing

of estates, 
obligation 

DepositSICK f

THE rilOTOOlUl’UEU ‘Ip%ifc CBATEFEL—COMFORTING,Tlie* Oxford llonse.
J. L. Burgess, postmaster, is proprietor of 

and is the

FOR THEHeadache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, ourjeg sud pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach^itimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if thsy only 
cured

mFINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.EPPS'S COCOA.■} the general store named as above 
oldest merchant in the place, carrying dry- 
goods hats aud caps, boots and shoes, crock
ery and glassware, hardware, etc. Mr. Bur
gess is a reliable dealer aiidrhas had steady 
patrons during the term in which he has en
gaged in business. He is an inveterate 
Worker and a man of more than ordinary 
intelligence, a wise counsellor and a sincere 
friend”and in every movement calculated to 
advance the prosperity of the town.

FÎCÉ. TORONTO. New Studio—Cor. Teinperiuiee 
and l onge. Also king aud Vvuge-
streets._________ __HEAD BRKA14FA9T.

«By ft thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern tlie operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by b careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dieease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatlngaround 
ue ready to attack * herever there ts a weak 
point. We may escape many « fatal shaft by 
keening ourselves well fortified with pure btood 
and a properly nourished trams."--CivU tier- 

Gazette.

E YEARS,

TESTABLE '
wearer. We have recently per 
Trusses of great merit. Persons v 
Trusses would do well to give us a trial.

We also manufacture Artificial Limbs and 
appliances for the correction of all deformities.

UTBORB Saa OO
1*1 Church-streef* Toronto.

Every Truss Warranted.

CURLINC_STONES.
KEITH’S IMPROVED DESS

J. FRASER BRYCE
PHOTOGRAPHER. “ 

107 liing-st. West, Torouto.

Ache they would be almosfcpricelessto those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately theirgoodnessdoesnotend here.aud those 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick headRAVEL OR OCCUPATION- 

lutecd In Each Policy
Universally, used. Full assort

ment Just arrived.
Rock bottom prices. Discount 

to clubs. Our stock comprises 
Ketl Hones, Blue Hones and 
Ailsn Grains, and with our extra 
•iroiut Handles cannot be beaten 
for style, flnl.b and price. In
spection invited. Write lor quo
tations-

ACHE LOST BEAUTY FOUND.
A most precious treasurer procured, regained 

and preserved by the use of

Malvina Croim ani Lotion, Malvina 
IiMvol Soap.

M
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Little Liver Pills are very

ual premiums. .
11ese in Canada, are allocated 

m-iy be belecled by the

not liable to be red need or

r cent, of the profits earned in 
nt. of t he profita mo earned-

MACBOXALD,

Managing Director

all and
very ea*y to bike.. One or two pilla makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do n->t gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vialeat <15 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by nxsiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Carter’s Seeis, as
V1$fade simply with boiling wnter^or mHk. Sold

00 JAHIM EPPIdLta \
loMffopalhic cueiaisi*. Lumlorn. Bas

Freckles, tan, pimples, moth patches and all 
other blemishes or diseases erf the complexion, 
skin or scalp positively removed and cured, or 
money refunded. Prepared by PROF. L HUB
ERT. Vienna, Austria, and Toledo. O., U.S.A. 
For sale by all druggists. F. P. REYNOLDS, 
Druggist, St. Thomas, OnL, sole agent for 
Canaan. _________ 6

W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

STREET.

W Pi Small Bose, Small Price. , KE1TII & F1TZSIM0NS,
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 

W. BAKER & CO.’S 36 1011 Ring-ut. west, Toronto.itric Light Co. (Limit’d)
|^^Kkiir?g(assiclyt0 YOI9QE

Aud 514 <|ueeii-street west.
Telephone 939. Alway.opsn. Tlie FOLSUH1R0NW0RKSC0,DIRECTORS.

S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pellail,
F. B. Poison.
8. Trees, 

omas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS.

CITY FOUNDRY el Toronto (Limited).
Manufacturer* of

It absolutely pure and 
- « it ooluJbU.MERVOUSDEBILITV.The old established foundry of

J. It. ARMSTRONG & CO.
lias been removed from 161 Yonge 
street to 21U. 221 and 22» Queen 
street east. All stoves ami ranges 
bearing the name J. It Armstrong 

„ „ „ , v & Go. are guarauteed ol the best
Theynev.rja,l Send thrs. «„t .t.rnp mater|a|. „erleCt In Workman-
for MONTREAL 8hâp, finisiraudoperutlo» Priées

Umu. Sired Muuusti, P.Q. Mentit» tkit refer. greatly reduced.

29 Front-street West, Toronto-
Advances made on Warehouse Receipts and 

Goods In Store, at low rates.
No Chemicals Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESare used in lu preparation. It has 
mort ttm tkrtt ti *t l\t Hrength of 
Cocos mixed with Stsrch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, eud ie therefore fur more 
economical, coming Ut» dm one cent

W-H-Hv^l\nLd.ut 

roasurer. H. M. PellntL Secy» 
it. .Manager and Electrician.
rku. r-aMinttwtly.TDoI of Hcatt %U tr

1. 63 from » to 1000 horse-power, the most per two 
engine in the world tor economy and durability
stationary and marine b ileus

Steam Launches aud Yacht*
Btwie Humps, Wliidlesses, ste.

eeident.

clisiges, syphilitic sITectloiu, varicocele Impo 
tence or premature decline of the uimuy pow 
era and all disease, of the eenlto-urlnery 
organs s specialty. It makes uo difference 
who has failed incur you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address. Call or

Wllllnlll Borglas.
conducts a harness ti'sde in the Centrr 1 
block, and though established only about six 
months he has built up a lucrative business 
and one that is constantly increasing. He 
has made a specialty rf Japonic» leather, 
which he has had man factored expressly 
for tos trade, and by means of which he has

LADIES! ÎÎMÎIŒ
D'MfO.ND PGNN'YBoTAIi 
AND 1ANMT PlLi-ll is the on y
Safe and Reliable Remedy for irregularities.

ill • tup. It le delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, Easily Diqebtzd. 
and edmirebly adapted for laraUde 

■ ss weU as Ibr persons In health.

v.BuæZïiïæxSzrz:
& SON,

!ONGE-STBEBT.

>lu and Confectlouerfl
246 MEDICIN
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TORONTO .XO
ife»\ i i«E TORONTO RU!■’ ; | ■ " . •if. • THE,Wg:

- of Canada

T. McILROY, .IR
India Rubber goods of every

sas xciNTGHS'r •

4: liFl=id =.........
600» «lue* n«. I»M» «*«*■•—

— '«« aud SVPPB
4SS3ÜSffSS£:lSSSt WEBB'S POPÏÏliB EESOEÏ,
route on the eve et their departure as mis- 
eionariee for Tarsus, the birthplace of the.
Apostle Paul

WILLIAMS
PIAHOS

tndereitl by the best autherltlee In the world.

!w \•.-"*** 7 P I» >
'

I
TENTH T1

«gtW Towwltrwt . *
3®

NEW - MUSIC. WAITIgHEEMiB
Hamilton Cassells, Elias Rogers, and George 
Anderson, was formed to forward the une- 
nonary work and aid in supporting St 
Paul’s Institute at Tarsus as a centre for 
evangelistic work.

A letter has been received from Mr. Mo- 
Lachlan of a very encouraging nature. He 
says there is an interest in the work without 
a parallel In the history of missions in the 
Turkish Empire. He tells of how the atten
dance at the daily meeting has increased until 
It Was necessary to open the other churches 
"'in order to make roofti for those who

•1.85NADJY, Vocal Score,v - 
NAIM Y, Piano Score, - 75
Waltz, • 60c; Lancers, • «« 
Polka,
LIGHTLY, LIGHTLY (most 

popular song In the opera), 40 
WE ARB THE DEITIES 

(dramatic song), ■ 40
All Ermtnle music also publish, 

ed by Anglo - Canadian Music 
Publishers’ Ass’u, 13 Richmond- 
st. west. Toronto.

This property is rapidly advancing in value. .
Its proximity to the city and be utiful location overlooking the 

lake, giving a cheap and easy opportunity for drainage and water .
SUP* l?he railway accommodation is unsurpassed by any suburb in
America 1

The present Grand Trunk Line, which is being double tracked,
passes close to^pro^^y.^on Buffalo Line is surveyed and passes ' '
about the same distance, while the C.P R. have their lines marked 
out. ri he proposed new C.P.P. station will be located within a very
short distance. ! .

Mimico is unsurpassed in advantages for the location of manu
facturing enterprises. Already arrangements have been made for 
the erection of a number of factories in the district, and it is undoubt
edly de tined to be one of the most important manufacturing and 
railway centres in Ontario. * '

The present is a most favorable opportunity to secure lots m 
this des rable loc lity, an advance rin value being certain, and the 
terms offered within the reach of everyone.

R. S. WILLIAMS & SON,
143 Yonge-ztrcet. Toronto. The Cronin Jui 

. Still Out
60.

FU RS.?
«

z

RUMORS THAT ONE
,1

I
pressed eagerly to hear the message of the 
gospel told in a simple but earnest manner.

“ The native pastors joined heartily in the 
work and Mr. Christie, missionary at Ma- 
rash, came to Alntab for the same purpose.

“ Within five or six weeks more than 650 
persons asked to be admitted to church fel
lowship, and from this number about 556. 
after a careful examination, were accepted."

V46 1 Suspicions Clreum«tuner—1 
terney Confident of ual 
Judge McConnell Talk.I 
the Outlook—Possibility I 
tvs. Not IHscnssed In ibrl 
all on Sunday.

à=5 i

QKAND OrBKA H0I1SE-BXTEA.

The Famous Bostonians,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with Satur

day inittiuee, Doc. 12.13 and 14. 
PRINCIPALS: Mario Stone, Jessie Bartlett 

Davie, Juliette Cordon, Oa riot ta Maoonda, 
Josephine Bartlett, Tom Car). H. C. Barnabee, 
W. H. Macdonald, Edwin W. Hoff. Eugene 
Oawlee, George Frothingham. Fred Dixon.

REPERTOIRE: Thursday evening, Pygma
lion and Galatea.

Friday evening—Mignon.
Saturday matinee—The Musketeers.
Saturday evening-----Don Quixote.
Musical Director—S. L. Studley.
Complete chorus and orchestra. New end 

beautiful costumes. ;
Prices—25 eta, to >1.60. Matinee 25 cts. to IL

1 A4 OB* AND 
U DOUSE-
Matinees-Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.

O. 16.

Maine, %

i 1 [ Special to The Worl 
Chicago, Dec. 15.—The jutj 

case ifc apparently fts far Qod 
it was when it retired. It is 
relieved now that the result 
Agreement. ° J

Another report that now fij 
den ce is to the effect that one 
ed by motives other than thoJ 
tice. Names are freely mem 
upon which to base an asserti 
are meagre.

It is stated, however, as ft n 
cumstance that one juror wl 
serving on account of his jkJ 
draw his allowance until a 
while other jurons drew thein 

At 5.45. p.m. Sheriff Mat 
that the jury had no commurj 
to the judge, and therefore Jj 
decided lie would not oped 
o’clock Monday morning.

It seems generally conceded 
Juror Culver is the only red 
ber, but there is a wide diffvij 
ns to the motives by which I 
Culver is a prominent mem id 
ist Church, a prohibitionist td 
complete sanctification. Dul 
vais of the trial he has beej 
reader, carrying a small editij 
Those xvho know him best dec l| 
impregnable. J

The startling statement is j 
that the mental strain of tl 
unbalanced his mind au«u 
a degree at least- distracted d 
Crouin’u death and its cauj 
leaks from the jury-room th J 
ed himself from the other jul 
laics continued silence, ref j 
the case.

Another report is tliat the 1 
upon a verdict imposing thd 
upon Coughlin, Burke and Oj 
ting Beggs and sentencing id 
in the penitentiarv.

I
The harsh, drastic purgatives, once deemed 

Solndispenaable.have given place to milder and 
store skilfully prepared laxatives; hence the 
great and growing demand for Ayer's Pills. 
Physicians everywhere recommend them for 
msiivensas, indigestion and liver complaints.

Christmas in Europe.
The Cunard S. 8. Line’s Christmas steamer 

the Aurania, sailing from New York 
to-day, carries the following passengers 
booked from Toronto by Agent A. F. Web
ster: Messrs. F. W. Heath, William Stone, 
W. Jephcott, Capt. Percy Beale. E. J. Clarke,
E. Restall, R. Howard, 8. Howard, A. 
Falconer, John Bain, William McCain, 
George Kinnear, John Preston. C. Wilson, T.
F. Plows, Charles Channel, Edwin Hill, Mrs. 
Hill, Alice Hill, R.H. Hughes, R. Williamson, 
Arthur Rossiter, Lucy Rossiter. William 
Pope. E. Pope, A. Holmes. F. Weaver, Ed. 
Corbitt, John Walker, D. Griffin, Joseph 
Parker, J. D. Hurdle; T. E. Priestley, E. 
Hopcroft, W. G. Barlow. T. Ran son, A. 
Elliott, William Allan, Mrs. Allan and 
Arthur Lewis.

IVi< i

Grey Lainb Caps $2.50
Bear Boas $15, $18, $21.

STORM COLLARS.
Wl OPBKA

W I j If

JTHE VAIDIS SISTERS SPECIAL BARGAINS 

in every line.

PRICES LOWEST IN CANADA

VAUDEVILLE COMPANY. 
15c, 20c, 30c. 50c.

Week Dec. 23-IN THE RANKS.

<

CADEMY OF MUSIC.AHolloway's Corn Cure is the medicine to re
move all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
posts the small sum of twenty-fly cents. f\= SPECIAL TERMS.x i *

PERCIVAL T. EREKUK, MANiCP.B.
MESSRa HENRY K. ABBEY and MAURICE 
ORAU beg reepeclfully to announce the first 
appenranoeln Toronto ot the remarkable BOY 
PIANIST

Irish Peplln.
[From Le Follet for October.]

When we heralded the return to fashion of 
rich plain silks we mentioned that Irish silk 
poplin would unquestionably make its reap
pearance as a thoroughly fashionable material 
and our expectations have been more than 
realized.

The wear of this beautiful fabric can never 
become common on account of its price, but 
tts beauty and richness of drapery make it a 
neat favorite with the upper classes and 
ladies who have,to study economy as well as 
mere fashion and beauty of effect are begin- 
ing to understand that poplin, if of good 
quality, is not only a very rich looking mater
ial but really serviceablein wear.- 

To all purchasing Irish poplin for dresses or 
mantles—it is very fashionable for these also 
—we have much pleasure in recommending 
the very superior quality manufactured by 
Messrs. Pirn, Bros. & Co. of Dublin, a firm 
whose fame in the production of this beautiful 
material is known in every country where 
European fashions and fabrics find favor.

We have several patterns before us of all the 
Dew colors and many of the favorites already 
established in a great variety of shades of 
each; also of several clan tartans as well as 
fancy plaids. -

The late royal marriage has revived the 
taste for plaids and tartans and in no material 
are they more effective than in poplin. Sev
eral were included in H.R.H. the Duchess of 
File’s trousseau and other large orders have 
been received since.

For any dress in which richness of appear- 
V ance and grace of drapery are essential Irish 

poplins are most desirable, whether for the 
complete gown or in combination with other 
materials, a purpose for which it is well 

> adapted, and the several qualities made by 
Messrs. Pirn are admirable m wear, as they 
neither cut nor wear greasy, as is always the 
case in those of inferior make.

BASTEDO & CO. if

To parties having small amounts to invest, we are authorized, 
“for the present,” to accept payments of “One Dollar” per foot down, t 
balance in small monthly payments. Interest six percent, Lots in 
this district sold at $8,00 per foot a short time ago have been re-sold 
at fifty per cent, advance,

For further information as to Terms and prices apply to

Factory. 54 Yonge-st.OTTOHECNER/
J_________run»,, KF.aVH K*.
|)e>D-STEEKT CEllBCE.

REV. JOSEPH WILD. D.D., Pastor. 
Sunday, Dee. 15,1889. 

Morning-“Vlsîtora to Vanity Point." 
Evening—“Two Things Left Out of the Storm 

Picture.F

Concert, on Monday, Dec. 16, 
assisted ^^IvrONÏlUKS8,1!^

prana»

In One Grand

Ian new open at Nordlielmer's music store. 
» ..ces, $1.50, |1, 75c and 50c. Stem way’s 
celebrated pianos nsed. *
Pri

THE PEOPLE’S TABERNACLE, 
(Shaftesbury Hall),

J.M. WILKINSON. It A . PASTOR.
Christmas

?■M Vlllt WPS.
iThe National Investment Company

OF CANADA (Limited).
DIVIDEND NO. 27.

P The pastor will 
“Holiness and

Claxton’s Orchestra will 
anthems at 3 and 7 p.m. sharp, 
speiik at 11 a.m. to Christians on 
Holiness Conventions”; S<30 p.m. to young men 
on “Henry K. Searle. the dead champion and 
his last race " by an eyewitness”; 7.30 p-m- to 
everybody, especially those who reject the 
Bible. Short addressee, lively singing; colleo* 
lion at door to save f ime.

N.B. Mr. Wilkinson will be "At Home” in 
Shaftesbury Hull on Xmas evening to welcome 
as many young men and women as can crowd 
in. Coffee and cake, good music, fine stereop- 
lioon entertainment.

RITCHIE y v DELAY MEANT

The Prisoner* Cheered by 
Hoar—Wild *ai

Chicago, Dec. 14.—As th< 
M and the early hours of the ni 

wild and groundless rumors 
rife throughout the day show 
cessation, and the crowd i 
verdict of the Cronin jury sa 
the abandonment of specula' 
the results of its further d< 

" out assuming to predict Um 
prisoners, so far as 
their feelings could bo obtaii 
by every passing hour that 

— -< the verdict. In their min 
hope, and the inference wa 

% ' that when 24 hours of delibe
to enable the jury to react 
chances were increasing for 
ment. In short at 8 o’clot 
little more was known as to 
of the jury than was kno< 
last night, four hours after 
retired.

If a consensus of opinion 1

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of six per ceni. per annum on lho paid-up 
capital stock of this company has been declar
ed for the current linlf-ye ir, and that the same 
w.ll be pay.ible at the wflloo of the 
and after the 2d day of Janunry. 1890.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 31st prnx., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
ANDR WRUTHERFORD, Manager.

Toronto. Nov. 28, 1889.

».company on

;

15 Yonke-street Arcade, Toronto.qcienck hu.l.
O Adelaide^treet E. (opp

36
. Victoria-st.)

XT THE UNION LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.o
Will lecture to-morrow night at 7.30 o'clock. 
8ulycct—“DOES DEATH END ALU” A re

ply to Ri:v. Joseph Cooke. The public are cor
dially invited. \_________________ _

50th Half-Yearly Dividend. £MO.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of 8 per cent, «per annum has been declared 
by the Directors of this Company for the six 
months ending 31st Inst., and that the same 
will be paid at toe Company’s Offices, 28 and 
30 Toronto •tree!, Toronto, on and after

r

Pro£ Seymour,
Phrenologist and Mes" W"A-IRDVUTIT ! %TUESCAY, THE 7TH DAY OF JAN. PROX-

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
23rd to the 31st Inst., both inclusive.

By order.
w. Maclean,

merist, will lecture to* 
night on the •‘Fonda* 
menial Principles of 
Christianity and Their 
Relation to the Natural 
Laws.” Shaftesbury 
Large Hall

Dot Water Heater.A nOVBBKKBVBR'8 UKAVICN.

the Plaaaaat ■reiiletl.a 1. made that 
Dreilfiery win he Abolished irem the 
Hnatehold and Ihe Oeenpatioa of the 
Domestic Serrant will be gone—Valu
able Advice for the Present Dar.

Mrs. Helen E. Sterrett, in a recent number 
el The Forum, contributes an article entitled 
41 Housekeeping in the Future.” In it she 
tells how in a few years electricity will 
supply light for the home, the family cooking 
and washing will be done outside, and there 
will be so little work in the household that 
the occupation of the domestic servant will 
be gone.

But Mrs. Sterrett’s article is simply a pre
diction, and has no more than a passing in
terest for the ladies who live in 1889. Their 
social and household cares are straining their 
délicat», nervous system, and the result is 
terrible. Headaches, backaches, and wo
manly ills are growing alarmingly common. 
Many of them find that memory is failing; 
they are unable to recall the names of friends 
or tell whether they have performed some of 
their usual household duties.

Their nerves are in such a condition that 
very slight causes, or perhaps no cause at all, 
may irritate them. live grows to be a bur
den. There is ho need for despair, but there, 
is great need of caution. Their nerves should 
be built up, life fortified, and brain restored 
with that remarkable preparation, Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Instead of the depressed 
and languid feelings, after the Compound 
has been used, they will feel active, vigorous, 
and happy. To those who are weak and 
failing, and who desire health and happiness 
instead of illness and misery, we earnestly 
urge that they act upon this advice.

« ----FOR----
<V Manager.

WINTER.CANADA LIFE THEMondayEv’ngI
Dec. 16. “The Church 

v^and the Newspapers 
and Their Relation to 

the Moral» of Society.” Mesmerism each even- iiH The Only One Having a Water Baee, | there is a consensus of opin 
f stated that the general belie 

the jury has decided as to tl 
Coughlin and O’Sullivan, an 
pect of disagreement applie 
and Kunze. There is really 
however, for this belief thaï 
less rumors that have been t 
day ; yet, of course, it is pbss 
formation may have leake 
room which may have fin 
conviction. It is urged, an 
that a failure to agree upo 
principal, conspirators won 
have resulted m a return 1 
disagreement of the jury, 
has been made, it is quite n 
that the disagreement which 
to the question of the guilt <: 
whom the evidence ha 

Under the Illinois law th 
court on Sunday for the 
that purpose only—of rece;. 
No legal proceedings can f 
except in case of a convictit 
motion can be made for* a 
defendants’ attorneys. T 
this motion, however, mus 
future day at some time 
court.

At 10.25 p.m. the large an 
assembled in the court-roor 
order by Sheriff, Matson, wl 
men, 1 want to announce tl 

* turn from the jury ami -Jw I 
left his private chamber am 

You arc? also no 
Until when f in 

per man from the âudien 
will be down to-morrow wli 

• was the answer. “Bÿt not 
.some one. T think not,” sa 

•** low tone and he declined t* 
.details. It is undei-stood t 

Tno formal session of the 
that the Judge will be prep 
during 4 he day to visit th< 
recei ve the verdict when nt 
that the v are i*pady to mak 

The Ti:n*s tQ-inorrow 
Charles C. Dix a few days a

• overcoat at the Commerçai 
atoi*}' to liegihning his ma 
X)Uiî-room. As lie placed 
Df the pockets he 
parcel; Closer vxaini: 
an envelope and tins 1

- (Vr and a necktie. This I 
^ascertaining whether 
who could be “seen.” If 
Would vote for acquitta 1 the 
cV “staff"' in it for him

* »ia’’ it he was to wear the 
i enclosed. Mr. Dix place 
1 state's Attorney Longcnec

It now rests.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.log.
Water through the entire fire 

pot surface.
Water in every surface exposed 

to tiie atmosphere excepting the 
feed and cleaning doors.

WE CHALLENGE COMPARISON.

ADMISSION 10c. & 15c. ECONOMY ‘WEATHER STRIP excludes all draughts, 
never, wears out and saves fuel Cheapest and 
best in the market.

MITTS AN9 GLOVES—-.Whiten the hands and preserve 
them from chapping.

OVERSHOES AND BOOTS- Latest and most elegant 
patterns, all sizes, every description, for street 
or road.

HOT WATER BOTTLES—No invalid or traveler should 
be without them.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING of every description-Light- 
est, most elegant and everlasting.

MATS for stores, hotels, hairdressers and private resi
dences, either for entrances or stairs.

SPORTING EQUIPMENTS for -shooting or fishing, latest 
and most durable. ,

TARPAULINS Aprons and Covers needed in driving, 
either for man or beast.

NOTHING IN RUBBER that cannot be procured, either 
wholesale or retail, at the lowest prices, of the best 
pattern and most lasting character, at the ware
house of

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG THE BOOKS WILL CLOSE
Corner Front and York-etreets. ON THE 2|

Admission 25c. - Children 15c,
PERFORMANCE IN THE MUSEUM

31st DECEMBER VtIAND

Profits Will Be Declared vevery Afternoon nt 3 p m., end Evening at 
_______ 8.30 p.m. Admlyion only 10c._______

HEAR HIM!
- iAnd Divided Thereafter.

THE E.&C. GURNEY GO., LTD.Rev. M. H. Hector, the 
colored orator, will speak 
again to-morrow afternoon 
at Association Hail, at 3 
o’clock. Gospel temperance 
meeting. Everybody wel
come. Silver collection for 
expenses Don’t miss it.
GEAHD CLEARIIB SALE

ASSURERS JOINING NOW
A'

TORONTO. HAMILTON. MONTREAL & WINNIPEG.WILL

Participate iu This Division.
6331

ix

WE SHOW TO-DAYWESTERN CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
O JMPANY.

S3RD HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND. rv

A - SPECIAL - DRIVE 1Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Fl I K PER CKNT. for the half-year ending on 
31st December, 1889, has been declared and will 
be payable ut the offices of the Company, 76 
Church street, Toronto, on and after WED* 

January, 1890. Transfer books 
21st to 30th December, 1889, 

WALTER S. LEE, 
Managing D

NESDAY. 8th 
closed from 
Inclusive. 

655655
of

IN EXTRA* HEAVY-WEIGHT CANADIANirector.Millinery Bankrupt Stock
ucTiosr

the night, 
hom.. “iTHE

Toronto Land and Investment
CORPORATION.

■.y All-Wool Shirts,and Drawers r;.One Thousand Dollars Reward: ij
- ;atThe names or addresses of customers finding 

diamonds, etc., will not be published 
nless they authorize ns to do so.
One thousand dollars will be paid in cash to 

any charttabls institution of Toronto that may 
be named by any reputable citizen who will 
prove that the watches sold In our cans of tea 
are not solid gold t hrough and through, or tliat 
the diamonds are not genuine and set In SbHd 
gold. It being understood that the word 
reputable bars out The Evening Fake Telegram. 
The cry is still they come, and hundreds 
of patrons are made happy daily by re
ceiving genuine diamonds and solid gold 
watches as souvenirs in thoir cans of choice tea

O. "7-13»:»iv:
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the 

rate of Five Per Cent, for the half-year ending 
31st December next (making a total for the 
year of Eight Per Cent,) has been declared 
upon the Paid-up Capital of the Corporation, 
and will be payable at their office, 34 Toronto 
street, on and after 2nd JANUARY, 1890. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to 
31st inet-, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. SST. PATRICK’S BAZAÀR. THE TORONTO DODDER COMPANY. SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO., : 1"-----TBl
Celebrated French Painting, 

“ Departure of Emigrants,”
Visited by 200,000 people in Now York, now on 
view at Toronto Art Gallery, 173 King-street 
west. Admission 25o; children on Saturdays 
10c: students’ ticket*, ten for >1 50.

. -T.MILR0Y,JR.,&G0. ttS Old Change,
London. Bag.| Toronto, |44, 46 and 48 Scott-strcet.

15,17 and 1» Colborne-strect,

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE fiOMP'ï, •THOS. MoCRACKEN,
Manager.at No. 15 King-street west. Remember that 

after 60 days these ch >ice teas will bo sold ar 
the same price, same quality and quantity, but 
Without these valuable holiday presents a 
souvenirs. The watches are genuine solid gold 
hunting case, American jewelled movements. 
Stem-wind and set- and the diamonds ARE 
GENUINE AND SET IN SOLID GOLD.

The following are among the fortunate pur
chasers up to date :

A. G. Taylor. 96 Agnes-street found a solid 
gold hunting cieo item-wind and set watch in 
Bit* tea; also A B iliant. carpenter and builder, 
82 Burton-avenue, got one of similar kind in his 
can; D. O'Connell, fireman on G.T.R., No. 15 
Clarenco-squnre: J, Lee, 15 Defoe-s1 reel; Miss 
Katie Hiltz, Palmer House, Miss Gladys TnZ-» 
well. Port Credit; Miss Flo. Rogers. 134 Mark- 
hani'-street: It. H. Harman, builder, 366 Huron- 
street, and Fred W. Brown, Brownsville, each 
found articles of genuine diamond iewelry in 
Solid gold soilingin thoir cane. .

Rone J. Garnard, Scenic Artisl at Jacobs & 
Sparrow's Opera House, found a genuine -oli- 
i .ire diamond ring in solid gold sotting ; Mrs. 
W. N. MeConndll, Berlin, sent in club order of 
f 10 for l Irri toen cans of tea, and found in one 
can a gents' solid gold hunting case Elgin 
jewelled movement stern-wind and set watch. 
i pjA in another a set of genuine solitaire dia- 
!::or.d ear drops in solid gold sotting.

K livade, barrister, res. 67 Shannon street, 
0 ' .d tl for a can of lea ajid on opening it found 
a Hume diamond ring In solid gold sotting; 
W .1 Creighton, broker. Owen Sound, found a 
g. i.i's solid gold hunting osae Elgin, jeweled 
movement, stem-wind ana set watch in his tea. 
And 2.1 other valuable articles went out in 
on; rs vocHved by mail and express.

Orders by mail accompanied by cash or post- 
part of Canada will be 
Get up a club. Parties 

f $10 or 820 always get a 
Single cans |l,6oans |5,13

128 KING-STREET WEST\ TORONTO.
Incorporated by Special Act ot Dominion Parliament.

HEAD OFFICE. TOKONTp, ONTARIO.

A CANADIAN INSTITUTION,
which has made the greatest progress of any Home Company | 

during the same» period of its existence.

DOMINION SAVINGS & INVEST
MENT SOCIETY.

Land and Loan Agents. THE CANADA SU6AB REFINING COMPANY, a
K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

16 King-street east.
( ifMON 1 REAL,(Limited.)

OffUl MOM MALM ALL OMADHM OF BWFIFED êVGARB AED STMUTM OF XME 
WELL-KNOWN MM AND OF

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
dividend of three per cent, upon the 

paid-up capital stock of this Institution has 
bpen declared for the current half-year, and 
that the same will -be payable at the offices of 
the Society. Richtnond-street, London. Ontario 
on and after Thiarsilay, the 2nd day ef Ja«- 
■ary next The transfer books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 31st December next, both 
days inclusive. By order of the Board.

F. B. LEYS, Manager.

STILL HIL.9I Urine, no Men 
Bihiiii —Juris? Slr< •

«uniterNOTED FOB PROMPT PAYMENT ' -
Chicago, .Dec. 15.—Anofl 

eration has passed without 
diet from the Cronin jur 
idtcrnoon Judge McConmj 
room statiug that he would 
to receive any return the 
to make at 10 o’clock t»J 
Tte only instructions 
that in case the jury siiol 
riving at a verdict duvij 
bailiff might then donducl 
but the verdict would notl 
cdurt until to-morrow mori 

Rumors of all kinds havd 
and to-night. However i 

ij.be ttie public appears Id 
wrived at the conclusion 

be a disagreement of the ju 
old attempts at, jury bnl.nl 
mysterious way proved 
statement that Juror Culvl 
Fresbytertau, find «■• *4 tl

DR.W.H. GRAHAM Immediately upon satislactory 
completion of proofs.

ot Death Claims666London, Doc. 9. 1889.

Ontario Industrial Loan and 
Investment Co. (Ltd. ) 

dividend" NO. 17.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

Three and One-half Fer Ont. upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this company has been declared 
for the current half year (being at the rate of 
seven per cent, per annum), and that the»same 
will be payable at the offices of the oompsny.32 
Arcade, Victoria-street. Toronto, on and after 
THURSDAY, the second day of JANUARY. 
1890. The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 3lst December, both days in- 
elosivè. „

By order of the Board. 28
EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN, 

Manager,

OFFICE IN
MEDICAL PRESIDENT

Hon. A. Mackenzie, M. P., ex-Prlme Minister of CanadaINSTITUTE CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITf.ix VICE-PRESIDKNTS
198 King-street w 

late 170. ^
For on re of Catarrh 

Dyspepsia and 
Chronic 

Diseases.
Devotes his attention to the treatment of

Diseases of the Skin—as Pimples, 
Ulcers, etc.

Private Dl.ea.r* and all troubles arising 
from Youthful Foil, and Excesses, as Impo- 
toncy. Sterility, Varicocele, etc.

IHseiiM-s of Women, Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Leucorrhœa, Uloera- 
tlon and all Displacements of the Womb.

Office hours; 8 a.m to8 p.m,; Sundays I to 3 
»- __ __ “

1 bJohn L. Blaikie.Hon. A. Morris,OFFIC* OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Mostkxxl, September tth, 1SST. 

f, the Canada Sugar JUAntng Co'vMontreaX;

.CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

IIxdioai. Faculty, McGill U.vrvxnaiTT.

Montreal, September 9th, 1S3)

I> tht Canada Sugar Refining Compang :
Gentlemen,—1 have taken and tested a sam

ple of your “EXTRA GRANULATSD-Sugar, 
and find that it yielded 99.18 per cent, of Pur, 
Sugar. It Is praetleally as pure aed seed s 

b, manufavtured.
Teere truly.

e. p. oxswoon-

MANAGING-DIRECTOR
William McCabe, F. I. A.

j. ÿ.Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 
rom a largo stock of your Granulated Sugar. 
* BBDPATH " brand, and carefully tested 
them by the Polarisoope. and I find these sozn- 
a» to be ae near to absolute purity as can be 
•btaieed by any process of Sugar Refining.

test by the Polarisoope showed in rester- 
lay*» yield 89.88 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
brbleh may be considered commercially ss
ABSOLUTELY PUR* SUGAR.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,

*IThe WorldHAVE
YOU
READ

noffice order from any 
piomptly forwarded, 
polling up h club of 
vulnablu souve'iir, 
cans 1=10. and 27 cans f20. Address 
TRADERS’ TEA CO.. 15 King street west.

Toronto, Out.
•tore open from 8 a.m to 9 p.nu 
fiend ta your orders

The
.1MDRNIN»Toronto, Nov. 27.1889.

_______________ êlï:_____________ _____ (
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